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Family BUCEPHALIDAE POCHE, 1907
1. Bucephalus varicus Manter, 1940
Host. Caranx hippos (Linn.): Common jack; family Carangidae

Incidence of Infection. In 1 of 1 host
Location. Mainly close to pyloric junction and a few scattered specimens along length of entire intestine
Locality. Bayboro Harbor, Tampa Bay, (new locality record) Florida
Discussion. Manter (1940) pictured variation of tentacles and displa-

---- --

cement of organs in preserved B. varicus from the Tropical American
Pacific and Tortugas, Florida. We have studied live B. varicus under
slight coverslip pressure and can confirm the variations observed by
Manter ( 1940) .
B. varicus has been reported from no less than eleven different
carangid species from Okinawa, the Red Sea, Tortugas, Florida, and
the Tropical American Pacific. The only other record of B. varicus
from Caranx hippos is by Bravo and Sogandares (1957) from the
Pacific Coast of Mexico. This record is the first from Caranx hippos
in the Atlantic Ocean and extends the northernmost distribution of
B. varicus in the Gulf of Mexico.
---- ------

l. Rhipidocotyle transversale Chandler, 1935
(Figs. 1 to 2)

Host: Strongylura timucu (Walbaum) sp. inq.; needlefish;
new host record?; family Belonidae
Incidence of Infection: In 1 of 3 hosts
Number: One
Location: Mid-intestine
Locality: Bayboro Harbor, Tampa Bay, Florida; new locality record

Discussion: The identity of the host reported above is in question. There appear to be two common species of Strongylura in
Bayboro Harbor. The hosts collected in this study were the finer
scaled of the two forms and in addition possessed scaled cheeks.
The identification is consistent with common usage as by Kilby
(1955) and Longley & Hildebrand (1941). Hopkins (1954) reported R. transversale from Strongylura marina. Since the identity
of S. marina, S. notata and S. timucu is somewhat confusing, we
cannot be absolutely sure of Hopkin's report as well as our own.
So far as the literature is concerned, this report of R. transversale
is apparently the first from Strongylura timucu and al~o re?resents
a new locality record. According to Manter (1947), Lmton s (1940)
Prosorhynchus gracilescens from Woods Hole is R. transversale, a
species whose known distribution now includes Massachusetts,
Virginia, Florida, Louisiana and Texas.
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2. Bucephaloicles bennetti Hopkins & Sparks, 1958
(Figs. 3 to 5)
Host: Paralichthys albiguttus Jordan & Gilbert; gulf fluke;
new host record; family Pleuronectidae
Incidence of Infection: In 2 of 2 hosts
Numbers: 2, 42
Location: Pyloric ceca
Locality: Tarpon Key, Boca Ciega Bay, Florida; new locality record
Discussion: Manter (1954a.: p. 2) and Hopkins & Sparks (1958)
indicated that Bucephalopsis bennetti ielugin, 1940, was a nomen
nuclum. The species was described in a thesis by Melugin and
later given a name in abstract but no description included. Hopkins & Sparks (1958) retained the specific name bennetti for this
species of Melugin. Hopkins (1954) named the genus Bucephaloides for all species previously in Bucephalopsis and retained the
latter genus for B. haimeanus La Caze-Duthiers, a larval form.
Bucephaloides bennetti was originally described from Paralichthys
lethostigmus a species which appears to morphologically differ
from Paralichthys albiguttus only in finray count. Hopkins and
Sparks (1958) apparently did not describe the "lip" (fig. 5) of B:
bennetti. Manter and Van Cleave (1951) described a closely related species, B. labiatus from a flounder, Paralichthys californicus,
as possessing such a lip-like structure associated with the mouth.
It is of some interest to note that the "lip" associated with the
mouth has only been reported in Bucephaloides spp. from flounders
of the genus Paralichthys even though sometimes widely separated
geographically.

3. Bucephaloides caecorum Hopkins, 1956
(Figs. 6 to 7)
Host: Bairdiella chysurus (Lacepede); silver-perch; family Sciaenidae

Incidence of Infection: In 1 of 9 hosts
Number: One
Location: Pyloric cecum
Locality: Tarpon Key, Boca Ciega Bay, Florida; new locality record

Discussion: Bucephaloides caecorum has been reported from
Cynoscion nebulosus and Bairdiella chrysurus by Hopkins (1956).
Sparks (1958) records the parasite from the same hosts and Micropogon undulatus in Grand Isle, Louisiana. Bucephaloides caecorum is possibly an accidental parasite of B. chrysurus judging
from the number of hosts found negative combined with the finding of only one worm. Bucephaloides caecorum is similar to
B. bennetti, a form from which it may be instantly separated by
the fact that the uterus of the latter does not extend so far anteriorly,
the oral sucker is proportionately smaller, and an oral '1ip" is
present.
This report of B. caecorum from Florida represents a new locality record.

4. 0pecoeloicles fimbriatus (Linton, 1934) Sogandares &
Hutton ( ~ ) j. p "'', 1.1._.. J;
(Fig. 18)
P, $/C'y
Host: Bairdiella chrysurus (Lacepede); silver-perch; family Sciaenidae
Incidence of Infection: In 1 of 9 hosts
Number: One
Location: Pyloric cecum
Locality: Tarpon Key, Boca Ciega Bay, Florida
Discussion: Sogandares & Hutton (in press) have reported what
they believe to be the rnetacercaria of 0. fimbriatm encysted in
the cephalothoracic cavity of the shrimp, Penaeus duorarum Burkenroad. Since this report, we have found a single adult of 0.
fimbriatus in a pyloric cecum of Bairdiella chrysurus.
The specimen of O. fimbriatus pictured in Figure 7 has a conh·acted anterior and posterior body. Aside from the fact that
a uroproct is formed, the specimen is believed to be conspecific
with the holotype of 0. fimbriatus (US M Helm. Coll. No. 8266)
which we have examined. The acetabular papillae in the holotype of 0. fimbriatus are somewhat retracted.
Linton (1905) pictures a specimen of 0. fimbriatus (Fig. 178)
from Beaufort, orth Carolina. Hopkins (1941) reported both
0. fimbriatus and 0. vitellosus in Baircliella chrysurus from the
same locality. Sparks (1958) examined Bairdiella chrysurus in
Grand Isle, Louisiana, but did not report 0. fimbriatus from that
area. Precluding the chance that 0. polynemi Von Wicklen, 1946,
is not a synonym of 0. fimbriatus, this report appears to be the
northernmost record of the species in the Gulf of Mexico.

5. Pseudopecoelus rnanteri n. sp.
(Fig. 9)
Host: Bairdiella chrysurus (Lacepede); silver-perch; family Sciaenidae
Incidence of Infection: In 4 of 9 hosts
Number: 1, 1, 1, 1

Location: Pyloric ceca
Locality: Tarpon Key, Boca Ciega Bay, Florida
Holotype: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 39002

Diagnosis (Based on 4 specimens): Pseudopecoelus; body elongate, plump, broadly rounded posteriorly, conical anterior to acetabulum, 0.94 to 1.44 long by 0.42 to 0.56 wide. Cuticle unspined.
Oral sucker terminal, 0.06 to 0.08 long by 0.10 to 0.12 wide. Acetabulum in anterior 1/3 body, short pedunculate, unornamented,
0.18 to 0.20 long by 0.16 to 0.22 wide. Sucker ratio 1:0.9 to 1.1.
Prepharynx from ¼ length to approximately same length as pharynx.
Pharynx 0.05 to 0.07 long by 0.06 to 0.07 wide. Esophagus approximately same length of pharynx. Cecal bifurcation immediately
preacetabular; ceca ending blindly 2h distance between posterior
testis and posterior end of body. Genital pore sinistral and level
with anterior border of pharynx. Testes 2, intercecal, roundish,
oblique, almost in contact with each other, anterior testis equatorial,
sinistral to midline of body, 0.14 to 0.18 long by 0.16 to 0.18 wide;
posterior testis dextral or median, 0.14 to 0.22 long by 0.12 to 0.20
wide. Seminal vesicle from slightly posterior to acetabulum to
enter a prostatic vesicle which is approximately same length of
pharynx and connects with a very short cirrus which opens through
genital pore. Ovary either with a single anterior notch or smooth,
roundish to subtriangular in shape, to the right and level with anterior testis; 0.06 to 0.14 long by 0.10 to 0.12 wide. Seminal receptacle absent. Vitellaria medianly coalescing anterior and dorsal to acetabulum, extending posteriorly on each side of the body,
overlapping ceca dorsally and ventrally to fill posttesticular space
dorsally and ventrally. Uterus preovarian, extending from ovary
to genital pore. Eggs collapsed, 48 to 60 microns long by 28 to
36 microns wide. Excretory pore terminal or subterrninal, depending upon contraction of posterior end of body. Excretory
vesicle tubular, extending from excretory pore to posterior level
of ovary.
The name manteri is in honor of Professor Harold Winfred Manter, Department of Zoology, University of Nebraska, in recognition
of his extensive conb-ibutions to the field of helminthology.
Discussion: This species is identified as P. umbrinae Manter &
Van Cleave, 1951 and P. gibbonsiae Manter & Van Cleave, 1951 in
Manter's (1954b: p. 6) key. Both species are from the coast of

California. Pseudopecoelus rnanteri differs from P. umbrinae by
possessing smaller testes, an ovary which is never 3 to 4 lobed, and
longer prostatic vesicle. Pseudopecoelus manteri differs from P.
gibbonsiae by possessing a seminal vesicle which extends only
slightly posterior to acetabulum, oblique testes, and genital pore
at anterior border of pharynx, as compared with seminal vesicle
extending far beyond acetabulum, almost to ovary, tandem testes
and genital pore at mid-pharyngeal level. Pseudopecoelus manteri
differs from all other species of Pseudopecoelus by possessing
vitellaria which extend anterior to acetabulum as compared with
vitellaria posterior to acetabulum.
Pseudopecoelus manteri in this collection was found associated
witl1 Bucephaloides caecorum, Hopkins, 1956 and Tergestia pectinata (Linton, 1905) Manter, 1940.

2. Lepocreadium floridanus n. sp.
(Figure 1)
S•:t""~i ,.~...)
\ 4\
Host. Lagodon rhomboides (Linn.); pinfish; family Sparidae
Incidence of Infection. In 4 of 4 hosts
Location. Pyloric ceca and anterior ¼ intestine
Locality. Bayboro Harbor, Tampa Bay, Florida
Diagnosis. (Based on 21 specimens): Body elongate, notched at
posterior end, 0.754 to 1.092 long by 0.364 to 0.520 wide. Cuticle
completely spined. Forebody 0.218 to 0.354 long. Posterior body
0.500 to 0.664 long. Oral sucker subterminal, 0.081 to 0.100 long
by 0.091 to 0.100 wide. Acetabulum pre-equatorial, 0.091 to 0.100
long by 0.091 to 0.100 wide. Sucker ratio from 1 :0.91 to 1.0. Prepharynx appearing to be absent to 1¼ longer than pharynx, depending upon contraction of forebody. Pharynx 0.045 to 0.054 long by
0.054 to 0.064 wide. Esophagus appearing to be absent or equal
in length to pharynx, depending upon contraction of forebody. Ceca
narrow, extjnding to near posterior end of body, ending blindly.
Genital pore sinistral to midline of body, immediately preacetabular.
Testes two, median and intercecal, post-equatorial, lobed, in series,
in contact with each other; anterior testis usually about twice wider
than long and less lobate than posterior testis, 0.063 to 0.109 long by
0.118 to 0.-191 wide; posterior testis longer than wide, usually with a
terminal posterior notch, 0.091 to 0.127 long by 0.118 to 0.191 wide.
Cirrus sac extending posteriorly from genital pore to midway between
acetabulum and ovary to almost in contact with ovary or anterior

testis, depending upon contraction of posterior body; with muscular
unspined cirrus in anterior 3 / 4 sac and interna! seminal vesicle in
distal ¼ sar-. External seminal vesicle present, not surrounded by
prostatic cells. Ovary usually with three lobes, sometimes with only
one lobe, depending upon angle of observation; always dextral to
median line of specimen and in contact with right cecum, anterior to
or level with foretestis , 0.063 to 0.091 by 0.063 to 0.072 wide. Seminal recept:-icle clubshaped, median, immediateiy pretesticular. Vitellaria extending from level of pharynx or from level of crural junction , depending upon contraction of forebody, to posterior end of
body; lateral to ceca, entering intercecal posttesticular space with
one row of follicles on each side of excretory vesicle. Vitelline receptacle median, immediately pretesticular. Uterus 1,hort, entirely pretesticular, intercecal ; entering muscular metraterm which is sinistral
to cirrus sac and half as long. Excretory vesicle tubular, from between
median posterior notch of body to level of crural junction; between
testes and dextral cecum, partially overlapping ovary and acetabulum
dorsally on its anterior course.
The name floridanus is to indicate ~ e locality, Florid~_
The anterior extent of the excretory vesicle has been described for
the following species of Lepocreadium: L. album; L. archosargi; L.
bimarinum; L. clavatum; L. micropogoni; and L. setiferoides. Manter
( 1940) was not sure of the anterior extent of the excretory vesicle of
L. bimarinum and stated that it appeared to extend to the anterior
testis. One of us, (F. S.), has one specimen of L. bimarinum collected
from Pimelotopon pulcher (Ayres), type host, by W.R. Montgomery
in La Jolla, California, and the excretory vesicle appears to terminate
dorsal to the anterior testis as recorded by Manter (1940). In addition, a study of specimens identified as L. trulla from Ocyurus
chrysurus (Bloch), Lutjanus analis (Cuv. & Val.) and Lutjanus buccanella (Cuv. & Val.), collected by one of us (F. S.) in Bimini,
B.W.I., indicates that the excretory bladder never extends anterior to
the posterior border of the ovary, usually only to the anterior testis.
The anterior extent of the excretory vesicle is not known for the

- - -
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following species: L. incisum; L. ovale; L. sp. Szidat, 1950; L. retrusum; and L. trullaforme .
L. floridanus differs from L. album; L. archosargi; L. micropogoni,
L. ovale, L. trullaforme, L. bimarinum, L. pyriforme and L. setiferoides by possessing a lobed as compared with unlobed ovary. L. ftoridanus further differs from L. archosargi, L. micropogoni, and L. bimarinum by possessing an excretory vesicle which extends to the crural
junction as .::ompared with excretory vesicle never extending anterior
to ovary; from L. ovate by possessing testes in contact and in series,
and vitellari::i. extending to crural junction in extended specimens as
compared with testes oblique and vitellaria extending to midpharynx
in an apparently extended specimen; from L. trullaforme by possessing testes in series and in contact, and narrower body, as compared
with testes oblique, not in contact and a much wider body; from L.
pyriforme, from Palinurichthys perciformis, by lacking a spiny cirrus,
and ovary dextral to rrudline ( a constant character in all 21 of our
specimens) , as compared with cirrus spined and ovary median; from
L. setiferoides by possessing an excretory vesicle which extends anterior to acetabulum and testes in contact and in series as compared
with excretory vesicle which extends to acetabulum and testes oblique
and not in contact.
In connection with species of Lepocreadium with unlobed ovaries,
L. archosargi and L. micropogoni are probably synonyms of L. ovate.
A restudy of the type specimens of all three species would be necessary
in order to confirm this point. Linton ( 1940) apparently has a heterogeneous assemblage of species listed under Lepocreadium pyriforme.
Linton's (1940; Figure 48) shows prostate cells surrounding the
posterior end of the cirrus sac and it may well be that he has confused
a species of Opechona with Lepocreadium. Linton (1940) does not
mention the presence of an epithelial esophagus. Here again a study
of Linton's material is necessary.
L. ftoridanus resembles L. clavatum, L. etongatum, L. incisum and
L. trulla by possessing a lobed ovary. L. ftoridanus differs from L.
davatum and L. trulla by possessing an excretory vesicle which extends anteriorly to the level of the crural junction as compared with
excretory vesicle never extending anterior to acetabulum (L. clavatum) or to anterior testis or ovary (L. trulla); from L. incisum by
lacking an external seminal vesicle which extends to posterior testis;
_!!om L. etongatum by possessing testes in series as compared to testes
oblique; from L. retrusum by possessing vitellaria which extend anteriorly past acetabulum as compared with vitellaria never extending
to acetabulum.
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TI-IE STATUS OF THE TREMATODE GENUS BJANJU.lf STUNKARD, 1930,
A SYNONYM OF Dlf'LOPNOCTODAEUM LA RUE, 1926.
One of us, ( F.S.), collected specimens of a trematode from Ceralaca11llllls scrip/a
Osbcckia scripta) in Bimini, B.\lv'.I. The trematodes were at first believed to be specimens
of Bia11i11111 /cca11occpl,a/11/// Perez-Vigueras, 1955, described from Osbcc!?ia scrip/a in Cuba.
In view of the striking imilarity of our trematode specimens with Uip/oproclodae11111 lu111sln1111
(::\lcCallum, 191 8) LaRue, 1926, 11cCallum's type material (U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No.
3630 1) was recalled for study . It became immediately apparent that /), ha11stn1111 ( l\IcCallum.
1918) La Rue, 1926, \\'as identical with Bi1111i11111 lcca11ocrpha/11111 Perez-Vigueras. 1955. JJ.
ha11sfru111 (McCallum, 1918) La Rue, 1926, was originally collected from A/11/cra schoepfi
(= C cro/a11ca11tlllls schoep/i) in the southeastern United Stales. Reexamination of specimens of
Bia11i11lll p!ici/11111 (Linton, 1928) Stunkard, 1931, from puffers collected by one of us, (F.S.),
in the American Atlantic and Tropical American Pacific were compared with D. /1<.111stn1111
(McCal lum, 1918 ) La Rue, 1926. There is not a single character upon which 2 separate genera
can be established for these 2 species. Bia11i11111 Stunkard, 1930 is clearly a synonym of Dipluprortodac11111 La Rue, 1926.
The genus Diploproctodar11111 La Rue, 1926, has been the source of much taxonomic and
nomenclatorial confusion for the last 30 years . McCallum (1918, Zoopath. 1: 77-98) named
If c111isto11111111 ha11stn1111 from Ccrataca11flllls schocpfi. La Rue (1926, J. Parasitol. 12: 207-209)
recognized that He111isto11111111 haustn1111 :t-.IcCallum, 1918, had been improperly assigned to the
genus 11 e111istu11111111 and named the genus Dip/oproctodar,1111 for this species of McCallum. If.
haustrn111 McCallum, 1918 became Diploproctodac11/// haus/r,1111 (l\IcCallum, 1918) La Rue. 1926.
Linton ( 1928, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. (2722) 73: l-36) named a new trematode, Psilos/011111111
plici/11111, from a g ull in Woods Hole, :\lass. The occurence of J>. plicit11111 Linton, 1928, in a
gull was apparent ly an accidental in£cction because the specie· \\'as later found to live almost
exclu ively in puffers. Diploporus Ozaki, 1928, \\'as named for 2 species of trematodes living in
puffers from Japan. Dip/oporus Ozaki, 1928, i preoccupied by Dip/oporus Von Buch, 18-15, am!
l}iploporus (Troschel, MS) Martens, 1866. The species described in Dip/opoms Ozaki. 1928,
arc congeneric with Diploproctodac11111 /1011stru111 (:\ lcCallum, 1918) La Rue, 1926, and Psilos/011111111 plici/11111 Linton, 1928. The genus Biani11111 Stunkard, 1930, was named with Bia11i11111
ro11ca1111111 Stunkard, 1930, as type species. Bia11i11111 co11ca,•11111 Stunkard, 1930, was late1· found
to be identical with Psilos/011111111 plici/11111 Linton, 1928. Stunkard (1931; Zeitschr. Parasitenk.
3: 713-7 25) corrected this error in iclenti fication and P silosfo/1111111 p/icif 11111 Linton, 1928. became
Bia11i11111 plici/11111 (Linton, 1928) Stunkard, 1931, type species, (Syn.: Bia11i11111 co11ca7111111 Stunkard, 1930, by reason of elate priority). Linton (1928), Ozaki ( 1928, Jap. J. Zool. 2: 5-53),
and Stunkard (1930, 1\nat. Rec. 47: 363; 1931) were obviously unawa1·e of La Rue's (1926)
description of Dip/oproctodae1t111.
The genus Dip/oproctodae11111 La Rue, 1926 contains the following specie : Diploprocludurn111 ha11stru111 (McCallum, 1918 ) La Rue, 1926, (Syns.: Ile111isto11111m ha11stru111 :l\ lcCallum,
1918; Bia11i11111 /eca11ocephail1111 Perez-Vigueras, 1955, new synonymy); Diploproctodae11111
p/ici/11111 (L inton, 1928) n. comb., (Syns.: Psilos/011111111 p/ici/11111 Linton, 1928; B1a11.i11111 co11ca'i.'IIIIJ Stunkard, 1930; B. plic i/11111 (Linton, 1928) Stunkard, 1931; B. adplica/11111 ::\fanter, 1940);
l)ip/oproctodae11111 cryptos/01110 (Ozaki, 1928) 11. comb .. (Syns.: Dip/oporus cryptosfo111a Ozaki,
1928; Bia11i11111 cryptos/01110 (Ozaki . 1928) l\Janter, 19-17); Dip/oproctoduc11111 hr111istollla (Ozaki,
1928) n. comb. (Syns.: Diploporus hr111isto11111 Ozaki, 1928 ; Bia11i11111 hc111isto111u (Ozak i, 1928)
Yamaguti, 193-1); i)iploproctodar11111 holorC11tri (Yamaguti. 1942) n. comb., ( Syns.: Bia11i11111
holocrntri Yamaguti, 1942; JJ. hc111isfollla (Ozaki, 1928) Yamaguti, 193-1 o[ Caballero, Bravo,
& Grocott, 1952, and of Perez-Vigueras, 1955); Dip/oproctodac11111 tetraodontis (Nagaty, 1956)
n. comb., (Syn.: Bia11i11111 tetraodo11tis Nagaty, 1956).
Dip/oproctodue11111 ha11slru111 (McCallum, 1918) La Rue, 1926. differs from D. plicit11111
(Linton, 1928), by possessing a more sagittate forebody and a consistently longer esophagus.
It may be that upon a stndy of larger eries of D. ha11stn1111 (McCallum, 1918) La I ue, 1926,
the species \\'ill be found to be identical.
The genus Dip/ocrcadi11111 Park. 1939, has been considered a synonym of Birr11i11111 Stunkard,
1930, by Yamaguti ( 1953, Systema Helminthum, Tokyo, Japan). Yamaguli believes that the
ani of f)ip/ocrcadi11111 were probably OYcrlookecl. There are other genera of lepocreadiids \\'ith
a scooped-out forebody, but without ani (viz. Ch11011odrro l\fanter, 1940). \Ve prefer to retain
the genus Diplocrradi,1111 Park, 1939, until such time as ani are demonstrated.
Acknowledgments arc here extended to the follo\\'ing: For support receiv<.'d hy one of us ,
(F.S.), to the Lerner Marine Laboratory of the American M uscum of Natural Hi,to1·y, where
om specit11l·11s of Dip/aproctode1C11111 /l(J11stm111 ( i\,fcCallum, 1918) La Rue, 1926, were colleckcl;
to Dr. G. R. La Hue for advice and information concerning the whereabouts of McCallu111 's
specimens of /), /l(J11stru111 (M.cCallum, 1918) La Rue, 1926; and lo Mr. Allen Mc Intosh for
the loan of U. S. l\at. 1lus. l:'Jclm. Coll. Specimens No. 36301.-FRANKLTN SoGANIJARES-BERNAI.
AND ROBERT F. HUTTON. Florida Stair Board of Co11scn.•atio11 1lfari11e Laboratory,"' Jfariti111e
Bast•. JJay/,oro Ilar/Jor, St. Petersb11rg. florida. (* Contribution No. 10)
(=
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Family AcANTHOCOLPIDAE Liihe, 1906
6. Tormopsolus filiformis n. sp.
(Figs. 10A, lOB)
Host: Rachycentron canadus (Linn.); cobia; family Rachycentronidae
Incidence of Infection: In 1 of 1 host
Number: 5
Location: Rectum
Locality: Gulf of Mexico, 8 miles offshore from John's
Pass, Madeira Beach, Florida
Holotype: U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No. 39003

Diagnosis (based on 5 specimens): Tormopsolus; body filiform,
mainly cylindrical, 4.85 to 5.65 long by 0.20 to 0.36 wide at acetabulum. Cuticle spined to level of testes. Diffuse "eye-spots"
present at mid-pharyngeal level. Forebody 0.90 to 1.30 long. Oral
sucker terminal, 0.04 long by 0.05 to 0.06 wide. Acetabulum in
anterior ¼ body, 0.09 by 0.09 to 0.10 wide. Prepharynx half length
of forebody. Pharynx 0.07 to 0.08 long by 0.04 to 0.05 wide. Esophagus absent. Ceca extending from cecal bifurcation, one on each
side of body to end at posterior end of body in a uroproct. Genital
pore median, immediately pre-acetabular, followed by a long unspined muscular hermaphroditic duct which extends intercecally
from genital pore, dorsal to acetabulum, to end approximately in
anterior 1/3 body. Testes 2, intercecal, in tandem in posterior ¼

body; anterior testis 0.12 to 0.28 long by 0.16 to 0.18 wide; posterior
testis 0.30 to 0.32 long by 0.16 wide. Cirrus sac mainly intercecal,
dextral, extending from about equator of body to enter hermaphroditic duct; containing a heavily spined cirrus which is slightly
longer than the bipartate internal seminal vesicle. Ovary intercecal, in posterior 1/3 body, 0.12 to 0.14 long by 0.12 to 0.14 wide.
Vitellaria completely surrounding body ventrally and dorsally from
posterior tip of cirrus sac, interrupted at level of ovary and each
testis, to end at posterior end of body. Uterus extending intercecally from ovary to a heavily spined metraterm which is about
same size of cirrus sac and connects with posterior portion of the
hermaphroditic duct and cirrus sac junction. Receptaculum seminis uterinum present. Anterior extent of excretory vesicle not
observed.
The name filiformis is from the latin filum (= hair)-forma
(= form) for the hair-like appearance of the body of this species.
Discussion: Prior to our description of T. filiformis there were
three species in the genus Tormopsolus Poche, 1926. These species
are T. osculatus (Looss, 1901) Poche, 1926; T. orientalis Yamaguti,
1934 and T. lintoni Caballero, 1952. Tormopsolus filiformis differs
from these species by possessing a hermaphroditic duct which
extends far posterior to the acetabulum (almost 1/3 distance from
acetabulum to the anteriormost reach of the vitellaria) as compared with at most, hermaphroditic duct extending only a short
distance posterior to acetabulum. Tormopsolus filiformis further
differs from T. osculatus and T. orientalis by possessing a much
longer forebody (proportionately twice as long) and longer prepharynx; and from T. lintoni by possessing an ovary which is separated from the anterior testis by a band of vitellaria.

8. Manteria brachyderus (Manter, 1940) Caballero, 1950
(Figs. 13 to 15)
Host: Oligoplites saurw (Bloch & Schneider); family
Carangidae
Incidence of Infection: In 1 of 3 hosts
Numbers: 2
Location: Rectum
Locality: Bayboro Harbor, Tampa Bay, Florida; new locality record

Discussion: Manter (1940) originally placed this species in the
genus Dihemistephanus. Caballero (1950) erected the genus Manteria for this species of Manter. Yamaguti (1953) placed the species in the genus Dihemistephanus and considered Caballero's (1950)
Manteria, a sub-genus. Manteria brachyderus cannot be· included
in Dihemistephanus because D. lydiae, genotype, possesses a seminal receptacle. We have in our possession, 2 specimens of D.
lydiae collected by Professor Manter from Mola mola in New Zealand and the seminal receptacle is definitely present. The presence
of the seminal receptacle in D. lydiae would probably place it in
the Deropristinae Cable & Hunnienen, 1942 of the Lepocreadiidae.
The structure of the oral sucker, venh·ally interrupted spines and
an anterior acetabulum would place Manter's (1940) Dihemistephanus brachyderus in a genus all its own as proposed by Caballero
(1950). For the present time, we prefer to retain Manteria Caballero, 1950. Our specimens possessed 30 and 32 oral spines respectively. Ather Siddiqui (personal communication), Purdue Uni-

versity, has studied specimens of M. brachyderus collected by Professor Raymond Cable, of the same institution, in Puerto Rico. He
states that his immature specimens possess about 35, and mature
specimens 41 to 47 oral spines. Professor Manter made a paratype
of M. brachyderus available for our study. His specimen had 50
oral spines. We also have in our possession a specimen of M.
brachyderus collected by Miss Margarita Bravo-Hollis, Instituto
Nacional de Biologia (Mexico), in the Mexican Pacific. The oral
spines have been lost, but the specimen is otherwise in good condition. Based on the material available for our study, we hesitate to
name a new species for the Atlantic Manteria only on the basis of
numbers of oral spines.
Caballero (1950) considers Linton's (1940) record of Stephanostomum sp. from Woods Hole, Massachusetts to be the same species
as M. brachyderus. This record is the first from the Gulf of Mexico.

Family AcANTHOCOLPIDAE Liihe, 1909
3. Pleorchis americanus Liihe, 1906
Host. Cynoscion nebulosus (Cuv. & Val.); spotted squeteague; family Sciaenidae
lncidence of lnfection. In 1 of 1 host
Location. Intestine, close to pyloric cecae
Locality. Bayboro Harbor, Tampa Bay, Florida; new locality record
Discussion. The presence of P. americanus in Tampa Bay establishes
a new locality record and extends the southern range of the species.
Sparks (1958) has reported P. americanus from Grand Isle, Louisiana.
P. americanus was formerly known from Cynos:::ion spp. in Woods
Hole, Massachusetts, and from Beaufort, North Carolina, under the
name of Distomum polyorchis and Pleorchis polyorchis. Liihe ( 1906)
recognized specific differences between Linton's ( 1901) misidentified
taxon, "Distomum polyorchis Stoss." from Cynoscion regalis in Woods
Hole, Massachusetts, and named P. americanus for this species of
Linton. Manter ( 1931 ) unaware of Liihe's new name for Linton's
"Distomum polyorchis Stoss.", identified the American Atlantic Pleorchis as "Pleorchis polyorchis (Stoss.)." Manter (1949) later clarified
the nomencl:lture and status of the taxon misidentified by both Linton
(1901) and Manter (1931). In addition, Manter (1949) pointed
out that Pleo.rchis lintoni Yamairnti, 1938, a name given to Linton's
( 1901) "Distomum polyorchis Stoss." through unawareness of Li.ihe
(1906), was a synonym of P. americanus. Yamaguti (1942) transferred Pleorrhis oligorchis Johnston, 1913 to the genus Schistorchis
Lube, 1906. In connection with the genus Schistorchis, we would like
to point out that the genus MeJ?acreadium Nagaty, 1956 is a synonym
of Schistorchis Liihe 1906. The species Mef;?acreadium tetraodontis
Nagaty, 1956 becomes Schistorchis tetraodontis (Nagaty, 1956) n.
comb. Both Schistorchis carneus Li.ihe, 1906 and S. tetraodontis are
found in the fish genus Tetraodon from the same general area of the
world. The presence of eight testes separates S. tetraodontis from other
species of Schistorchis.

Bivesicula tarponis n.sp.
(Figs. 1 to 4)
Host: Mega/ops allanticus (Cuv. & Val.); tarpon; family Megalopidae
Incidence of infection: In 3 of 3
Location: Pyloric ceca and entire length of intestine.
Locality: Gulf of Mexico 1 mile off Gulf Beaches, City of St. Petersburg Beach, Florida
llolotype: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 38386.
Diagnosis (based on 9 specimens; measurements on 4 favorable specimens) : Bivesicula;
body elongately elliptical, convex dorsally, 1.690 to 2.444 long by 0.88➔ to 1.144 wide. Cuticle unspined; body spines may have been lost during fixation. Fine pigment flecks present between oral
sucker and cecal junction. Mouth term inal. Oral sucker 0.055 to 0.082 long by 0.064 to 0.073
wide. Pharynx absent. Esophagus about 7 times longer than oral sucker. Ceca 2, narrow,
extending to about ➔/5 length of body, posterior to testis. Genital pore median, equatorial.
Testis single, median, intercecal, immediately post-equatorial, roundish in shape; 0.319 to 0.573
long by 0.364 to 0.455 wide. Two ·vasa eff erentia beginning at testis and extending anteriorly
between ceca and cirrus sac, one on each side of body, to enter external seminal vesicle at anterior border of cirrus sac. Cirrus sac extending from genital pore towards anterior end of
body, confined to inte1·cecal area between testis and cecal junction, 0.346 to 0.510 long by 0.273
to 0.337 wide; with external seminal vesicle at anterior tip; internal seminal vesicle occupying
anterior 1/3 sac, connecting with muscular cirrus at its middle (Figs. 1 and 2) or anterior end
(Figs. 3 to 4), depending upon contraction of cirrus. Prostate cells surrounding all structures
within cirrus sac. Ovary roundish, dextral to midline, level with anterior edge of testis and
posterior tip of cirrus sac; 0.155 to 0.182 long by 0.137 to 0.182 wide. Vitellaria extending half\\·ay from oral sucker to cecal junction, coalescing in area anterior to cirrus sac, overlapping ceca
along posterior course to end from middle of testis ( in one extremely distended specimen), to a
short distance posterior to testis. Vitelline receptacle large, on sinistral side of ovary, ventral
between testis and ovary. Uterus descending between testis and ceca on dextral side of body,
behind testis to near posterior end of body between excretory stems ; ascending on same side of
descent, to enter genital atrium at its median posterior border. One loop of uterus behind testis
on dextral side of body forms a receptaculum seminis 11terin11111. Eggs thick shelled; uncollapsed from 57 to 74 microns long by 42 to 50 microns wide; collapsed eggs from 55 to 86 microns
long by 31 to 40 microns wide. Excretory vesicle with 2 dorsal, intercecal, wide stems, one on

each side of body; extending from a short distance anterior to excretory pore to end about
distance frorn cecal junction and oral sucker.

¼

DISCUSSION

There are 5 species in the genus Bivesicula Yamaguti, 1934. These species are:
B. australis Crowcroft, 1947; B. claviformis Yamaguh, 19:-4, g~'notype; B. epinepheli Yamaguti, 1938; B. hepsetiae Manter, 1947; and B. synoai Yamaguti, 1938.
B. hepsetiae is known from Tortugas, Florida and Puerto Rico, while B. clavifonnis, B. epinepheli, and B. synodi, are from Japan. B. australis is known only
from Tasmania.
B. tarponis differs from B. claviformis, B. epinepheli and B. synodi by lacking a
pharynx and possessing a very long esophagus as compared with pharynx present
and esophagus shorter than oral sucker.
B. tarponis differs from B. clavifonnis, B. epinepheli, B. hepsetiae, and B. australis by possessing vitellaria which extend po:,terior to testis as compared with
vitellaria to anterior border of testis. It further differs from B. claviformis, B. epinepheli, B. hepsetiae and B. synodi by possessing ceca which encl posterior to testis
as compared with ceca ending at anterior border of testis. In addition, B. tarponis
differs from B. australis by possessing an equatorial genital pore and relatively
smaller oral sucker ( 1/6 width of testis) as compared with postequatorial genital
pore and larger oral sucker (about¾ width of testis). B. ta:rponis also differs from
B. synodi by possessing vitellaria which extend anteriorly only to mid-esophagus as
compared with vitellaria to oral sucker.
Le Zotte (1952, 1954) and Cable (1956) have reported what they believe to be
bivesiculid larvae from Puerto Rico. Hutton ( 1952) reported a similar larva from
Cerithium eburnenm in the Miami area. Recently one of us, (R.F.H. ), collected a
cercaria from a plankton haul in Bayboro IIarbor, St. Petersburg, Florida, a site
where many tarpon have been observed rolling. The cercaria (Fig. 5) is apparently
identical with that reported by l] utton ( 1952). The presence of tarpon and the
bivesiculid cercaria in one location does not preclude that the cercaria may be the
larva of B. hepsetiae or of some other bivesiculid. According to Briggs (1958)
Atherinoniorus stipes (Miiller and Troschel) (= Hepsetia stipes (Muller & Troschel) ) , the only known host of Bivesicula he psetiae, does not occur so far north as
St. Petersburg, Florida. Dr. Victor G. Springer, Ichthyologist, of this laboratory
has never collected A. stipes in the vicinity of St. Petersburg. This larva may be
that of Bivesicula tarponis. Cerith·iwm algicola exists in Bayboro Harbor, but in
limited numbers.

Manter ( 1954) mentioned that the genus 1ves1cu 01,
a synonym of Bivesicula but did not ynonymize the genera. The only apparent difkrence between the two genera seems to be that the uterus is completely pretesticular in Bivesiculoides. vVe concur with Manter' ( 1957 ) views and believe it best to
retain Bivesici,loides Yamaguti, 1938 until intermediate material justifies a synonymy of the two genera.
Both Cable (1956) and Le Zottc (1954) have related the bivesiculids to the

Azygiiclae, a view with which we concur for the present time.
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Family HEMIURIDAE Liihe, 1901
9. Lecithochirium microstomum Chandler, 1935
(Figs. 16 to 22)
Host: Coryphaena equisetis ? Linn.; small dolphin; new
host record; family Coryphaenidae
Incidence of Infection: In 1 of 3 hosts
Numbers: 6
Location: Stomach
Locality: Gulf of Mexico, 15 mi. west of Pass-a-Grille,
Florida

Discussion: The specific identity of the host was not definitely
established. The worms were dropped into cold A.F.A. fixative
and the ecsoma of all specimens was retracted. Manter (1947) has
pointed out that Chandler's (1935) figure of L. microstomurn does
not show a membrane surrounding the posterior end of the cirrus
sac. Figure 18 is a sketch of the appearance of the terminal genitalia in our specimens. Figures 19 to 22 show observed variation
of vitelline shape in our material.
Lecithochiriurn rnicrostomurn is known from the stomachs of
many unrelated fishes in the American Atlantic and Tropical American Pacific. This report is the first from a fish of the genus Coryphaena.
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Family HEMIURIDAE Li.ihe, 1901
9. Pamhemiurus merus (Linton, 1910) Woolcock, 1935
(Figure 15)
Hosts. Harengula pensacolae (Goode and Bean); new host record;
family Clupeidae; Urophycis floridanus Dean and Dresel; new host
record, family Gadidae
Incidence of Infection. In 2 of 2 H. pensacolae and in 1 of 2 U.
floridanus.
Location. Stomach of all hosts
Locality. H. pensacolae from Bayboro Harbor, Tampa Bay (new
locality record) , and U. floridanus from Bird Key, Boca Ciega Bay
( new locality record) , Florida
Discussion. U. floridanus enters the shallow coastal waters of Western
Florida during the winter months, possibly acquiring P. merus here.
H. pensacolae is apparently a year around resident of the coast of
Florida.
P. merus grew to a longer size in H. pensacolae than in U. floridanus although intermediate conditions occur in our material. The egg
sizes of P. merus from H. pensacolae and U. floridanus agree and
appear to be constant regardless of the size of the worm specimen.
P. merus i~ known from at least 6 completely unrelated host families and is perhaps originally a parasite of the Clupeoidei. Collection
records by Manter (1940, 1947), by Sparks (1958) and by one of
15

10. Dinurus tornatus (Rudolphi, 1899) Looss, 1907
(Figs. 23 to 24)
Host: Coryphaena equisetis ? Linn.; small dolphin; family
Coryphaenidae
Incidence of Infection: In 3 of 3 hosts
Numbers: Not counted
Location: Stomach
Locality: Gulf of Mexico, 15 miles west of Pass-a-Grille,
Florida

Discussion: The specific identity of the host is in question. All
three hosts were collected from a single school of small dolphins.
Manter (1947) reported D. tornatus from Coryphaena hippurus
in Tortugas, Florida, and Linton (1905) from Coryphaena hippurus
and C. equisetis in Beaufort, North Carolina. Ward (1954) reported
"D. tornatus" from the Miami, Florida area. She followed Dawes
(1947) in considering D . longisinus Looss, 1907, a synonym of D.
tornatus. The species Ward (1954) pictures (Fig. 3) may be D.
longisinus because the hermaphroditic duct extends to the middle
of the acetabulum. Dawes (1947) considers Dinurus barbatus
(Cohn, 1903) Looss, 1907, D. breviductus Looss, 1907, D. longisinus
Looss, 1907, synonyms of D. tornatus (Rudolphi, 1899) Looss, 1907.
One of us (F.S.) has Dinurus spp. collected from Coryphaena hippurus in the Gulf of Panama and in Bimini, B.W.I., and in addition has been privileged to study Professor Manter's series of
Dinurus spp. from Coryphaena hippurus collected in Tortugas,
Florida and the Tropical American Pacific. Dinurus tornatus may
be easily separated from D. longisinus because the cuticle in the
former species is denticulated to the acetabulum (Figs. 23 to 24)
and the hermaphroditic duct extends almost to or beyond the
posterior border of the acetabulum, as compared with cuticular
denticulations extending to the oral sucker and hermaphroditic
duct extending to about the middle of the acetabulum in D. longisinus. These differences appear to be constant in several hundred
specimens which one of us (F.S.) has been able to observe. The
fact that most Dinurus spp. may live together in a single host is
not evidence enough for synonymy of the species as presented by
Dawes (1947). There are numerous examples to indicate that
closely related species and genera may cohabit in the same host.
The finding of closely related species living together in one host
would imply a strong degree of host specificity accompanying evolution. Manter (1957) shows how the accacoelid trematodes of
Mola mola are a good example of such evolution. There is no definite contrary evidence to show that hermaphroditism is the rule
in the Digenea. There is some evidence that cross fertilization
occurs, and it may be more common than we at present suspect
or assume. The differences of the cuticular denticulations of Dinurus tornatus and D. longisinus could possibly be a recognition character preventing interspecific mating if cross fertilization occurs in
this group of trematodes. Thus in trematodes in which weak recognition characters preventing interspecific matings would exist,
hybrids would be expected to result. Pseudocreadium myohelicatum (Bravo & Manter, 1957) seems to be just such a hybrid example (Pseudocreaclium scaphosomum Manter, 1940 X Pseudocreaclium spinosum Manter, 1940). Such a hybridization may perhaps occur when two h·ematode species normally occur in sepa-

10. Sclerodistomum sphoeroides Manter, 1947
(Figures 16 to 17)

Host. Chilomycterus schoepfi (Walbaum); spiny boxfish; new host
record; family Diodontidae
Incidence of Infection. In 3 of 3 hosts examined
Location. Stomach
Locality. Cabbage Key, and Bird Key, Boca Ciega Bay (new locality
record) , Florida
Discussion. Manter (1947) named S. sphoeroides, a trematode, from
the body cavity of a puffer, Sphoeroides spengleri (Bloch). We believe
that Manter ( 1947) must have confused the inflated stomach of the
puffer with the body cavity. When the stomach of puffers is inflated
with air or water, the resultant cavity appears to be the coelom. If the
intestine is traced forward, the connection with the, then almost membranous, stomach may be easily observed. In connection with other
species of Sclerodistomum, S. italic um ( Stossich, 18 93) is known from
the stomach of its host Lichia amia. The record of S. diodontis from
the body cavity of Diodon holocanthus in the Mexican Pacific by
Bravo (1954) is also probably in error. The location of Sclerodistomum spp. in the stomach of their respective hosts adds further evidence of their hemiurid habits.
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Family MONORCHIIDAE Odhner, 1911
5. Diplomonorchis leiostomi Hopkins, 1941
(Figure 8)
Hosts. Bairdiella chrysurus (Lacepede); silver perch; new host record; family Sciaenidae; and Lagodon rhomboides (Linn.); pinfish;
new host record ; family Sparidae
Incidence of Infection . In 1 of 1 B. chrysurus and 1 of 4 L. rhomboides
Location. Intestine, exact location not noted
Locality. B. chrysurus from Cabbage Key, Boca Ciega Bay, and
L. rhomboides from Bayboro Harbor, Tampa Bay, Florida; new
locality record
Discussion. D. leiostomi has been previously reported from Leiostomus xanthurus and sometimes Orthopristis chrystopterus, in Beaufort,
North Carolina, by Hopkins ( 1914). This record extends the southern
range of D. leiostomi and establishes two new host records. Sparks
(1958) has reported D. leiostomi from Grand Isle, Louisiana.
----
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Family HAPL0PORIDAE Nicoll, 1914
4. Megasolena archosargi
(Figures 2 to 5)

'l'l':-Sji-~•'"'
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Host. Archosargus probatocephalus (Walbaum); sheepshead; family
Sparidae
Incidence of Infection. In 3 of 3 hosts
Location. Mid-intestine
Locality. Bayboro Harbor, Tampa Bay, Florida
Diagnosis. (Based on one sectioned specimen and five whole mounts.)
Body robust. elongate, flattened , broadest at middle; 2.21 to 2.79
long by 0.99 to 1.14 wide. Forebody from 0.70 to 0.89 long.
Posterior body from 1.30 to 1.69 long. Cuticle of anterior 1/3 bod 1
heavily spined; spines decreasing in size towards posterior end of body
to increase slightly in size close to posterior end of body. Darkly
pigmented fb.kes which may represent "eyespots" lateral to posterior
edge of oral sucker and pharynx. Oral sucker subterminal, 0.36 to
0.42 long by 0.33 to 0.46 wide; with one ventral and dorsal median
internal lobe at anterior end (Fig. 5); with papillae surrounding sucker aperture (Fig. 4) ; with sucker aperture controlled by special superficial musculature (Fig. 5). Acetabulum approximately in anterior
1/ 3 body; 0.17 to 0.21 long by 0.18 to 0.23 wide. Sucker ratio from
1: 0.55 to 0.79. Prepharynx lacking muscular ring, approximately
½ to 7 / 8 length of pharynx. Pharynx with anterior band of circular
muscles, pyriform in shape; 0.18 to 0.23 long by 0.25 to 0.33 wide.
Esophagus ::tpproximately ½ _ength of pharynx. Ceca voluminous,
extending to near posterior end of body, ending blindly. Genital pore
median between pharynx and acetabulum. Testes two, intercecal,
postequatorial, in series and in contact with each other; anterior testis
0.21 to 0.34 long by 0.26 to 0.36 wide; posterior testis usually about
twice length of anterior testis, 0.39 to 0.51 long by 0.26 to 0.36 wide.
Hermaphroditic sac extending dorsally from genital pore, in contact
with or slightly overlapping anterior border of acetabulum. Internal
seminal vesicle connecting with metraterm proximal to genital atrium
(Fig. 3); surrounded by prostate cells. External seminal vesicle extending from posterior tip of hermaphroditic sac dorsal to acetabulum,
to between ::tcetabulum and ovary or almost in contact with ovary.
Ovary slightly lobed, median and usually in contact with anterior
testis, 0.21 to 0.23 long by 0.26 to 0.33 wide. Mehlis' gland large,
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Family FELL0DISTOMATIDAE Nicoll, 1913
6. Steringotrema corpulentum (Linton, 1905) Manter, 1931
(Figure 9)
Host. Lagodon rhomboides (Linn.); pinfish; family Sparidae
Incidence of Infection. In 1 of 4 hosts
Location. Intestine proximal to pyloric ceca
Locality. Bayboro Harbor, Tampa Bay, Florida; new locality record
Discussion. Linton (1905) ori~inally described S corpulentum from
pinfishes in Beaufort, North Carolina. Manter ( 1931) listed, added a
correction to Linton's description, and pictured, but: did not redescribe
S. corpulentum. To our knowledge, S. corpulentum has not been reported from any area other than Beaufort, North Carolina.
The genital pore in well extended specimens of S. corpulentum is
located at cecal bifurcation as pictured by Manter ( 1931). When the
forebody is much contracted, the genital pore may vary in position,
sometimes appearing to be proximal to the posterior border of oral
sucker.

---

7. Tergestia pectinata (Linton, 1905) Manter, 1940

(Figures 10 to 11)
Host. Caranx crysos (Mitchell); hard-tailed jack; new host record;
family Carangidae
Incidence of Infection. In 1 of 1 host
Location. Intestine, exact location not observed
Locality. Bayboro Harbor, Tampa Bay (new locality record), Florida
Discussion. T. pectinata was distinguished from T. laticollis (Rud.
1819) Odhner, 191 L on the basis of sucker ratio 1: 2 as compared
with 1: 1 in T. laticollis by Manter ( 1947). Manter (1947) mentions
the sinuosity of the seminal vesicle of T. pectinata as an additional
distinguishing character. The specimen figured here (Fig. 10) differs
by possessing a seminal vesicle which is so swollen with sperm that
no convolutions are apparent.
T. pectinata is previously known from Woods Hole, Massachusetts,
Beaufort, North Carolina ( type locality), and Tortugas, Florida. The
occurrence of T. pectinata in Caranx crysos from Tampa Bay is the
northernmost distribution in the Gulf of Mexico and a new host record.
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occupying most of the intercecal space between half distance from
ovary to acetabulum. Laurer's canal not observed. Vitellaria completely surrounding body, laterally, dorsally and ventrally from level
of hermaphroditic sac to posterior end of body. Uterus preovarian,
interceca1, entering muscular metraterm in hermaphroditic sac on
sinistral side. Eggs 73.5 to 88 .2 microns long by 42 to 48.3 microns
wide. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped, bifurcating at posterior edge of
ovary, with branches extending dorsally and laterally to level of midacetabulum . Lymphatic vessels present but exact number and arrangement are not clearly visible.
The name archosarg; is for the host Archosargus probatocephalus.
Discussion. Megasolena archosargi is closely related to Megasolena
estrix Linton, 1910 from which it differs by lacking a prepharyngeal
muscular ring. The absence of this prepharyngeal muscular ring would
perhaps be considered a generic character. One of us (F. S.) has
specimens of a new species of Megasolena from the Gulf of Panama,
which possesses a much reduced muscular collar. The status of the
species of Megasolena shall be more fully discussed when a manuscript
one of us, (F. S.), has prepared on trematodes of marine fishes of the
Gulf of Panama and Bimini, B.W.I., is published.
Manter (1957) has presented a strong argument to show that the
Haploporidae Nicoll, 1914, Waretrematidae Srivastava, 1939, and
Megasolenidrre Skrjabin, 1942 are synonyms. All three families possess a hermaphroditic sac and reduced, follicular or more or less
tubular vitellaria. There appears to be close intergradation of genera
in these families. Until such time as life-cycle studies indicate the
opposite, we shall retain Manter's ( 1957) views regarding the families
Waretrematidae and Megasolenidae as synonyms of the Haploporidae.
In connection with Manter's (1957) Table III (p. 191), we would
like to point out that the presence or absence of eggs, en utero, containing oculate miracidia is dependent upon the maturity of the egg
in some species and should be used with caution. Szidat ( 1954)
indicates that only the mature eggs of Saccocoelo;des elongatus Szidat,
1954 posses1> miracidia with eyespots. In addition, Dicrogaster contractus Looss, 1902, Haploporus lateralis Looss, 1902, Megacoelium
plecostomi Szidat, 1954. and perhaps one other species of haploporid
sensu Nicoll, 1914 are described as possessing eggs lacking oculate
miracidia.
The Haploporidae sensu Nicoll, 1914 may have connections with
the Monorchiidae. It would not be difficult to visualize that a membrane surrounding an unspined male and female genitalia of a
monorchiid would produce a haploporid. In addition, most haploporids sensu Nicoll, 1914 and monorchiids share the following
characters, one testis, reduced vitellaria, spined cuticle, ceca which
frequently terminate in the vicinity of the testis, and uterus extending behind testis. The uterus of the Megasolenidae is usually preovarian.

Family CRYPTOGONIMIDAE Ciurea, 1933
8. Siphodera vinaledwardsi (Linton, 1901) Linton, 1910
(Figures 12 to 14)
Host. Opsanus beta (Goode and Bean); toadfish; new host record;
family Batrach0idiidae
Incidence of Infection. In 6 of 8 hosts
Location. Anterior ¼ intestine
Locality. Mu11et Key, Boca Ciega Bay (new locality record), Florida
Discussion. S. vinaledwardsi has been reported from the following
localities: Woods Hole, Massachusetts, by Linton (1901), Manter
( 1926), and Cable and H unnienen ( 1942); from Bermuda by Linton
(1908) and Hanson (1950); from Beaufort, North Carolina, by Linton ( 1905) and Manter ( 1931); from Tortugas, Florida, by Linton

(1910) and Manter ( 1947). Cable (1956) reported a cercaria from
Puerto Rico which ". . . is so similar to the cercaria of Siphodera
vinaledwardsi that it seems certain to be the larva of what may be the
same trematude found in fishes seined in shallow water." The present
record is the northernmost in the Gulf of Mexico.
Figure 12 shows a specimen of S. vinaledwardsi in which the forebody is extended and the hindbody somewhat contracted. Variation
in the number of testes was also encountered. The normal number of
testes is apparently four on each side of the body. Sometimes a specimen may have three testes on one side and from four to five on the
other side of the body.
The present indications are that S. vinaledwardsi possesses little
host specificity, being known from no less than five host species of the
families Batrachoidiidae, Lutjanidae, and Pomadasyidae, mainly carnivorous fishes.

Bucephalidae

1. Bucephalus carangis ~ '("' ""''-'~'>,t-, ,1'\';Q
(Fig. l)

1A

HABITAT: Stomach and intestine of Caranx lugubris;

Hawaii.
\fOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63531.
DESCRIPTION (based on 26 whole mounts): Body
:llender, especially in anterior half, rounded off behind,
t.15-3.5 X 0.16-0.34 mm, covered all over with very fine
rrlike spines. Rhynchus 60-90 X 50-100 µ, weakly
.muscular, with seven tentacular appendages, each of
•hich tapers to a sharp point and is provided with two
(large proximal and small distal), backwardly directed,
pointed processes. Mouth opening in posterior part of
middle third of body; pharynx 50 X 40-70 µ; esophagus
tbort, joining intestine about its middle; latter 0.4-0.5
lllm long.
Testes rounded, 7 5-170 X 60-160 µ, situated obliquely
tandem. in anterior part of posterior third of body;
enteriot testis ventral, immediately postovarian; posterior
testis anterior or dorsal to cirrus pouch. Cirrus pouch
cylindrical, 0.2-0.44 X 0.02-0.09 mm, confined to posterior half of caudal third of body; seminal vesicle oval,
57-75 X 42-43 µ; pars prostatica well developed. Genital
lobe irregularly lobed, occupying whole genital atrium.
Genital pore ventral, close to posterior extremity.
Ovary ovoid, 50-130 X 45-120µ, between pharynx
and anterior testis. Vitelline follicles comparatively small,
about 15 on each side, extending in lateral fields from
anterior end of middle third of body to level of pharynx;
their anterior extent varying from 0.5 to 0.8 mm from
anterior extremity. Uterus also variable in anterior extent,
may reach far beyond anterior end of vitellaria, usually
occupying intervitallarian field and all available space
posterior to vitellaria; eggs oval, 17-23 X 11-14 µ in life.
Excretory vesicle opening terminally, reaching beyond
anterior end of vitellaria.
DISCUSSION: This species is characterized by the
esophagus joining the intestine about its middle. In this
respect it resembles Bucephalus sextentaculatus n. sp.,
but differs from it in the tentacles of the rhynchus being
seven instead of six.
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B11cephal11s brel'itentaettlat11s Corkum, 1967
HoJt: Trichiums lepturm
Site: Ceca
.
Lornlity: Pensacola Bay1 f _lo'ft do...,

Our nine specimens are in complete agreement with the description by Corkum
( 1967). The tentacles are difficult co see,
but two knob-like structures interpreted as
partly protruded tentacles are present in each
of three specimens. No basal papillae are
evident.

Bw~ltaltu fr•u o. sp. • J I \
,
.
(Figs, 1, lH)
Host: Megalaspis cordyla (Linnaeus)
<J I
f
Location: intestine
·
Locality: Navotas, Rizal, Luzon island, Philippines; Malabon, Rizal, Luzon island, Philippines
Pre·vale11ce: 12 from 2 of 9 hosts examined.
Type: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 37684
Paratypes: University of the Philippines, Dept. a( Zoology, Helm. Coll Nos. 516 (l)f,
520 (1) f.
pecific diqgnosis: (Based on 10 specimens). Small elonpte, delicate. ,0.66-0.90 by 0.100.23. Cuticle with minute spines. Anterior sucker with 7 ten1ada ~ tentada rather weak and
in most specimens retracted; fairly extended tentacles baYias broad basal part with slight
protuberance and distally small pointed retractile part (Fi,. 3). Mouth in midbody, directed
anteriorly; pharynx feeble; intestine elongate, saccular, 02 by 0.043 in one specimen. Genital
organs in posterior third of body in linear arrangement at right side, close to one another.
Testes tandem, oblong; cirrus sac elongate, 0.09-0.15 by 0.022--0.04 in 3 specimens; seminal
vesicle vesicular; pars prostatica wide and narrowing "posteriorly. Genital atrium prominent ;
genital pore subterminal (Fig. la). Ovary small, intestine overlapping it; anterior to anterior
right and 15 on
testis. Vitellaria in 2 lateral rows of rounded follicles (Fig. 2) about 16 on
the left (one specimen), anterior to aterUI bctwem leftl of pharynx and
erior fourth of
:end of excretory vesicle and descending
body. Uterus ascending to vitellaria ...... to
beyond genital atrium. Eggs, light ,...._
by 8.6-13.2 microns (Fig. 4). Abnormal eggs showing anopercular
• Excretory vesicle, saccular, long,
extending beyond anteriormost vitellaria;

ve1ct5~ If ::>-4
fl

Discussion: This species resem
uranoscopi Yamaguti, 1934 in
the position of the mouth, arrangementia, relative size and position of the
genital organs and extent of excretory vesicle. H~wever, mature specimens of this
species are much smaller, the largest worm is less than ¾ the length of B. uranoscopi, the rhynchus is less muscular; the intestine shorter and the extent of the
uterus and the character of the tentacles are different.

•

.oucephal1dae
Bucephalus ele5ans Woodhead,1930
Body form cyl1ndrical,rounded posteriorly, truncate
anteriJrly,0.658 by 0.192 mm. The terminal anterior surface
is flat or slightly convex and bear seven extensible head
appendages in the form of fimbriae. The anterior eucker .1 is
large, 0.176 by 0.156 mm. spheroidal in outline, opening
ventrad. Body covered with conspicuous spines. 1louth ventral
in the middle of the body. Genital pore ventral, near the
posterior end of the body. Excretory pore terminal at the
posterior end. Pharynx large, 0.061 mm in diameter, opening
into an anteriad directed esophagus which enters an oval
sac-li~e gut at its anterior end. The two testes are in line,
one behind the other below the ovary. The anterior testis
is the larger, measuring 0.096 by 0.084 mm. The posterior
testis averages 0.084 mm. in diameter. The cirrus pouch is
about 1/3 body length, lying on the left side near the posterior
end. The ovary is located adjacent to the gut on the right
side anteriad to the anterior testis and averages 0.064 mm.
in diameter. Laurer's canal is present. Eggs about 200 in
number, everage 48 by 21 µ when ready to be discharged.
Excretory vesicle a long curved sac extending anteriap. to the
anterior sucker.
Host: ceca o~ Ambloplites rupestris, rock bass
Michigan
,
Reported from the same host by VanCleave & Mueller
from Lake Oneida, N.Y.
Larvae develop in Eurymia iris (Lea)
Lampsil1s !rll
a freshwater clam.
-
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BncefJ/zahts heterotentaculat11s
(Figs. 1, 2, 3)

& So an area , 195t

Host: S comberomoriis sierra. Jordan and Starks, sierra
Location: Intestine.
Locality: Zihuatanejo, Guerrero, Pacific Coast of Mexico.
Holotype: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 38120.
Paratype: Biol. Inst., Univ. of Mexico No. 214-11.
Diagnosis (Based on 6 specimens, measurements on 4): B11cephalus: Body 2.08 to 3.42
long by 0.26 to 0.42 wide; elongate, cylindrical, blunt at anterior end, tapering at posterior end
and rounded at posterior extremity. Cuticle with small scale-like spines. Anterior sucker 0.22
to 0.28 long by 0.22 to 0.26 wide; with 7 tentacle . Tentacles 1 and 7 ventral, ( tentacles numbered from left side to right side of body, see Fig. 2) each with a pair of lateral basal projections; tentacles 2 and 6 dorsal, each with 3 basal projections; tentacles 3 and 5 dorsal, each
with one lateral basal projection; tentacle 4 dorsal, with a pair of lateral basal projections.
Dorsal tentacles difficult to observe due to their contracted state. Mouth 1.62 to 1.92 from
anterior end of body; posterior to mid-body level. Pharynx 0.075 to 0.094 long by 0.078 to 0.1
wide, usually wider than long, between ova1·y and anterior testis in posterior half of body
although in one specimen pharynx touches posterior testi . Intestine 0.31 to 0.414 long by 0.12
to 0.207 wide; anteriorly directed; anterior to ovary close to its anterior border, but may
overlap ovary. In one specimen, esophagus measured 0.172. Genital pore subterminal. Cirrus
sac. 0.641 to 0.86 long by 0.117 to 0.14 wide, sinistral, reaching anterior edge of anterior testis
in contracted specimens and to posterior end of posterior testis in extended specimens. Cirrus
sac-length to body-length ratio 1: 2.94 to 1: 3.78. Internal seminal vesicle approximately 1/4
length of cirrus sac. Prostate gland cells surround seminal duct. Genital atrium 0.172 to
0.303 long by 0.094 to 0.165 wide; with 3 lobes, middle longest. Ratio of length of genital
atrium to total lengths of cirrus ac and genital atrium from 1: 3.74 to l: 4.37. Testes tandem,
in third fourth of body, dextral, postovarian, usually longer than wide. Ovary dextral; close
to, or in contact with anterior edge of anterior testis; slightly anterior to or level with pharynx.
Vitellaria composed of round follicles; in two lateral rows beginning about 1/3 body length
from anterior end; sinistral row with from 12 to 15 follicles, extending to anterior edge of
anterior testis; dextral row with from 14 to 20 follicles, extending to mid-ovary. Uterus in
short transverse, ascending and descending coils; extending anteriorly past vitellaria. Eggs
operculated, thick shelled, embryonated, 22 to 28 microns long by 13 to 17 microns wide. Excretory vesicle extending to near anterior sucker.
The name heterotentaculatus indicates the heterogeneous condition of the tentacles.

Discussion: The actual number of tentacles was difficult to
the tentacular projections sometimes appeared to be tentacles, and
ing degree of contraction. Once the tentacles were understood,
their position and degree of contraction, they were found to agree

-

-

observe because
because of varyand considering
in all specimens.

The species is unusual in having three varieties of tentacles differing in the number
of basal projections present.
Thirty species have been named in the genus Bucephalus. B. heterotentaculatus
differs from all of these in details of its tentacles. It differs from B. scorpaenae
Manter, 1940 in its anteriorly directed intestine, in more posterior extent of vitellaria, more anterior extent of excretory vesicle, and in three ( rather than two)
atrial lobes. It differs from B. sphyraenae Yamaguti, 1952 chiefly in having tentacles with projections; other mall differences are more anterior extent of excretory vesicle, and its three atrial lobes. It differs from B. uranoscopi Yamaguti,
1934 in that th uterus extends anterior to the vitellaria, the cirrus sac is about
1/ 3 body length (as compared with 1/ 6), and larger eggs.
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Bucephalidae
Buc~ha).us i;r,orgon (Linton, 1 905) Eckmann, 1932
J?rom Corkum,1967
Hucc,1/wlus

!.;O/"~Ull

{ Li11ton , mo.)
Figurt'\ -t--ff

110::.,s: Scriola dumerili I Hi,so I.
HABITAT: l'ppf'r ~mall intl<tinl'.

I

Eckma11n . I<~:32

S . .::oruaa , \litchill 1.

D,CIDEXCT: In sen•n of eight S d11mn1'i. In 011!:' of threP S. :cmata.
LOCALITY: Off Grand Isle. l.oui,ian.t ne\\ loctl1t: rtX·orcl

Dll,CTS!-.IO:-.:: \'elasqm•;: 1 ]9.>9 • ,tated that t: [W '[WC inw11 of Ca.,tcrt1s1um11m
Linton. 190.5. arl' no lo11C:t •r :n ctil.tl,k hut 011 the h.1,1, of m,tkri,il U.'.st'd
b~ Linton ( 19-.W to rt>dL-,t'nh, ,11)() rt'tlallll' thl' ,iwc·in .\'an,1 oe11tcru111 !!OT!!'.011.
5ht: \,·a~ able to confirm the .1~,1gnn1t·11t ot thi, ,1)(•C'it·, tn tht> gt'nu~ B11ceplwlu~
liy Eckmann l 19-'32 . .-\ !though it ,, 1111t c, rtai11 tlut Linton·:. Sm1111•c11tcrum
!.!l r.,!cm J\ the same ~pecit'\ ,t' !ti, or1gi11ctl Ca.,tcro.<,1m1111m !!,or:.:011. 'lW('imen~
~ollectt-xl in thi, stud~ arl' lw]1,-,\ t•d to hC' con,1wc1tit· ,,·1th the fnnner.
In nrnw of hi~ de,<Tiptl\ , ,ttT01 111t, did L111to11 -190.5, 19-40 ind1c.1te the
preci~e structural arra1Jgemc11t 11t th,· k1 •tat It- in R. !c'.( rc:011 hi hi, l'<lrl) rt'lXlrt
he ~tated that about l', eeph-tl1c projl'ct,ons could h,· ,1 l'll. \\ hen,1, in ~~:140.
Linton ob en ed about 10 ,uch <1p1w1,d,1gt, -\ ,m,111 rn1mlwr (If Linton·s .\'011nu£ nfl'r1tm ,!!O-r!..'On (CS :'\\! •hhn. Coll. \l')')
\\tn· exam1md but it " ·as nnt
pn,,ihk to clekm1i1w thP cx,wt 1111mber "t kllt.H J,.., l,ecau,e ot contracti011. \'ot
J!.Or!!.on

until ,l l.irge numht'r of ,1wcimen horn the C11lt- ot \1ex1to Ii.id I 1, • d
tlid the n,1ture of tht' tent.1cul.ir ,tpparatu, hec-orne app,lrPnt
The anterior sud.er ot B. !!llf!..'Ori i~ encircled \\ ith ,i ,erie ot 22 pr l ct 1
which m.n he di\ idt'd mto thn e c,1tegnrie, on the hash ot their lt·11gt I n<
position t i-~ig. 5 l. _-\ pnrnary tt 11tade. \,·ith an an·r,tl.!.t' lt·1 gth of fl.J0-1 l'lJ11 1
situated on either side of the ,uckc·r ,lt 1t, , l ntrol.ikral lior<lt•r.. L,tt-r.il tu ,.,.._]
of the primaries i ,l \t'<:011d,1n ten tacit \\ hich ,1\ 1·r.1~t·, 0.0-;':3 mm. Thn'(' 1dcl1
tional secondaries are po~itiom·d m1dd,1r,,dh ,tl<1ntc tht· ,rntcrinr rim 11I th1
sucker. Fifteen hasal papilhw. haYin~ .m ,1\l'f.t~e ltngth nf 0.(~:2 mm .. irc <lh
tributed iu the following ma1u1rr t\\ o ,i t the h.t,c o! ectcb ot tlw pnm,m
tentacles. three a~~cx:iated "ith t-·,Kh of tht t\, 11 Ltkr,11 ,t--cond.u11·,. nm· .1t th,
base of each of tlw dor..,ol,tkr.d "< cn11cLrie, .. u1d. hn.dh. thre< .tt tlw l .1~1· o
the mechan-dor~.d ,ec011clan
Of tht' thrt't' other ,pecie~ ot Jj11n 1,lw/1" th.it h.t\c l>,·,·11 clt-..,tnlied .1, h 1,111 1
a similar ter,tac·ular l1>mpl!:'\. B . ..'."r~uri mo~t 11t .~rh n·,t•mhle, B. Ju laut1 lli<U..'
11lat11 Bnl\o ~ SoganJare.. hJ.'m . It i, d1,ti11:2:ubhlil from thi, lom1. lHl\\ 1 ,e1
in ha, UH! an ad<litional ha,,tl proit·ctio11 .1,,11c1,1kd \\·,th the m<dian-dor<,d
tentaclt>. .-\side from thi~. the trilolwd cirrn, ,rnd the ret1t1\ t' po,ition md iz,
of the inkrnal organ denote a n·markahlt· attinil\ heh\ ec·n tht· nn1 form<. The1
relati01,~hip I'- further ,ugg<',tecl h~ the tdC't th.it R . ..'.nru111 occur, in the (:ulf o
:\lexico and B . hetl'rufenta111/at,n \\ a, d(·,crihnl tr"m the P.1cific Coast o
Pan.11na. \Lrntt'r \ 19-W ' dm-ctl'd ,1ttt-nti011 to tlw ,i1mlarit~ hl h,·een the trem
atodt· Lnrna of the America11 Pacitic .ind tlw Gulf of ~ll'\ic:o and it would dppea
tht><-<· two pecit"~ t-'Xemplify hi, ,tatcnwnt t·\ t'n though each infe-cts fisht'S of ;
~t'\Mrak L11111h.
0
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Bucephalus i11trovcrs11s Manter, 1940
Host: Citnla dorsalis (Gill)
Location: Intestine and body cavity.
Locality: Mazatlan, Pacific Coast of Mexico.
Museum Speci111ens: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 38122.
No. 214-12.

Biol. Inst., Univ. of Mexico

Discussion: Manter ( 1940) described Bucephalus introversus from carangid
fishes oE the genera Seriola and Caranx from Colombia and Mexico. He found
B. introversus in the stomach, once on the gills, but never in the intestine. The
mexican B. introversns reported in this paper were always found in the intestine
of Citula dorsalis. Citula dorsalis is a small carangid fish and may well serve as
food for larger carangids such as Caranx and Seriola. The distribution of Citula
dorsalis is from Mazatlan to Panama and probably Colombia. Manter's ( 1940)
sites of collection of B. introversus correspond closely with the distribution of
Citula dorsalis. Since the intestine is the usual habitat for species of Bucephalus,
the normal host for B. i11troversus is probably Citula dorsalis. The specimens
taken from the stomach of Caranx and, Seriola by Maq.ter ( ~40) may have been
accidental in these fishes. Bravo & 1:x:> .... an.dar,.,a ~195 )

I.

Bucephalua jagannathai ~ -

s.c

11~12JY1Fl, 173(,,

Thi> ~1,Y i1 80lnf'wh1lt rl11n1,:11tNI 11ml 1•ylimlril'al. l,11t 11ot u11ifnrmly
thick, Jt 11 I '/\P* lohJr '""' n•4:? 11cro11111 in th" wid1•111t 1'1trt. which n,·curs
in tlH' n-g-ion of th~ ovar_v
Antni/lrly tn thi<1 rr,g'i1111. th" hody taiwrs
g,rarluall,r into tlw narrow frnnt f'ncl. hut pn11tr>rinrl\' it I!' hrna1lly rn111HlNl.
Thf' tmckf'r is suhtf'rmi11RI. a111l ,-.n,~ltl.v m· o-Plong-at◄• i11 011tli11P, with a.
11hallow scoop-like cavity. Jt mf"n1111rPN n·1,;~x0·11 .111d lu•ar'-. aln1tl{ its
margin, tlw vny l'haraetPristir c·ro,v11 ,.f ,.j" t .. ,,taelt·"· ra1lint111g' out 11,t
right anglf'11 to thi• main axi11 of tl11• '""h. Th" !1•11t1u-l1•.., 81"1' hi,!.!'hly
f'xtew~ile aml vit1ih)P, in thf•ir 11at11111I eowlit i1111, only i11 t "" Ji, i11g' parasitP
or in very well-pre11en•f>d 1•xnmplN•. E,11'11 t1•1itar·lr> ha~ it .. di1<lal 1'1111 t•un·P1l
I ckwonltl, aml earrif's an i11"·11nlly il1rf'1·tf'(I 11hort p111eps11. oft1•11 fPPbly
knobl>f.<l, 11ri11i11g fr<>m II point "lii,rhtl_,
mnrP iii tal than thP 111irlrllP of
the tPntarlf'. Th.- <'11tidf', 011 ,·an•ful """mi1111tio11. undPr thf' llig-h Powf'r
of a Miero eopt>, i11 l!ffn beset with f'XtrPmly ti,w !!pines compli>tfllv
embedfle<t in it. Tho spinH f'xt.e111l ov...- the g-rf'atf>r pad ,,f rne surfacP.
Thf' mouth OJWnll clOM> behincl th,• mid<IIP l<'ngth of the animnl and. in
the type. it11 ant.erior margin i11 O·Rt h1•hin<l thP head 1>1111. The pharynx i"
ft>ebly <lf>vPl01~l. g-lohular, partly nvPrl11pJK'<I h,r thP m·1u ·' and 0·067 in ,liamPtf>r. It i11 joi,wd hy an t-q1111-1ly long- •~11.. ph11g-11A, dirPl'lf>JI nntf'm-<lor111lh·
to thf' 11hnrt, hroacll~• obov:1.tf', i11tf'11tin&I f.;H'. TliP l:tttf'r m1•a~11rf'R O•l;il x O·J 17
Ill '-17.P.
As thl' oe!lnpha:.rus nnd th,, i1it.-11tinP art> l><'11t 11po11 onf' nnotlwr lik ..
an invPrtNl F, thP fornwr is mn.ekPcl hy the• lattf"r, in 1lnri;o-ventrnlh p1·r-<11,1•tl
~IH'C'inw1111, 1u11l tl1r>!'Pfnre not Pasily visil,11' in Pntirf' mount)'<.
Tl11• ,i1·111·.v i11 glnhula.r. with au 111·p111~I' ,JianwtPr of O· l 17. 1t ii- !lif11alr-1l
along the poM~f'ro-latf>ral honlf'1 of 1hf' inf P11tiiw and ('tllll plPtely o, Prlap11 Ow
hPll-gland complex which lif'A dorsnl to it. ThP rf'latirely larg1• vitf'lline
folliclefl, with 11.n avPrnge di1tmeter of 0· 1 t~. &rfl conspicuou~ in thfl living worm
bP<'au1e of their hriclc-rP<l co,louration. They 11.n> distrihntf>il, in Hw latf'rn.l
fleldt1, from ahout 0·!l!J6 behind thP antnior extremity to near the IPvel of thP
rt>ph1tlic margin of thP int~11tinal 11ac. Tiu> number of fnllicles on thP ovarian
i<le is flftef'n, hut on the opposite 11i1IP ;t i~. -eev,mt~f'll. The utf>rus fills thP
)ftCf> hf'h,ef'n othf'r Org"R,nS and extP11<l11, alon'g thf' dorf'lal field,
from nf'al' the
hind Pml to thP antrrior IP¥PI nf th•• thP ,·ilf•llnri:1. Thr> P~g-q l\l'f' hrnn•lly nrnl
in appParanC'f' amt fflf'1t1<un> l~p. tn l!Iµ in t.,11gth 111111 I'!µ to 1:1µ in hrPa(lth .
They nre of a morfl or le1111 uniform 1<i,.P thro11g'ho11t thf' 11tnuR; hut thn11P i11
the t1>rmin8I p11rt of thfl 11tn1111 diff1•1 from th111<P i11 thl' (·n111mPn<'i11g part of
it, by thf' gn>atf'r thirk11.-11 of tlu•ir 11lw1J,., and fhP i11lf'1111ity of t•11l1111ratio11.
Thea tf'1t◄0 Rl'P almrnd 11Ynidal i11 1111tli1w 1111d Ii,, (·l1111P hehi11tl th•• ov11ry.
The a11tf'rior tf'11ti11 pnrtl_,. m<'rlap" tin• 111·1u·r anti i!<, i11 turn. mf"rlRpp◄'tl h_v thP
postnior fellti ,. lt h1111 a rlimen11i1111 .,f 0·11;>- x O·:?OI 1111d it i" l,wate<I o·!I'.! ~
behind tho antc•rior r111l of thr, p1tra11itP. Tiu• poF1tni111 t,,,.tiq IIIPR.SUrPs
o· 168 X o· t iO in 11iz.- ni111 it i111 pla('f"41 1101111•w l,at i 11t1•r1111 I to t "" Rntnior one.
O·:l78 aht-ad of tl11• lt•r111i11al 1•1111. Thi' ('ompt1rati,·PI.,· 111111{ 1•irrn11 MC' i11 curvP,1
like a 1it>lclP, with it• ('Oll<·a, it_,. fR•·i11~ thP th.-'""'""· Rn a!t In nel'nmod11tf' I liPm
within thf' a11ti•rinr half of 1t · h•ng-1h. ~'r,in1 tlw ~r,nital ntrium thP r-inu" ~ac
PxtPncl11 fnrwaMls to tht> lf'vf'I of the antPn(,r marg111 of thf' first t1>11ti", n111l it it1
o-:l" long. F.11dosed within it 1trP tlw thi11-w11lle<I. Mirnpl••• ,·pqfrula 111 min11l1R
' (0·10!) X O·OIH). par!4 pr0Rt11tica, 81111 p,·.,,-tnti,· CPlls-all ~,•It ,1 .. ,... 1.,,11,tl a. iM u11ual
in thP g .. 11,~s. ThP j.!P11ital to111{11e n1· p11pill8 i1:1 1•011!"111<•1101111 amt IIPMl'I\' fill!< thP
g"f'11ital atrium. ThP lattN ha" 11 rlia1111•tl'I' of ahout o · t1i,.; awl ·liPA fl'l:!f,
furthn from thP IIPl\l'P t IMH)y Pn1I. Tl1,• 1driu111 c•n111m1111i,·atP11 with tlw vPntro1
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Bucephalus leognathi n. sp.

c:j~

/I/ c-f

(Fig. 6) ,
' ~ I,.,
I
Host: Leognathus sp.
V~llc
7 .,>
7
Location: intestine
Locality: Quiapo market, Manila, Philippines
Prevalence: 4 from 1 of 5 hosts examined.
H olotype: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 37685
Specific diag1iosis: (Based on a single specimen; the other 3 were badly mang led ). Leni: 0.68 by 0.30 broad. Anterior sucker 0.09 by 0.07 with tentacles · having broad ba c devoid
protuberances but with retractile pointed tips (Fig. 6). Mouth slightly pre-equatorial, a litti
anterior to midbody, opposite ovary and just above left te ti s; pharynx longer than \\ idt
intestine subglobular. Gonad fairly large, in midbody. Testes oval, symmetrical. Cirru . ,
0.23 by 0.008. Genital pore subterminal. Ovary rounded at right side just above the rig
testis. Uterus extending almost to anterior third of body, not beyond vitellaria. \ ' itdline iul
des rather scattere I forming an arch antrriorly. Eggs yellow i h, thick-shelled, 17-18 1111< ,
by 11.3-13.5 mi cron,. Excretory vesicle not een.

n,,

~

Disrnssion: Thi .. pe ies clo ely re emhl -.. • ·agaty's fig-ure~ ~ and 9 of
a/us tol_,·111 ,rphus ~agaty ( 193i) 11a Han ( l 27) in tht' character 11f the trnt.
and th L n btin· po,1111111 11f the pharynx. H owever, I agree with :'lla11tcr I I
that /I f'<1!\111orf'/11t., ,i . agaty (1937) is synonymous with B . 1.•arr/"'u,
1
(JllliJ
:'II: spern· !i,,wever, cl1tfers from B. va ns in the character of t! H t
It·~. pn-.1tirn1 of thl' tr;,tes, e.·lt 1t of ut ru , an,
1C'r ~pination. Compan '
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reiractilis .Yamaguti, 1952, the new specie is smaller; the position of its testes and
~e arrangement of its vitellaria are differ nt and the egg are larger.

Th11•1• .. r illf' lot, /l011111 111ri,du/l, l'\Jlllirwd l,1 1 .. , ..., h in ]QSJ 1952 und l"o of
llw lt11 1 t a1111m·d I!\ tlw 111lh111 in l'l~, ,1,111,1i11t"d -11t•1•11~,t,- u11d 1n,,n1a1· of a l,11, qih.d1d. !'hi, -1•1·1 j,., 1,,1, lllt'III 1"11' d l,1 I l111'k111, I lllS l I a111l l.rn :-1 h 119571 IJ11t 11u,.;
11111 d,·,, nlwd. It ,1•1·111, l11·,t 111 11111111' ;111d ,1., .., I ilw it 111> 11 f'\\'11 tl1011µh ,111111• det.1il, uf ih
111,,1 i,li1,l11~1 r,•mai11 111111·r1.1in Tlw f'I i11, i11,tl I h,11a1'11•ri--ti, -- .. r tilt' /)(1//f/Y l,w •·phulid 1111'
-11111111 i11 l·i ~11rt•, :-land 9. Tl1, -111·11,·- ;.. 11.111wd f,11 ii- di-,mnl'r. lla111l.! (,, I oP-rh.
and 1ila r , d p101 i-ir111,llh in ll1t· ¥t'1111- U11n·11/w/11, 11111 ll,1t•r. H:27. I lri, i, tlw II pl' µ-,·1111,
of th,· f.1111ih H11,·,•phalida,-. and 1lw 11.1111,· '"'' 1ir-l 11-,·d [01 fl. 11ul\/1111r11h11,. th,• li1,lk11 1>\\ 1· J.1wq1hali<l ,·,•n·aria.
/111,·, ·11/l(i/u, l,w,l'hi, l11,,•h r e-.1·1111,I,,._ B. n1cul1n \l..<:1 ad~ a, r1•dt·•r•1jl,pd l,1 I lopkin,
1 11)) I 1. It lt'nd, lo lw mor, · "'"n~~d•· than 1lw lat1, ·r in lrf,. !,;,in!! ,1rn1t•tim1·, 11•11 tinw,
1••11!.! •·1 than II idt·. Th, · ph.111 ll i-. fartlwr li:1, k. in 1l11· la,t liftl1 11f th1· '""" h·nµ:th in
<'11111!.!alt·d 11<l11id11al- a11d -1·11·11 -1,•nth, 11[ th, \\!II lial'k in 1011t1a,1t>d ,e,nuiae. Tlw
, , n·t"n ltladrl<-, 1, -horlcr 1lian in /J. nw11l11s. ,·,t,·mling littl" 11101'1' than half\\a\ from
1111· p11-t,·1 i,11 ,·11d 111 tlw 11 1,·I of tlit· phan n,. l i1 I' Ii, i1r/l ,., l'l'a1 i,h had tlH' follo'II i11g
a11' 1au,· 1111•;1,1111·11w111,: Bod~ le11µ1l1 D.:rn:2 mrn .. \\idth 0.0.J!) rnm.: phar)n, fo11r-fif1h,- of
tht· di-l,l!H f• fn,111 a11lr·n11r to pn--lt·I inr l nrl·: a11t,•1 ior ",-11, k,·r·· 0,0:;9 I,, n.o:~o llllll .•
pliar,
0.027 111 0.02:l 111rn .. tail ,-t,·m O.fl(1.1 rmn. 11111)! and OJIB:i mm. \\ ide. lHil furr·i
()Ill<, 111111. ,,irk and 11p lo 2.2.1111111. lnn!,!. \l,•a-.un·rnl'III-- of fi,., fo1mali11-killed '-prci111,·11- a\naµ:,·d a- f11ll(l1,,: Ho,h l,·11µth 0.:2:il 111111 .. 11idth (1.0(10 mm.: pharynx ,f'1rnt,·11tlr- of di-la111 ,. frn111 .i111, •11or t11 po-tni111 1•11d: ant,·1i111 ··,1wkl'1·· !l.().17 b~ 0.030 mm ..
pha1111, II.OJ:; l,1 ll.021 111111 .. tail '-lt'rn ll.lllll h, Ufl();{ 111m .. lail furr·i lHl22 mm. 11irlr
and 0.(111 lo O.(,:; 111111. Innµ. 'fh1· l1111~••l l11i11\! "n 11i,1 "a' 0.110 mm. Ionµ: and 0.01~
111111. \\ idl'. and till' ,h11rt1·,[ f,1nnalin-kill1·d .;pt'( 1111!'11 llil- (121; 1,, () oc,:1111m.
riµun·-- n and!) gi1e t111h a11 appro,i111alio11 or i111pn·--io11 of tlw gland r·(•l!s around
tlw a11teri1>1 ",w·kt•r•· anrl ph,H)11'. fnr tl11•"t- \\t'fl' n,·,n ,<'t'n 11·n di,(inl'llv. Genital
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E~~ occupy most of body in most specimrns. Their anterior extent is variable.
In t"o specimens they extend just beyond pharynx level but in most they reach
to within 0.1 to 0.18 of posterior limit of sucker. Eggs extend posteriorly to level
of ~ni~I pore. They are ovoid. distinctly operculate, 0.021 to 0.035 long by
0 01 '> to 0.022 wide I Text-fig 9, H l. Two specimens contained a few abnormal
egg, (Text-fig. 9, I, J).

to

Exc-rl"tory pon- terminal and saccular f'Xcretorv bladder extends just anterior
pharynx. Flame cell formula not determined. ·
OJSCl'SSION

OF ADULT

Compared with the metacercaria, adult B. longicornutus have tentacles surmounting the antt-rior sucker and show considerable development of the reproductive system. The development of elements of the latter in the hindbody has a
considerable bearin~ on the position of the mouth and intestine a feature which
differs considerably between metacercaria and adult. Remaini~g differences are
rrlatively minor. Spines are a~nt from the cuticle overlying the band of radial
muscles of the adult sucker ; and the flap of cuticle closing off the open rnd of
the s~cker musculature in the mrtacercaria. while still present in the adult, is not
consp1cuou!I. Both of these differrncrs may possiblv result from the effects of
attachment to the intestinal wall of the definitive hot.
·

®

o y.
Only three immature wonns were recovered from the material examined. Tw~
of these had their tentacles partially extended and all three, apart from the absence
of re, s. were very similar to sexually mature adults.
Manter (1954) placed the above species in the genus Alcicornis McCallum,
1917. The single specimen he recovered from one of four Kathetostoma giganteum
from Cook Strait was mounted in lateral view and the sucker-like nature of the
anterior end was not evident, appearing instead rhynchus-like, and this ia diagnostic
of the genus Alcicornis. Manter compared the species with other known ,pecies of
Alcicornis. However, because of the change in generic status proposed here it is
now necessary to compare Bucephalus longicornutus with related . pecies of
Bucephalus.

In the ~ i o n of one thorn-like process at the base of the tentacle,
8. longicornutus resembles B. polymorphus von Baer, 1827, B. introversus , 1anter,
1940, and B. scorpaenae Manter, 1940. However, it differs from 8. polymorphus
in that the cirru.5 sac is much longer in relation to the total length, the tentacles
do not taper to a point and the thorn-like process on the tentacle is situated nearer
the base of the tentacle; from B. introversus in that the anterior sucker does not
introvert into the anterior end of the body and the structure of the genital atrium
is not as complex; and from B. scorpaenae in that the excretory vesicle is shorter,
the pan prostatica is not subdivided and the genital lobe is simpler in structunB. lorigicornutus does show some resemblance to B. kathetostomae (Manter,
1934) (a species in which the structure of the tentacles is unknown ) , from a related
host, Kathetostoma albigutta Bean. However, it differs from B. kathetostomae in
the absence of the mwcular sphincter surrounding the genital pore, shorter genital
atrium, the absence ol processes on the egg1 and considerably shorter excretory
vesicle.

There are two main differences between Manter's description of B . longicornutus
and that given above. The,e are the bipartite rather than ovoid seminal vesicle,
and the lon~r tentacles. Both of these character~ are considered to be subject
to variation. The 5hape of the seminal v~cle is probably dependent on the amount
of sperm present and the length ol the tentacles on their degree of contraction.
The variatiom noted for B . longicOTnutw are considerable. The position of the
internal ~ is apt to be gm-emed by the de<TT'Cf' of contraction of the body on
fixation and by the number ol ~g, in the uterus . The arrangement of the vitelfme
follicl", which has been mmtioned above, illustrates this latter point. Egg size
is ~ J y variable betwem 1pecimms from difft>rent hosts but is generally more
or less constant within a group ol specimens from the same host. A similar
phenomenon has been noted by Manter ( 1940a ) for B. varicus Manter, 1940
(synonym: B. ,olymcn,lc,u ol N~ty, 1937). Slight variation~ of from 0.002 to
0.004 exist betwttn en ma in a given specimen as was also noted by Manter
(1954) in the me specimm ol B. lo11gicornutu s which he examined. Egg size
cannot be correlated with tht length ol the specimen, e.g .. a specimen of 1.718 long
had eggs 0.021 by 0016 while a specimen 1.818 long had eggs 0.032 by 0.020;
but can, however, be oorrr-lated with the number of egir-; present, e.g. , a specimen
t.I IO long had few eggs and the,e were large, being 0.035 by 0.022 while a specimen
1.496 long bad many egs and the,e were relatively small, being 0.024 by 0.016.
a

B. loragiconud1&1 parallels B. voneus in the range of variation exhibited. Such
has not been noted for other !pecies of the enus. However, many of these
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Bucephalus margaritae Ozaki

&

Ishibashi,1934

From pearl oyster, i ictada martensl in Japan.
Proo.Imp. Acad.,Tokyo, 10:439-441, 1934

Bucephalidae
Bucephalue ecor2aenae

Manter,1940

Host
Scor paena piumi eri Bloch
Location . Intestine and ceca
Fr equency . Present in 3 of 3 hos ts ex a.m ined

Diainos i s (based on a study of 29 specimens). Body more or less cylindrical; when extended the length is 7 or 8 times the width, when contracted the width is about 4 times the length. Measurements on 7 specimens are: length 2.065 to 2.792 by 0.300 to 0.337. Another somewhat
contracted specimen measured 1.685 by 0.4"35. Anterior sucker (fig. 4)
0.150 to 0.165 in diame ter with 7 conspicuous, similar tentacles, each
with a single basal prong. Dorsal wall of sucker somewhat vesicular,
probably glandular. Pharynx either at midbody or slightly anterior or
posterior to midbody. Intestine short, extending posterior to pharynx.
Gonads approximately tandem, to the right, imnediately posterior to intestine. Ovary globular, close to or partly overlapping intestine, pret esticular. Vitelline follicles spherical, arranged in two almost linear lateral rows extending from level of pharynx just about halfway to
anterior end of body; 12 to 16 follicles on each side; yolk duct extends
backward to near posterior testis, then, forming a loop, bends anteriorly to be joined by the other duct, the corrrnon yolk duct entering oviduct
between ovary and testes. Uterus extending backward to posterior testis,
then forward well anterior tovitellaria but not to anterior sucker, then
backward to genital atrium. Eggs yellow-brown, broadly rounded at one
end, 19 to 22 by 13 to 15 microns.
Testes globular, close together, anterior testis usually separated
from ovary by a short space. Cirrus sac rather slender, to the left,
overlapping posterior testis, containing an elongate-oval seminal vesicle, prostate gland, and male tube. Three regions of about equal length
can be seen in the male tube: a basal region of the pars prostatica with
tall, narrow cells; amedian region ofthepars prostatica with papillae;
and a smooth-walled ejaculatory duct. Genital atrium (fig. 5) large,
somewP~t wider than cirrus sac, with rounded dorsal genital lobe with
,.
.-shaped prolongation. Uterus connected with genital atrium by a
narrow thin-walled tube surrounded by gland cells. This tube ~which
may be called the uterine tube) enters the atrium dorsally close to but
not at its anterior border. Atrium connected to genital pore by a short
atrial duct
Genital pore near posterior end of body, ventral or subventral. Excretory pore terminal, dorsal to genital pore. Excretory
vesi.:le extending to near the anterior limit of the uterus, rarely extending cIDt..erior to uterus but not reaching close to anterior sucker.
The 11ame s carpaenae is for the host.
Comf1ar· , ens
In having a single basal prong on the tentacle, B scorpa,,n.u is unlike B. e leeans Woodhead and B. uranoscojn Yamaguti. It is
sw-prisingly similar to B. polymorphus (Baer) as redescribed by Eckmann,
1932 . It has similar tentacular processes, similar extent of uterus, and
s~nilar position of mouth and generally of gonads. Bucephalus polymarphu:::. however, is smaller in size (length only 0.8 mm.) and has markedly
longer eggs (?.,6 by 15 microns as compared with 2) by 14 microns) . There
seem to be other differences, especially in the size and shape of the
genital atrium and the relative diameter of the testes. Bucephalus scorpaenae differs from B priacanthi itl less anterior extent of the excretory vesicle and uterus, in lacking a second tentacular prong, in wider
genital atrium, and in body shape. A COOiparison of 29 specimens of B
scarpaenae with the B. vancus of the author (Manter, 1940) shows a number of constant differences: the body is considerably larger, the uterus
never extends posterior to the genital atrium, the tentacles have a single prong, the excretory vesicle only rarely extends anterior to the uterus, the gonads are almost always smaller, and themouth is almost always
more anterior. The most conspicuous of these differences is the oste-
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Bucephal1u scorpaenae Manter, 194~ (C·
Host: S corpae1~a pltt:"'ieri ( C, J).
(g~
Site: ceca and 1ntest1ne.
The Cura~ao material is in almost_ c~mplete agreement with Ma~ter's descnpuon.
The specimens from Jam~1ca have _a somewhat longer cirrus sac whKh somernnes ~xtends co the anterior margin of the anterior
tesus.
The next species is figured and describe?
but not named because only a single specimen was found and it does not show such
diagnostic features as the shape of t_he tentacles and extent of the excretory vesicle.
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Hosts: Scorpaena grandicornis (2 of 2) •;
Scorpaena plmnieri ( 2 of 4) .
Site: Pyloric caeca and incestine.
Discmsion: Figure 1 shows at the base of
rhynchus previously undescribed gland cells
with large ducts which join the bases of
the tentacles. Manter ( 1940c: 5) and Winter (1960:183) described the dorsal wall of
the anterior sucker as being vesicular and
probably glandular. Ocher species of bucephalids, some without papillae or tentacles,
have been r~porced to possess anterior gland
cells. Hopk111s ( 1954: 356, figs. 1-2; 358,
6- 7) described and illustrated such cells in
Rhipidocotyle tranS11ersale Chandler, 1935,
and B11,cephaloides strongylttrae Hopkins,
1954, as extending over and around the
rhynchus, and su bsequently opening anteriorly.

0 .1

Figure 1. Bucephalus scorpaenae, ventral

view.

Bucephalus solltarlus Kohn,1966

Bucephalidae

BUCEPHALl'S 01.ITAIUt:S» :SP ~ • PARA. ITO DE PEIXE DO
LITORAL BRASILEIRO (TRI::UATODA, BUCEPHALIFORMES)
Anna K;,hn
<Com 3 r:gur&ll

Na excuraao realluvta f'm novPml,ro ct .. 1964 pf'los Ort Lauro Travauoa. J F .
Teixeira de Frelta!t. Paulo F Auhrnh, 1m ., rr:os ,i.uxillares P1'ulo de Freitas Lobo e
Jose Walter doR S:mtos 'i E n!a dP I'• c, l'1tbo..-lo BE'rnardo. Estado do Espirito
Santo, foi colrtn<.lo no mt(• tino .J, um x·, r< u , ( ari\11 c:h r) '>Uk 1 .M1tchill >, um ex~mplar
de tremat6deo bucefali!ormr perten, ( ntP ao gcnero Bucepbalus Baer. 1827, que nos
tol entregue para estudo e que constdtcn;.mos pertencer a uma especle nova para
a clencla

Bucepb.alu

tolltarim sp. n .

Tremat6deo &long-ado. com extremi<'lades arredondadas, mede 1,55 mm de comnr1mento por 0.23 mm <if- lan;-ura <' t· •ilo , sr,mhn~ a V1-nto~a oral subtermlna.1 com
O 11 mm de dla.met:-n 1•0~-'1111110 crn~o •Pnta,•u!o~ simples. sem ra.mificaGoes, com u
extremldades pontla!"u,las Boc'l !..ir.ul s. w•ntral ~ituada no ter<;o media do corpo.
Fannge muRcular vr,•,entP, com O oi- mm de cornpnmento par 0,06 mm de lar?Ura
Ceco lnte11tlnal. dir 1g1<10 da farin~e para cliantP P depots curvado para tras, termlnando
abalxo da zona faring ana: mc-dP a.p:-oxlmad:<m"nte 0.4.4 mm de comprimPn o Poro
genital si uado .-ru. 111 o i\ P'.'ttr•• r.1,1"'1" post,.n<n do corpo . Atrlo g-enital um pouco
longado. Balsa do c1rro alongadn , nm 0,42 mm de comprimento por 0.08 mm de
mla.lor largura Testiculos de con urno li-.n. mats ou menos arredondados. com caII1po11
zonaa parcialmente comciden1ei> 0 tc., 1culo anterior, sltuado em grande parte na
z:<1na d• fa.ring!'. :nPde 0 11 mm df' comprimento por 0.09 mm de largura; o posterior.
-tarlngeano , mede 0.11 rr.m dP diii.mPtro Ovario de contorno liso. arredondado,
ltuado na area do tf'Rticulo antrr•or ~ na zona da faringe, mede 0,06 mm de d1ametro.
l!ndula de M~hlls e canal rlf' Laurer nao eviclcnciados Otero dlrigido da regiao
varlo p1>ra d1nnt1. ultrapas~ando o hmlte antf'rior do!! vitellnos e depols para
., , st.endend()-Be ate a PXtrem!darle posterior do corpo Ovos operculados. amare1 las, medem 0,020 a O 022 mm ,h , ompnment., por 0.111 a 0,013 mm de larl[lll'&.
· Vltellnoa co1U1tltu1dos ror folkulos ir:: ~lari-s que medem O J2 a. 0,03 mm de com,... rlmento par 0,01 a O04 mm de largura, •1t<1,i.m:se lateralmente, e~tendendo-l!e da
pre-tarlngeana para d1ante, termmando a.r,roximadamente no !n1clo do ter~o
medlo do corpo. Poro genital t~mmino aonndo se no ttrlo genJt.&l. Poro excretor
terminal. Vesicula excr~tora. nao e ludada r om detalbe
Rabltat - Inta•lno d!' C,aran1 c-bry111.1 .. 1!.11t.-~ll11
ProvenJencla - El!Cola de Pe•, ·,. C'abo<"lo Bernardo. Sa.nta Crua (Oce&Jlo Atl&n·
UCO/, Eatado do Eapirlto Santo, :Brasil.
Ti
n• 30 079 deposlt&l!o nn C e,;lio H"lmlntologlca do lnatltuto OswfLJdo ~
D
sio - B~~pbAbu
llta.rtn.-. •n r. aproxima-se pelo numero d. tent&culoe
(6) de
allababadellll1- Srlvastav
b
H. ~ Srivastava, 1938, a. oJ"]lOIIClGID
Ho-pkln
B. lu.tbetostomae <Manter 1934)
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Buce phalidae

2. Bucephalus carangoides~-'{<:>.MC>.~.\,\\
(Fig. 2)

HABITAT: Intestine of Carangoides sp. (type host) and
Sphyraena barracuda; Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm, Coll., No. 63532.
DESCRIPTION (based on 27 whole mounts): Body
plump, spinose, tapering toward blunt-pointed posterior
extremity, 1.0-1.65 mm long, with maximum width of
0.35-0.73 mm in anterior third of body or in preequatorial region. Rhynchus globular, 0.15-0.23 X 0.160.25 mm, with a circle of seven tentacles around its
anteroventral pit; each tentacle up to 100 µ long, with
two nodular protuberances near its gradually enlarged
base. Pharynx 60-90 µ in diameter, equatorial in the
type, but may be level with base of cirrus pouch or
posterior testis. Esophagus 40-100 µ long; intestine saccular, 0.1-0.2 X 0.07-0.15 mm, folded back on itself
anterior to pharynx.
Testes more or Jess obliquely tandem, in middle third
of body; anterior testis 0.J-0.17 X 0.07-0.15 mm, posterior one 0.08-0.12 X 0.08-0.2 mm. Cirrus pouch subcylindrical, 0.18-0.45 X 0.07-0.12 mm, extending into
middle third of body, containing saccular or tubular
seminal vesicle 20-90 µ wide and well developed prostatic
complex; genital lobe curved toward uterine pore. Genital
atrium 0.12-0.3 X 0.1-0.16 mm. Genital pore ventral,
40- I 00 µ from posterior end of body, occasionally
terminal.
Ovary subglobular,0.08-0.15 X 0.07-0.14 mm, situated
on right side in front of anterior testis at level of base of
intestine or anterolateral to it, with shell gland complex
immediately behind. Laurer's canal arising from germiduct
as direct continuation of latter, opening dorsal or posterior to posterior testis. Uterine coils mainly in intervitellarian field, may or may not reach rhynchus. Eggs
oval, 16-21 X I 0-14 µ. Vitellaria forming symmetrical,
longitudinally elongated, lateral groups of 10-16 follicles
each, 24-30 in total number, extending from behind
rhynchus to ovarian zone; vitelline reservoir triangular,
postovarian, level with anterior testis. Excretory vesicle
tubular, with terminal pore.
DISCUSSION: This species differs from the most closely
related Bucephalus priacanthi Manter, 1940, from Priacanthus arenatus of Tortugas, Florida, in the body being
widest near the anterior end instead of the posterior end.
In B. varicus Manter, 1940, the rhynchus and tentacles
are much smaller than in the present species.

,q_c-i,;i

Bucephalidae
Bucephalus sphyraenae Yamaguti,1952
Host: Small intestine, Sphyraenae sp.
Locality: 2 gravid specimens; Macassar.
Body cylindrical, 2.5 to 2.8 by 0.31 to 0.45 mm.; with
minute spines. Rhynchus muscular,approximately inverted
conical, 0.130.15 X 0.14 - 0. 16 mm, with .seven simple tentacular appendages
along its anterior margin; the two ventrolateral appendages are
stout and conicat while the others are produced each into a slender
process tapering to a point. Pharynx about 65 p in diameter, postequatorial; intestine directed forwards from pharynx, with its enlarged base in front of ovary. Testes globular, 0.15 - 0. 17 mm in
diameter, directly tandem, at about junction of middle with posterior third of body; cirrus pouch subcylindrical. 0.52- 0.58X0.090.095 mm, provided with well developed oblique muscle {ibns,
reaching to posterior testis. Genital atrium opening ventrally by a
{unnel-shaped passage at a distance of 65 I' from posterior end of
body.
Ovary ovoid, 0.15-0.18X0.14-0.l5mm, immediately poat·
equatorial, on the right of intestine. Laurer' s canal arising from
posterior end of oval dilatation of germiduct, running backward
dorsal to anterior testis and dorsodextral to posterior testis, openmg
dorsally on right of median line at level of anterior end of cirrus
pouch. Shell gland rather diffuse, between ovary and anterior
testis. Uterus reaching as far as anterior quarter of body. Eggs
oval, 18-24X 12-16 l' in mounted condition. Vitelline follicles oval,
45 - 70X30 - 55 I', extending along each side of body in middle third,
13 on the right and 19 on the left. Excretory vesicle tubular, reaching a little further forward than anterior extent of uterus ; pore
terminal.
So far as the body size and the topography of the internaL:. '
organs are concerned the present species represents an inter•
mediate form between Bucephalus uranoscopi Yamaguti, 1934, and
B. varicus Manter, 1940. From either of these it can easily be distinguished by the apical tentacles being devoid of side branches
or tubercles. Further, it is to be noted that the intestine lies in the
species in question ventral to the uterus by which it is separated
from the dorsal wall of the body, whereas it extends to near this
wall in B. uranoscopi and B. varicus.

.,

Bucephalidae

S. Bucepbalus ulua~ "{ <>-sM

•

,v:,,7C)

(Fig. 5)

HABIT AT: Small intestine and pyloric ceca of Carangoidei ferdau (local name "ulua"); Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63535.
DESCRIPTION (based on 56 whole mounts): Body
small, plump, spinose, 0.65-1.3 X 0.18-0.56 mm, bluntpointed posteriorly, where a conspicuous notch is often
aeen at the excretory pore. Rhynchus massive, strongly
muscular, 0.09-0.19 X 0.09-0.17 mm, with a subapical
semicircular row of seven (exceptionally six) tentacles,
each of which is retracted and bears two auxiliary proceslOI near its base with the points often curved inwards.
Pharynx postequatorial, 45-90 µ in diameter. Esophagus
46 X 35 µ in one paratype. Intestine saccular or cylindrical, 60-100 µ wide, equatorial, usually directed forwards
from pharynx, but may be turned backward across
anterior end of cirrus pouch.
Testes tandem, contiguous, entirely or largely in
middle third of body, 5 8-15 0 X 45-130 µ; anterior testis
usually level with intestine or esophagus, slightly larger
than posterior testis. Cirrus pouch subcylindrical, 0.2-0.42
mm long by 40-90 µ wide, with thick wall of slightly
oblique longitudinal muscle fibers, reaching to level of
intestine; seminal vesicle oval to elliptical, 50-120 X
30-60 µ; prostatic complex well developed; genital lobe
crooked as usual, occupying whole genital atrium.
Genital atrium 0.06-0.12 mm wide, opening ventroterminally.
Ovary ovoid, 70-130 X 60-140 µ, situated lateral to
intestine. Laurer's canal opening dorsal to posterior testis.
Uterus coiled mainly in vitellarian zone and on the right
of cirrus pouch. Eggs oval, 14-21 X 9-14 µ. Vitelline
follicles 24-29 in number, divided into two longitudinal
lateral groups of 1 1-16 each, extending from posterior
half of anterior third of body to level of base of intestine,
collecting vitelline ducts of two sides Joining together
dorsal to anterior end of anterior testis in the type.
Excretory vesicle inflated anteriorly and reaching to
level of anterior end of vitellaria or posterior end of
rhynchus; pore terminal.
DISCUSSION: This species differs from the most closely
related Bucephalus carangoides n. sp. in the rhynchus
being very strongly muscular, though it is similar in other
respects.

Bucephalidae
.wcephalus uranoscopi Yamaguti,1934
Body slender,4.86 mm. by 0.45 mm. Posterior end broadly
rounded. ~pined. Anterior sucker 0.15 by 0.125 mm. with 7
tentacular appendages each with a small distal and a larger
proximal protuberance near its base. outh in posterior part
of middle third. Pharynx o.1 mm. in diameter. Esophagus about
the same length. Arcuate intestine 0.25 by 0.12 extends to
near the dorsal wall. 'l'estes 0.14 mm. apart. Anterior testis
0.24 by 0.2, posterior testis o.2$ by 0.19 mm. 0irrus pouch
0.75 by 0.18 mm. Seminal vesicle simple sac-like 0.15 by 0.08 mm.
~eni al sinus opening ventroterminally separated by 0.12 mm. from
the excretory pore. ovary 0.19 by 0.2 mm on ventral side under the
intestinal arch. ~hell gland between ovary and anterior testis.
vitelline follicles large, about 0.07 to 0.09 mm. in diameter, in
lateral fields at uneven levels. Uterus to anterior limits of
vitellaria. ~ggs about 18 by 12 u. ~xcretory pore terminal,
vesicle a little anterior to vitellaria.
Compared with Bucephalus elegans Woodhead. Diifers in size
and shape and 11 internal anatomy".
Hab~tat: pyloric appendage of Uranoscopus Japonicus ttouttuyn.
single specimen
L
S' {-.V,

A.s.

Fig. 10.

Buceplialus 11ra11oscopi;

lateral view.

l'uf_

Fig. 11.
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Anterior sucker of

Buceplialus ,;ra11oscoj>i;

B11cevhalus raricus :Manter, 1940
HOST: Caranx sp.;
J.;OCATION: ceca

"saqu"; Carangidac

j=iji

DISCUSSION: The genus Bucephalus is common in Caranx species in various parts of the world. The trematode species involved present difficulties of
identification partly because dead specimens are often greatly elongate, while
others may be abnormally eontracted. Another difficulty is the varying extension, or, if macerated, the varying disintegration of the tentacles. The
short, simple, pointed tentacles of the B. JJolymorphus Baer, 1827 of Caballero, Bravo, and Grocott (1953) are probably not normal.
::\fanter (1940) decided that at least several speejes named from Caranx
hould be considered to be Bucephalus v01·ic:11s (syn. the B. polymorplws of
Nagaty, 1937). Since that time, Yamaguti (1952) named B. relractilis from
Caranx sp. in the Celebes; Caballero, Bravo, and Grocott (1953) reported
B. polymorplws from Caranx sp. in the Pacific; and Velasquez (1959) named
B. p8eudovarici1s from Caranx sp. in the Philippines. Possibly more than a
single species is involved but more detailed study of new <-ollections is needed.
The valid eharncteristics of B. 1•aric-11s should be determined by the specimens from Trad1ynot11s bnilloni Lac. from the Red Sea. Among these> characteristics are: seven tentac.les which, when fully protruded, reveal two
prongs; mouth in the region of the ovary or the anterior testis; vitellaria
eo11fluent anteriorly; uterus extending anteriorly as far as the anterior li :nit
of the vitellaria or slightly anterior to this limit, eonsiderable space between
vitellaria and anterior su('kel'; uterus extending posterior to the cirrus sac;
gonads more or le,;s tandem; cirrus sac- about one-third body length, extending to anterior testis and sometimes to the ovary. Nagaty gave an egg size
of 21 to 27 hy 13 to 23 mi<·rons. Egg size probably may be somrwhat smaller.
B. pse11dol•a1·ic11s has .an egg size of 18 to 22.5 by 12 to 13.5 microns.
Agreeing well with these characteristics are specimens from Caranx sp. in
Fiji; and specimens from Caranx latus at Tortugas, Florida. Specimens
from Caranx sp. and Cara11x ru/Jer at Bahia Honda, Panama, are somewhat
doubtful; if they arc B. rnric11s, they are much contracted. Nagaty's specimens from Plata.'C sp. in the Red Sea are probably a different species. The
mouth is more posterior, the Yitelline groups are widely separated, and the
uterus does not extend posterior to the cirrus sac. I ('Onsicler the B. volymorplrns of Caball ero, Bravo, and Grocott (1953) to be B. varicus partly
because in B. polymorphus the cirrus sac is only one-fifth body length and
because in B. polymorplms the uterus does not extend posterior to the genital
porn. B. pseudot•a.r icus seems to be another synonym of B. varicus. The
differenr.es mentioned (Velasquez, 1959) su('h .as "nature of the tentacles, arrangement of vitellaria, position of te tes, extent of eirrus Sa(', and smaller
egg." arc not evident in the description or figure.
Yamaguti (1952) distinguishe his B. rPtract-ilis chiefly on the basis of
lack of prongs on the t<'ntacles, but his figure suggests that the tentacles were
either retracted or disintegrated. B. retractili., however, is tentatively accepted
on the basis of its smaller eggs, separated vitellaria, few if uny eggs posterio1·
to the cirrus sac, a ncl more anterior extent of the uterus. On such a basis,
spe('imens I reported as 73. i·aricus from Caranx bartholomaei from Tortugas,
Flol'icla, (::\Ianter, 1940; 1947) agree better with B. 1·l'tractilis.
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Bucephalus QOlymor:phus Baer) ) f;.1
from Caranx
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described from Pacific Coast of
Panama by Caballero, Brav~, & Grocott
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Fig. 10. Dib uJO Je unJ preparau6n tu
tal de Bucephalus ,,oh morphu~ li•t r.
1827. Rt,i,:ion Jorsa l.

F,i,: 11
l1 ,ru!11tol( rJfia Je una preI .u .. , "l 1.. 1.. 1 de: Bu<ephalus poly•
morphu, liaer. I 82" Region dor~~t

Tbe✓,'B. polymorphus Baer, 1827" of Caballero, Bravo, & Grocott
(1958) and B. seudovai··icus Velasquez, 1959 are considered synonyms of
B. 1,aricus.
t=tum ,v,.,,,.,,ll~'1t· MnlVT£R1 /'1{,3 (F,j,· Ir)
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Buceplta/rts cy11oscion 11. sp. (Figs: 1, 2, :3).
\\'ith the rharactl'rs of the genus. Width 0.1, 0.J.J. of length; greatest
width at il'n'l ot ,·itc-llaria. Fin·. possibly scn-11. papillae or "tentacles"
projeC'ting from anterior sucker, three pr11j1Tti11g antcriad from dorsounterior wall of suC'kl'r arnl two pr.ojl'•·ting latl'rad irom ventroanterior
portion of sucker wall. l'a<'h ,with two short branches, a la.ger proximal
hrauch and a small knob-like distal br:uH·h . \louth in middle or slightly
posterior to middle of body length. Pharynx nearly spherical. Intestine
short. pouch-shapt·d ,Jqrsal or dorsal and anterior to pharynx. \•itelline
follil'ies in irregular r, ,ws near lateral margins of body, beginning a short
. distance posterior tu anterior sul'kl'r and running back to level of ovary
or a little farther, but not extending as far as level of pharynx. Ovary
nn right side. anterior· to level of pharynx and intestine, and separated
from the anterior testis by a space approximately equal to the diameter
of the ovary. Testes tandem or oblique, close together on right side;
anterior testis either lateral, slightly anterior, or slightly posterior to
pharynx; posterior testis lateral or posterior to pharynx. Cirrus ppuch
0.:2,> OAO length of body; anterior end of cirrus pouch at level of posterior
testis. or sometimes at level of anterior testis but not as far forward as
pharynx. Uterus running anteriad from ootype and Mehlis's glands,
coiling anteriorly beyond level of \'itellaria, then running posteriad on
left side of body, crossing between testes and cirrus pouch, and filling
all of posterior part of body not occupied by cimts pouch and excretory
bladder. Eggs with one end slightly flattened and probably bearing a
small opercu lum; width 0.li0-0.(i7 of length. Excretory bladder long,
tububr, running forward between testes and cirrus pouch and extending
almost t.o the anterior sucker; the two main collecting vessels running
into the sides of the bladder posterior to the middle of its length. Flame
<"ell fom1ula 2 [(:2+2) + (2+2)]. Measurements of heat-killed specimens
in water: Length 0.(i- 1..J mm. anterior su('ker o.nn-o. L> mm long and
O.O!l 0. J.'> mm wide, pharynx diameter O.Oi) 0.0(i mm. cirrus pouch 0.190 ..J0 mm long, eggs 20-2,'> µ long and };~ I."'i µ \\'ide. :'11easurements of
whole mounts in balsam: . Length 0.li- I.:.! mm, anterior sucker 0.07-0.12
mm long and O.Oli 0.0!) mm wide. phar_n1x diaml'ter 0.035-0.0,50 mm,
cirrus pouch 0.21 0.27 mm long , egg I;,.; :21 µ long and 11-13 µ wide.
The trivial name cy11oscio11 is a suhstantin· in the nominative in
,tpposition with the generic naml' Burcplia/11s. It refers to the generic
naml' of the type host Cy11osrio11 11ebulosus. The characteristics of the
pv1·h
,, "''
. : , 1n , .,
1 t, , ·q '.i ries <11 ,1 flamt C'ells 1111
thl' right ,-.1rlt· \\ln · ,.,,, :. plain!> 11 t'\1r> lt,·L· SJH.:ciml'11 \\I i, h was studiL•d,
l,ut snm1 qJ th,,,. 111 tlw Idt sidt \\'t•n· ohs<'ured l,y C'oils of the uterus .
Figun :2 ]i .. \\., ,,11,_, th,,st 11.1ml' l'ells :tt,d !':tptllaries which were seen
wit! l'C•rt;1 111t\ . In nlcl indl\ 1du,tls thL· cotls of t.he uterus fill the bud,·
·
so compil'td>·- t h.1 t t hv , ·ggs !11,l, most other internal organs.

-

DISCUSSION

Cynoscion regalis is one of the most common fishes on the Atlantic
coast of the United States. and ranges north as far as Massachusetts
according to Breder (1948). Cyiioscio,s ,uhJosus is sometimes caught
as far north as New York and is abundant in the marine and estuarirn
waters of all southern states. In. view of the wide range, abundance .
and predaceous habits of Cynoscion, it is remarkable that no bucephalid!>
have been reported previously from any species of this genus. At Grand
Isle, Louisiana, the author found Bucephalus cynoscion in· four of 13 C.
nebulosus examined in July and August, 1951. Bucephaloides caecorum
was found in two trout examined in April and June, 1950, and in one of
13 examined in July and August, 1951. Mature and immature specimens
of both species were active when found. This is mentioned because dead
trematodes, more or less intact, are found often in fishes which are not
their normal hosts. It is not known whether the specimens of Bucephalus
cynoscion and Bucephaloides caecorum which Sparks found in Bairdiella
chrysura were alive or dead.
Most species of Bucephalus have seven papillae on the anterior sucker.
One species, B. polymorphus Baer, has been reported to have six papillae.
and B. gorgon (Linton) was described as having about 18 papillae. Only
five papillae were seen in all of the specimens of B. cynoscion which haw
been studied. A name based on this unique characteristic was avoided
because some specimens have a pair of small knob-like structures on the
ventral surface of the sucker which may represent vestigial or retracted
papillae. · If B. cynoscion does have seven papillae, the species is still
unique in having the ovary, even in moderately contracted specimens,
far anterior and separated from the anterior testis by a space approximately equal to the diameter of the ovary. In all other species of
Bucephalu_s !he_ovary touch1:_s or almost touches the ~!:t':~ior testis.__
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Bucephal1dae
Bucephalus gangeticus Srivastava,1938
Size 1.76 by 0.38.
Anterior sucker 0.2 with four tentaclee,dorsal, 80 by 20 µ
Tentacles with minute spines, no processes
Pharynx at midbody, 0.06 in diameter.
Intestine 0.2 by 0.14
Testes tandem, posterior testis 1/6 from posterior end
separated from anterior testis by uterus
Cirrus sac 0.74 by 0.14, reaching anteriorly to posterior
end of 1nte st1ne.
Vitellaria lateral from a l~ttle in front off pharynx to
anterior 5th of body.
.
Uterus extending to anterior limit of vitellaria
Eggs 15 to 23 by 7.6 to 9.5 µ
Host: Macrones seenghala Day
Locality: Allahabad
Reference: Indian Jour.Vet.Sci.,8:317-340

t'f.O~
Eueephalus gorgon (Linton)
fi. Oa.~l1•1"(1M01111l11t yorgo11 Hp. 1101·. [Figs. 2-10-242.J
Sketches and clp~cription haHecl on Hpl'c·inwrrn which Imel been killed in formalin.
8mall, ratlwr plnn1p and HOnH,what fnHiform wormH, differin!( from other spel'ieR n[ thi~ {?;<'nnF
mentionpcl in t lwse notes hy having a cylirnlrieal neck all(] the antl'rior s11eker s111Ton1Hh·<l by a <·ro•,·n
of ahnnt eighlc•en tt·nta<'lPR. In 111ost raRes the anterior en<l was invPrlecl, wlwn the worms lrnvc•
t lw general appeanm<'P of such gastProstonru as those fonn<l in the gar ancl other fish. Thc> appenclagPR
arl' not hooks, although H0111ewlmt r'igi<l, ancl llH'Y clouhtleHs function as a kincl of grappling organ lo
Pnahle tht' worm to nrnintain a loclgmpnt in its host. There ii; a dPnse covering of rni1111tl' spi1ws on
the hocly. TheRc ;;pineR arc vpry i,horl, flat, ancl ronnck,1 when Hecn 011 th<' flat Hnrfac·<', althonµ-h
appParing- slendt•r when H<'Pll in profile.
The following points in lhc anatomy were n1,1<le out: The characleristit: cirrus pouch of the gPnns
lay at the poRterior end, aml <>qualed nParly onc•-thir<l the length of the l>o<l_y; t!w Rmall, globular
ovary was Hiluatpcl at itH anterior encl. The two lest<>H lay on tht' clorsal siclt' of the ant Prior third of
tlrt• cirrus pou<'lr, ,liagmral ancl <'loRP logptlwr. '!'he int<•Htirw waH cllip~oiclal, elon1-tatf' in a n•ntrolatPral view arnl immecliall'ly in front of the ovary. The globular \"itellaria are dorRal and anterior to
the inte~tine. Tlw nnmlwr was not clC'finitely made• out. Twcnty-fi1·c wc•rc eonntecl in latPral viPw.
The poHition a~sumpcl by the worm~ in formalin iR an·1rnt<>, aH shown in tlw Hketeht>H. ln thp
invertc•cl HJWcinwnH the anterior l'll<l iH mon• or les:-s truncate in onlli1w. The ova, \Yhi<'h occ·npy th<'
gn•ater part of the interior of the !Jody, an; _ypllow and cnnic·al.
UimPnHionH of one in fommlin: Length 1.65 mm; diameter of body 0.H(l nrn1.; nf rwc·k 0.21 mm.;
o[ C'irC'lc of tt•nta<"il'H 0.86 mm.; oya 0.022 hy 0.014 mm.

Host: Seriola lalandi.
Locality: Beaufort

amber jack
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l. Btu·e1 ,lwlu .,; lu•f<'rt>l<'fl!r1<·ulatus

Bra, o y ~ogandare~. 1956.

Hospedadore:;: Paralichtl,:rs <"rzli/urnir-us (Ayres)* Scorpaena plumieri mnt<'s Jordan y Starb* R·yptil'Us bicolor Valt>nciemw~*
Al11hcstrs multi{.!uttatus ( Cunt her)* iityrtP.ro[lf'rl'a xcnarcha
(Jordan)* y Centropomus [Wdinrztus P1wy*
Localizaci6n: intestino.
Distribucion geografica: Bahia Magdalena, y Bahia Santa Maria.
Baja California, Mexico.
Esta esµecie foe descrita por Bravo y Sogandares ( 1956), en
Scvmbcromorus sierra colectado en Zihuatanejo, Edo. de Guerrero,
Mexico. El unico ejemplar de este hospedador examinado en este
estu<lio, no alheq:?;6 este para.silo.
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Bucephaltts gorgon ( Linton, 1905) Eckmann, 1932
Host: Serio/a zonata
.
Site: Ceca
Locality: Mouth of Pensacola Bay 1 Floru)«J

Our three specimens are referred to this
species on the basis of Corkum's ( 1967)
description. At least 19 retracted tentacles
can be counted.

Bucephalus introversus, -HM811Miilll.111111-rM >, N T t
(Plate 32, figs. 10-12)

RI l'l l/0

Locality
Hosts
Number
(Type) Seriola species
Port Culebra, Colombia
11
Serio la dorsalis (Gill)
Port U tria, Colombia
15
Seriola dorsalis
Isabel Island, Mexico
1
3 Seriola dumerili (Risso) White Friar Islands, Mexico
Caranx hippos (Linn.)
Port Culebra, Colombia
1
Location: Stomach. Once on the gills, never in the intestine

Bucephalidae

SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF BUCEPHALUS I~TROVERSUS

Body elongate, cylindrical, blunt at anterior end, rounded and little
tapering at posterior end. In almost all specimens the anterior end was
introverted into the anterior part of the body for a distance often ¼ and
sometimes almost ¼ body length. Four specimens with anterior end
everted measured 1.202 to 1.707 in length and 0.225 to 0.285 in thickness. Anterior sucker muscular with ventral aperture. Dorsal wall of
sucker rhynchuslike with 5 or 6 distinct longitudinal bands of diagonal
muscles ( or glands ?) • When inverted, the anterior sucker resembles
still more a rhynchus, since the aperture of the sucker is not evident.
Seven tentacles usually completely retracted. Tentacle long and narrow
(fig. 12), with a single large basal process near the base. Diameter of
anterior sucker 0.170 to 0.345. Mouth normally posterior to midbody
( 1.035 from anterior end in a 1.707 specimen; 0.817 in a 1.202 specimen). Even when the anterior end is well inverted, the mouth is usually
posterior to midbody but under these conditions may be nearer the apparent anterior end. Pharynx variable, usually longer than wide, 0.037
to 0.061 in width. Intestine dorsal and slightly anterior or posterior to
mouth. Gonads tandem, to the right, just posterior to pharynx. Testes
large, spherical, tandem, close together. Cirrus sac large, ¼ body length
or often somewhat more; its base ovtrlaps ( to the left) at least the posterior testis and may reach to ovary, containing an elongate-oval seminal
vesicle, long pars prostatica, and large prostate gland. Genital atrium
with a complicated system of lobes and folds ( fig. 10) ; atrial tube variable in shape and length, its circular muscles sometimes conspicuous.
Genital pore close to posterior tip of body, very close to excretory pore,
which is, however, separate. Ovary spherical, pretesticular, about at
pharynx level. Vitellaria in 2 lateral groups, more or less clumped, extending anterior and posterior to pharynx a short distance. Follicles on
left side almost always extending farther back than those on the right, often reaching to anterior testis; number of follicles 11 to 17 on each
side. Uterus, chiefly in transverse coils, fills most of body, extending
anterior to vitellaria, in extended specimens reaching almost to anterior
sucker; inverted sucker pushing against uterus. Uterus not extending
posterior to genital pore. Eggs large, yellow brown, rather thick shelled,
tapering slightly toward anterior end, 22 to 26 by 12 to 15 p., most eggs
about 24 by 14 p.. Excretory vesicle extending slightly anterior to ovary
but not anterior to vitellaria.
The name introversus is given to indicate the striking characteristic
of inversion of the ·anterior end.
Comparisons. No other species of Bucephalus exhibits the inversion
of the anterior end. The stomach of the host is an unusual location for
a gasterostome, most of which occur in the intestine. Manter (1931) has
previously recorded a gasterostome from the gills of a fish, and one specimen of B. introversus was found on the gills. However, the gills probably are not a normal place for these parasites which more likely wandered up from the stomach after death of the host.
B. uranoscopi is more elongate, with two processes on the tentacle;
its uterus does not extend so far anteriorly; and the eggs are smaller.
B. kathetostomae (Manter) has an anterior sucker of similar structure
but has an entirely different shape; the vitellaria, uterus, and mouth
have different positions, and the eggs are smaller. B. polymorphus seems
to be most similar but is less elongate, the vitellaria are more anterior,
the cirrus sac shorter. B. varicus differs in form of anterior sucker, in
egg size, and in genital lobes.
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Bucephalidae
Bucephalus 1ndicus Srivastava, 1938
Size 1.4 to 3.2 by 0.28 to 0.68
Anterior sucker 0.16 to 0.36 by 0.14 to 0.24 with six well
developed contractile tentacles ot 95 to 110 by 38 to 46 µ
with 2 well-developed lateral processes, one on each side.
Pharynx 0.08 to 0.14 ~n diameter, 1/3 from posterior end.
Esophagus 0.06 to 0.18 long; intestine ovoid, 0.24 to 0.40 long
Testes more J r lees tandem in posterior thi r dof body
Cirrus sac oval, 0.3 to 0.5 by 0.06 to 0.2 reaching almost the
anterior edge of posterior testis.
Genital pore ventral, a little in front of posterior end.
Ovary close on front of abterior testis.
Vitellaria from anterior margin of ovary to first third of body.
Bterus extending anterior to vitellaria. Eggs 23 to 27 by 11.4 µ
Host: Macrones seenghala ,a ~reshwalew
fish
Locality: Allahabad, India
Reference: Indian Jour.Vet.Sci.,8~317-340.
Like ~ . jagannathai Verma,1936 in number of tentacles
but differs in most other characters
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t ♦>rminal

ge11ital port> hy a fu1111Pl-1d11q ►Pd l'lim1s. Tlw mut-<·ular g'Pnita) tongui>
is capable of IX'i11g protruuf>d ht>J01HI th .. pore. This is Pff'Pdf'<I partly b,r its
own elongation a111l p:i.rtl_r Ii_\ tlw eo11tractio11 of tlw sphinctPr musclrs s11rrou11Jin~ the atrium am\ thP si11u1', 11111rP nr lnii; in tht> same way a1< rprpnfly
(1P8(' l'ibf><l i'11 R11r1•11hrrl u1< !I" r11n i_ ' \' nma I !l:\fi ). A
BPdion of part of a
;worm showi11g th ♦> !.!'''llital t1111i:11 ♦> thuia <•xtrudP(l is !lkPtel11•d Ill Figurp 1, <'.
ThP exnf'tnry hl:,'11ler is a simplt> tube PXIPnding from th" tPrminal
port> to @OmP t\ish111<'P bf>hi1ul th ♦> !luekn (F'ig-. I a, r>b).
Vrrrirrfinn1<: 111
fixPd !lJ>PC'ir11Pn1,1 thP ilU<"kPr 1ariPs, in
form, from
tll it!' 1-1tatP of PXpansion, at thP timP
of fixation. In ran' ra'i('!l it is 11Parly roundNl. In fact, in four of thP
lt>n iwli,·idual1- Pxnminl'd. thP ,1u('h•i wa~ likP th,,t · ,,f the t_vpP "l~<'imP11

S<'oop-!thapt'd to m·al iH'('or,li11g-

(FiK 1 a.): in four 11!)11,rs it had a i.wrfPd scnop-shapP1l appParirnrP.

Onlyl

two RpecitnPlll' thP suekPr pn•:<entP<I a, 1warly 1·ireular outline, as ('1U1
IJP SPPII 1111 till' ,..,l·o1ul prc·paratinn 011 tlw t_VJIP slick. 11w tw1) vitrl -1
)I.I
t hP
larial fo•ld,c,
ma,i,•ritr nf fo1nns, d i:,play Ullf''lll :d lt>1·i> h. Tlw
in

diffPrrnt from tlilll
1tb<WP

1·IP1tl'

i11

tlw

,\il'lti1H'tin11q, thi"

f,1r111

f11dian

thP trPll\lil i 11 tit,. 11i1.P a11d ~hn.JH'
a,mtomy. It j,: thPrr>fnrP cnn~idPrPtl

d1•,wrilwt\,

ah11v1•

1·,.prP;1,11tatir<'
,.f

[11

n1l1litio11

diff,•r11

tn

thP

from ntlwr~ nf

h111h an I al;:n i11 il11 i11tPl'lllll
and ,lp;,j~11at1 I nft,•r tlw fn1111n1~

if"

1ww

tt•mpl., at Puri a~ /1. _j1111n111111il11ri.
RfWl'ifir di.1!.!llt1f"ifl nf f/,,,·, pl11,f11., Jrr,,rr 111111/hrri 11. "I'- : /111 1·~1,hn/11 ., Barr.
l!l'.!i'. f11 balsam m111111t.: 1.1 -1. 7 '""!.! h_, o·~'.?-O·.i~ 1,rna·l, in r1•!!io11 11f
n,vary or intPsti,w: s11<'kPr !'hallow, vi•11tr11-tf'rmi11al. 11;,11ally >'cnopi-hup"!L
o·HHi-O'l!l!J X 0·1 J-ll·Ji: ("f•phali,·
te11t11f'IPI' -.ix, e,tl'h
u·i_O·j1
1011:_:- a,,d
0-016-0'0li' hro1vl

IIPl\r mi1\,\IP, w!JPrP it !.!in•;. 11/f a ,-hod l:tti•rnl

l'r11r1~8:

'phary11x P<]llatorrnl. f,,Ph!P. partly nr whnlly n1·prJ:q•p"tl hy ovary a11 l
sliPII gh11dJa, o•Ji in dia111att>r: i11t,st11,P ><:1"1ik<'. i,;l11 ► rt. 0·1:,1-o·Jixll · IJi1

1

hrut ,wpr 1H•s11pha'.!II'-: i:1111ndfl p :tl'h•d t11!.!1,th1•r. ""1iall_r
,,vprJappi11!.! orw n11nthPr, mn,tly in third f1111rfh nf hnily: nr;1ry o· l,~J)·~ ~

o·J'.!ll in "iw.

in dianwtPr. la!Pral t11
nf hrnly: 11tPri 11P f'11i),:

i11tp,:fi11P. 11Par <•11111111P11rPrnP11t 111' thir,I quartPr
fr,1111 11Par (!P11ital atr-i11111 to a11t •rinr J,.,,,,J of

thosf' 011 the nthPr ,;idP. 011lv.. in n11r- prPpamtion. thP
vitPllaria, on the
.A'I';/·
lli<iP of the ornr_,, rn11 furthn po(it••riorly tlrn.11 thosf' 011 tlw oppot,it.f'

vit.,\laria: .ritrllaria latPrnl. at :,11 ► mPwhat 11111•q11al ll'vf')<:. in >1•'('1111,I quartPr
of body; follielPi, lar!!•'• rnu11il0d,
o·<H:! .'I ri.->-: i11 ,lia m ,f •r. i11 1111111'1"!'
,1-1·- 1;j on the om rian ~i<l,·. Iii- I i on t hP nt hPr: t P8tP8 ];u !!"" t ha11 1 1m ry.

!lidt> t'trPP follielP-1

partly

folliclf'»

1111

t

hP 1)rnrian

m11rP fnrwar,ls 1tnd less b,t,·kwanls than

sit!P PXtP11rl

lw•i111,.r

nn•rl11ppp,\

mPn, hnwpvi>r. thP usu,d. 1111Pq11al

l1y

thP ovary.

tyyp si.wcifnllielPs of thP

In thP

,•xtP11t of thP vitPllinP

sirlPs is nnt so m11rkP1l. Som" rnriation wa8 alsn ohspn•p,\ in thP
:r Plative position of thP g-011ads and thPir i'iZPS, in pri>ssed mnuntR. The
former ma5 han' b+•P11 c,lll"Pd hy 1111t•1111al prP8i;urP PXf'rtPcl 011 clit'fPrPnt
fluk..-s during tlw pn•ePss 11f flatt..-11i11g-. a11d
tbP. l,tttPr ma._r ue due
~o diffnf'nce@ i11 tht>ir n•i'J~•ct iv,, Hl,!1'8.
l11 Pighty (JPr cp11t of tha
preiwrved specimens, thP antnior tPstil'< is morP
outwardly placPd than
the posttirior-. and iti slightly thP larg-Pr of th.- two: only O<'<'a!'inrrnllr
the two gonad11 are of about equal <liuwnsio11s. But 111 one of the ten
~rematode11 seen, the hindn testis is diRtinetlv biggn than its fellow
ThP ovary i" usually nvPrlaprw,1 hy tl11• finit tP"tis to i.ornP PXIP11f; hut
in ~0111P rl\RP8 thP two org,t11s arP juiat <'Ontig-unu~.
1Jiu1t111<in11: - 'l'hr para11itP ahovp <le11erilu>d ii;; Paf-ily ,li~ti11g-ui~lwd, frnm
:t wo

rdl

thP known
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g-.-1111~
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to which it

clrn11.v
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nth,.t· fnrtn111 nf tit,, J.lf•1111111 witli tl'11l1tC'l1'11 h11vi111,C 11 111i11ul" IRfr>rrd prorPHIII
nn• II. r,1m11 tf's (M,td'al!um. lflli) a11d /1 . 111dy111111·11h11.~ HaPr, IR:?i. Rut
111111tlot•r

nn,1

hnth of ,! hPFIP f!t1kP11 h:l\ ♦' 111>1·p11 t,•111 .u· l<'ia in~tPad of "ix nf thr !<J>P<'if'<1
llll(li>r ,liflrt1<1t1io11. f'utlhPr. i11 /1. ,·, rrrr11 111• tlw IP11t11.1•)p" ar11 ra 111 ifi,.d at
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overlapping-
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1111oth1'1·.

:tlo11!.!
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sirlP

of a11IPri11r

half nf

81\(': a11trri11r O-l~-0·2:1 111 dia111Pt.Pr, i11 <" I•'"''
r1111ta('t \\ith oran- or
slightly ovf'l"lapping it: postPrior ;imaJIPr than 11r 11Parly rqual to an!t'.rinr:
'c irrn8 81\C n·:1~-0-.')!i )( o·o~-O· J1, 8il'klP ~hapPd. about Ollf' third aia Ion~ as
body, to [pvel of front nmrgin nf anterior tP~tit1: gPnital atritnn 0'121i-O·h
· n diameter, O·O!-l-O· 1!H ah Pad of hind Pnd: gpnit a I tonguP wPl 1-,lrvPlnpp,l,

~irr us
1

muscula~, prot.rusible hPyond gPnital porP genital pore VPntrotPrmi11al,
Pading into atrium by short sinus: excretory bladder hroa<lly tubnlhr ,
tn

midway

h<•twf'l'll vitt>lla1 ia a11d Mll\'kl'J; pot·p p111<lt•111-h•r111i1ml: l'g"!.:"t!
lig"ht tn 1lPl'j) _rplJnw. hrnn<lly oval. (1'011-ti-O•Olf)!l X o·ol lli-0·01:~:l,
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Bucephalid ae

3. Bucephalus kaku ~ "
(Fig. 3)

'{ c,_'('(\. , 1"-"'l tl

HABIT AT : Small intestine of Sphyraena barracuda
(type host, local name "kaku") and S. he/leri (local
name "kawalea"); Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63533.
DESCRIPTION (based on 12 whole mounts from type
host and 17 more from other host): Body subcylindrical,
1.5-4.7 X 0.2-0.5 mm. Rhynchus strongly muscular, fanshaped in dorsoventral view, 0.1-0.26 X 0.1-0.35 mm,
with 11 horn-like tentacular appendages along its anterior
margin; each appendage with a nodular or <lenticular
process near its base. Pharynx 50-81 µ in diameter,
situated in equatorial region; esophagus directed backward or forward from pharynx and opening into intestine
near its anterior end; intestine cylindrical, 0.35-0.6 X
0.05-0.09 mm, extending longitudinally near dorsal cuticle from in front of pharynx to level of ovary, lined with
distinct cylindrical epithelia.
Testes subglobular to oval, 0.08-0.3 X 0.06-0.22 mm,
directly tandem or separated one from the other by
uterus, in anterior part of posterior third of body. Cirrus
pouch subcylindrical, 0.33-0.7 X 0.04-0. 15 mm, provided
with well developed oblique muscles, may or may not
reach posterior testis. Seminal vesicle oval to elliptical,
0.05-0.15 X 0.04-0.1 mm; genital Jobe occupying almost
entire genital atrium; latter 0.13-0.32 X 0.07-0.21 mm,
opening ventrally at posterior end of body.
Ovary ovoid, 0.09-0.25 X 0.08-0. 19 mm, postequatorial, at level of posterior end of intestine or behind it,
on the same line as testes, separated from anterior testis
by uterine coils. Shell gland complex immediately postovarian. Laurer's canal long, originating from germiduct
just before the latter joins the common vitelline duct,
running straight posteriorly and opening dorsally at level
of anterior testis. Uterus reaching as far as anterior third
of body. Eggs oval, 21-25 X 12-16µ in mounted condition. Vitelline follicles extending along each side of body
in postequatorial region, largely in pre-ovarian zone,
24-32 in total number. Excretory vesicle tubular, reaching
a little further anterior to anteriormost extent of uterus;
pore terminal.
DISCUSSION: This species closely resemblesBucephalw
sphyraenae Yamaguti, 1952 from Sphyraena sp. of
Celebes in general anatomy, but differs distinctly in the
tentacles of the rhynchus being more numerous and
better developed, in the esophagus opening into the
intestine near its anterior end, and in the intestine
extending further backward from the pharynx than
forward. The specific name refers to the local name of
the host.
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uila:.:,•11. d1,,11:.d1, "'''I''' 11"11• irr ,111 -p•·• inwn•. \\t·rt· not 1·ur1,-i,-lt'11l in form and arran
11,·111. 11 i- -11-1'''' ,,,,I tli.11 ,tll, ,.,, ,111,w ,,.t'n 1H•1,· o-ome"hat immatun•: nalurall) emf'rg
·t•rt aria,· 111i:.d1t -lro11 -1nr, 1111 rl ,It t.1il, mon• 1li--tinr-tly. Sporocy,-L-. of B. loPM·hi art' long
111d 1,ranchl'rl Irk,· tlr11,1· r,I 111lw1 l,un•pha]id,. All of tho::.e ,-et'n 11ere in the gonadal
l'/!ion. "II hen· tli1·1 rqd,Ht'd :.:1·1m111,1l tio-,tll'• and r-au ..ed para,-itic t·a,-tration of the ho
;pot, of nra11~•· pig11wnl i11 -por o, 1,t .. µi1t• tlw i~feetl'd gonad a yel lo"II eulor, a
~ith the naked t'\I'.
Hurephalid 1·1•11 arrar id1·11tifi,•cl a, ll11c1•11halop,is h11im<'an11., have been n·ported fr
U/1(1.'I. trunculus 111 Europ,· Ii) Giard I lB97a I and oth,•r~. Tht· author 1loufit .. that the
·pn•.aria from Durun i- the ,anw a,.. the onr from the Eurnp1·an O)ster. o.~trea edu~
·,·rcaria rnrihhea :\ LI I. a IH'"II huct'phalid 1·Nc·aria found in f)onax denticulqla
Juerto Rieo h) Ca hie I I 9.'if> I, <liffl'r,- from the \I m,tang J,-land ~perie" by i
1izP. mon· ,.Jt,ndn tail. lon)!t'r t':\C'ft'tor) hladdn. anrl somt· 1liff..r1·nn•s in minor f
\chrll hucephalids kno1111 fro111 \fustang h-land and \"icinit) indude Rl,,ipit:l
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Tr.·11111torl1• Pa;asit<'-' of Donax mrialiilis at Uu 1tang Island

tran.\1 ,., ,al,·. R lrntoni. and R1:c,.plwloirln ~trongylu ra,•. all from thP needle gar.
Strnnf.!rlura 111fln11a. Till' n·n a1 Jat' of tlw,p "'l'l'•·ir-. are unk11011 n. Burr•phalus cuculu~
r·1 n·ariae. k11n1111 to 01Tur 111 \ran-a-. Ba, 01,ler,-._ C,;1s,ostre11 l'irt:inica. prohahly de' ,.1.,,, into Nhi1111lnc,wr/,, l,,pi,rH/,•1 in· alligalor µar:-. l,1'p1.,o,1<-u., spatula. hut this ha,1101 111·1·11 pro11·d, 'l.p1•ri11w11talh. \n uni<l,·ntiti,·d lnwt·phalid, f'l"<'aria 1,a.. found onre in
1lw Culf .,,.,..1 .. r. n,1,,·a 1•1111,·,tn,. at l'nrt \ ran-a--. Furtlwr ,-ean·h "111ilrl prol,ahly reveal
1lw pn·-, ·111, nf man~ ollw1 l11u .. phal11k l,1n :d ,111d ad11'1. in th,, little-,-t11di1·d ft'~ion.

'8vc-ap1,;,111..11~

'-1V~ 1coeNur.us {h),, NTliJr,

l?S"ll-) How,;.e-e.,

3. Alcicornis longicornutus ~ >'1AIV, IE" R / 9.Sf(Fig. 2)
,
HosT: Kathetostorna giganteion Haast; monk fish; intestine.
LOCALITY : wellington.
HoLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Collection No. 49116.
DESCRIPTION (based on a single specimen) : Length 2·044 mm.; thicknes~
0·539 mm. Rhynchus with rounded posterior end, 0·308 mm. long; 0·233 mm.
in greatest width. Seven tentacles 0·416 to 0·478 mm. long-, each with a singl!?
S'-IAI-
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prong near its base. Mouth anterior to midbody, 0·784 mm. from anterior end
of body. Pharynx O·119 mm. long by O·112 mm. wide; caecum short, lined with
tall cells. Testes ovoid, diagonal, more or less separated by cirrus sac; anteriol'
testis just posterior to midbody. Cirrus sac long and slender, 0· 624 by 0· 146 mm.,
its anterior end overlapping ovary dorsally. Seminal vesicle bipartite, consisting
of two ovoid regions; pars prostatica long. Atrial sac 0 ·308 mm. long by 0·200 mm.
wide; genital pore a little in front of posterior end of body. Ovary ovoid,
immediately anterior to anterior testis. Uterus extending anteriorly only to level
of mouth. Eggs 21 to 25 by 13 to 15,u.. Vitelline follicles 16 on each side between
mouth and rhynchus. Excretory pore terminal; excretory vesicle extendin~
dorsal to cirrus sac to posterior limit of vitellaria then bending sharply ventrad,
ending just posterior to mouth.
DISCUSSION: The genus Alcicornis was named, but very incorrectly described
by MacCallum (1917). For a time it was considered a synonym of Biwephal1ls.
Nagaty (1937) discovered in A. baylisi that the anterior organ is not a sucker
but a rhynchus, and the genus is now generally recognized as a bucephalid with
a rhynchus bearing tentacles. Only two species have been named: A. carnngis
MacCallum, 1917 from Caranx ru.ber from Key West, Florida in the New York
Aquarium, and A. bayl-isi Nagaty, 1937 from Camnx sp. from the Red Sea.
A. longicornutus differs from A. baylisi in having· a single prong on the tentacle-<.
much longer tentacles, longer cirrus sac, position of the vitellaria, less pointed
rhynchus, and other charac:ters. It is more like A. camngis but the latter is too
incompletely described for very valid comparison. Both species bave single
pronged tentacles and a long cirrus sac. A . calf"angis appears to have a more
pointed rbynchus, more anterior extent of the uterus, more posterior vitellaria,
smaller genital atrium, more anterior genital pore, and different shape of th t'
seminal vesicle. The tentacles had macerated in MacCallum 's specimens.
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Bucephaltts paraheterote11taculat11s n. sp.
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Figs. 8-10
~ I If
Host: Serio/a nigrofasciata (Riippell)
U
u
Location: stomach and inte tine
Locality: Malabon, Rizai, Luzon island, Philippines
Prevalence: 47 from 3 of 5 hosts examined.
Type: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. 37687
·
Paratype: University of the Philippines, Dept. of Zoology, Helm. Coll. 554 (l)f.
Specific diagnosis: ( Based on 10 specimens). Body elongate, subcylindrical, 1.22-4.07 by
6--0.5. Cuticle with minute spines. Anterior sucker 0.036--0.072 by 0.072--0.148, with 21
tacles grouped in multiples of 3 conforming to the basic number of 7 in the genus B11cephalus
ig. 9). Mouth, 0.86+-1.728 from anterior end about level of anterior end of cirrus sac, dited downwards. Pharynx 0.026--0.048 by 0.031-0.06. Esophagus rather long, about as long as
estine, but narrow, intestine saccular, 0.15 by 0.085 in type specimen. Seminal vesicle vesicu; prostate cells surrounding pars pro tatica and cirrus. Ductus ejaculatorius prominent;
nital atrium 0.13-0.24 by 0.08--0. l 2 ( Fig. 10) . Testes oval. tandem; anterior testis overlapping
sterior testis; latter in contact ,,ith anterior end of cirrus sac. Ovary dextral, overlapping
terior testis. Vitcllaria consisting c,f rounded follicles in 2 lateral rows confluent medially in
ch fashion, 16 on right amt 12 on the left in one specimen. Uterus extending little anterior to
tellaria and. not descending beyond genital atrium. Eggs yellowish, 15-26 microns by 11-18
·crons. Genital pore suhtcrminal. Excretory ve:,icle extending to anterior sucker.

Disrnssion: There are at present 3 nam d pecies of Bi4eephalus with more than
tentacles, namely, B. gorgo11 (Linton, 1905) Eckmann, 1932 with 24 tentacles, B.
ma, 1936 with 14-22 tent le , and B confusus nov. sp. with 20 tentarJPc; ·

,,
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with the basic number of 7 tentacles but heterogeneous m character, with varied
number of basal tentacular projectiona.
In general anatomy the present
raembles B. gorgo"' and B. heterotentactdatus. However, it differs from B.,.,.,. ha the nature and the number of tentacles ; posterior and anterior extent of
uterus; number of vitelline follicles and
size of eggs. From B. heterotntaewlalw in the arrangement and broader base of - the tentacles and posterior extent of the uterus. B. aoria i described as possessing
14-22 tentacles, but the description and illllltration do not warrant any certainty for
specific comparison, especially of the nature of the tentac
As far as could be
made out, my species differs from B. aoritl in tbe position ol dte
ds; number and
arrangement of the vitellaria; anterior extent of the uterus ; length of the cirru sac ;
and larger eggs.
Kniskern ( 1952) mentioned the necessity {or a
tudy
Bucephalus g go
(Linton, 1905) Eckmann 1932. Unfortunately, no specimen of Gasterostomut11 gor
gon is available at the U.S. National Museum. HoweVff, Linton (1940) figur
and redescribed Gasterostomuffl gorgon and named it No
enteru,n gorgon (Lin
ton, 1905). Examination of slides of Noflft-oeft-terum goru (Linton, 1940) beari
U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 8185 showed the presen
ery definite ant ri"
ucker with tentacles. Nannotft-lerum gorgon (Linton,
1, therefore should ,
B1,cephali,s gorgon (Linton, 1940) Eckmann, 1932.
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Bucephalldae

Bucephalus priacanthi,

11.

sp.Manter,

1940

(Figures 1, 2)
Host. P~iaconthus arenatus (Lllcepede)
Location . Intestine
Frequency. 7 to 10 specimens from 1 of 3 hosts

Dia[!nosis. nooy elongate, tarerjng anteriorly, broadly rounded posteriorly, widest near posterior e11d, lengtr, 1.0:?.n to 1.215, wirlth 0.21()
to 0.285. Anterior sucker ~i.th 7 large tentacles (exte11ded ji. all S}>eCimens collected) , each with a large basal process or pron~ and near it
a smaller, more distal prong (fig. 2) . In a 1.080-1011g specimen, a ten--:
tacle with recurved tip rieasured 0.094 over all arnl 0.043 from base to
basal prong. Mouth near or slightly posterior to midbody, opposite ovary
or anterior testis; pharynx usually longer than wide, 54 to 60 micro11s
long, 41 to 58 microns wide; intesti11e saclike, extending sli6 lltly anterior and posterior to pl•arynx. Gonads large, tandem, close together.
Ovary subtria.T\:,crular, pretes ticular, about in 111idbouy, opposite pharynx.
Vitelline follicles in two separate, lateral groups extending from level of ovary halfway or more to anterior end, partly covered by uterus.
Vitelline ducts uniting 11ear anterior border of posterior testis. Ut-=!rus extending anteriorly almost to base of anterior sucker, fill illg most
of body, extending posterior to genital pore. Eggs yellow, 17 to rn by
10 to 12 microns.
Testes large, globular, tandem or slightly diago11al, close together.
Cirrus sac overlapping posterior testis. Genital pore near posterior
e11d of body. Excretory vesicle extending to base of ru1terj or sue ker.
Measurements of type specimen (fig. 1) are: lengtr;, 1.110; widtr,,
0.285; rltameter of anterior sucker, 0.900; mouth to a11terfor end, 0.562;
diai,ieter of pharynx, 0.000; cirrus sac, 0.300 by 0.085.
Comparisons. Thls species is most similar to B. varicus, with whk}·
it may possibly be identical. Difficulties of comparison arise from t:re
variatimlS observed in 8. varicus. Bucephalus priacanthi (J,1dg i11g fron,
agreements in 7 specimens) has a different shape, being wjJer and more
broadly rounded posteriorly; the uterus extends fartrer ru1terj orly,
reachil£ either to or almost to tre ru1terior sucker; the excretory vesicle reacres to the anterior sucker, and the tentacles are relatively
larger than in tr.e 8. varicus collectet.l from either the Atlantic or the
Pacific. Tt differs from Nagaty's specimens of 8. varicus in still more
marked anterior exte11t of the uterus.
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BUCEPHAUDAE

POCHE, 1907

Bucepha/us 8d>osticl,tlr,dis n. sp.

1.

( PL XX, Fig. 1)

YA...,,, It 8"" f ;✓ {ff.f"f

Habitat : Small intestine of Sebasticldlt7s j)acltyceplull11s TEMM. et ScHLEG.
Material, locality and date : A single grnid specimen fixed in Schaudinn's solution
under a cover slip ; Enoshima Aquarium ; Jwie 5, 1958. ·
Body cylindrical, 3.45 mm long by 0.« mm broad, covered all over with minut
scale-like spines: subcuticular muscle well developed in forebody. Rhynchus O:U
x 0.32 mm, consisting of coarse muscle bwidles running perpendicularly to the surf
of the organ and longer stouter bundles directed forward divergently from the ba
provided along its anterior margin with a half-crown of seven, bifurcate, conica~
horn-like processes 65-80 µ long by 40 µ broad at base. The above mentioned muscle
bundles of the rhynchus do not extend into these horn-like processes. Mouth opening
about midregion of body, pharynx 80 x 90µ; intestine turning back on itself a hort
distance anterior to pharynx and then descending to level of ovary.
Testes subglobular to oval, situated a little obliquely one behind the oth r an
anterior part of caudal third of body ; the anterior 0.21 x 0.16 mm, lying on the r ht
o
a little behind ovary and the posterior 0.18 x 0.17 mm, at base of cirrus pouch
vasa efferentia uniting together at level of anterior end of posterior testis. l , rus
pouch subcylindrical, 0.5 x 0.11 mm, provided with a coat of strong longitudinal m , de
bundles ; seminal vesicle elongate saccular, about 0.13 mm long, 52µ broad ~ tr
prostatica about 0.39 mm lorig, prostate cells filling up all available space of , rus
pouch. The genital lobe, through which the ejaculatory duct passes, is crooked , he
right, with its concavity directed toward the uterine opening. Genital atrium f,,
!shaped, about 0.1 mm in diameter, opening ventrally at a distance of 0.11 mm • ,m
rounded posterior end of body.
Ovary 0.19 x 0.13 mm, situated on the right a little posterior to pharynx.
he
germiduct arising from the dorsal side of the ovary forms near its origin a bu lhous
swelling 32µ wide, and then gives off the Lauree's canal at the point where it tu rns
abruptly to the right.

After joining the common vitelline duct it is surround, I by

shell gland cells behind the ovary and thrown into convolutions, the proximal part of
which contains abundant spermatozoa. Uterine coils reaching forward a little beyond
anterior limit of vitellaria, occupying most of space between this level and posterior
extremity, and opening into genital atrium opposite concavity of genital lobe; eggs
oval, 23- 26 x 13- 16µ. Anterior vitelline follicles extending along ~~- lateral margin
of body, commencing at about jwiction of anteri9r with middle third ~ body; posterior
follicles of each side tending to approach median line; right onea 1 3 . - b e r ,
terminating medial to ovary ; left ones ~ in a...._., reachins to near ~ te!stis ;

ript deaceodins duct and 11ft - - Studt , s

terior end of anterior

11 11

1..:,.11s.

_.. .....

tin I/elm nth Fauna of Japan , 54
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1d wide, tubular, extending into anterior

ird of body; pore termi nal.
This specie~, characteri zed by the !>e ven bifurcate tentacular processes of the
1ynchus, bears a cert a in resemblance to Bucephalus aoria VERMA, 1936, or B. trimtacularia VERMA, 1936, but differs from either of them in the relative position of
1e digestive and reproductive organs. In the latter respect as well as in general
xly shape it resembles B. scorpaenae MANTER, 1940, only differing in the character
· the tentacular processes and the posterior extent of the vitellaria.

Bucephal 1dae

4. Bucepbalus sextentaculatus~ '{"""' ·•'""-ro
(Fig. 4)
HABITAT: Small intestine of Caranx sexfaiciatw;
Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63534.
DESCRIPTION (based on 21 flattened whole mounts):
Body almost cylindrical, spinulate, 1.8-3.6 X 0.22-0.35
mm. Rhynchus massive, rather flattened at apex but
rounded behind, 0.15-0.3 X 0.14-0.23 mm, with six
pointed tentacles up to 70 µ Jong, each tentacle bearing
two small processes near base, into which it may be
telescoped occasionally. Pharynx muscular, 50-90 µ in
diameter, situated in posterior half of middle third of
body; esophagus opening obliquely into anterior half of
intestine; latter cylindrical, 0.2-0.47 X 0.06-0.09 mm,
extending from in front of pharynx to level of ovary.
Testes subglobular, directly tandem or separated by
uterine coils containing sperm, 0.1-0.2 X 0.09-0.17 mm;
anterior testis usually immediately postovarian, at po•
terior end of middle third of body in the type. Cirrus
pouch subcylindrical, 0.21-0.5 X 0.07-0.12 mm, usually
not reaching posterior testis, from which it is separated
by one or more uterine coils; seminal vesicle oval, 40100 X 40-80 µ; prostatic complex well developed;ge~tal
Jobe occupying almost entire space of genital atrium;
latter 0.07-0.16 mm in diameter, opening ventrally cl01e
to posterior extremity.
Ovary pyriform to ovoid, 0.08-0.17 X 0.09-0.23 mm,
immediately in front of anterior testis. Shell gland
complex lateral or posterolateral to anterior testis.
Laurer's canal opening dorsal to anterior part of posterior
testis in the type. Receptaculum seminis uterinum
present. Uterus filling all available space of body po.terior to vitellaria, forming a long longitudinal loop
reaching nearly to rhynchus. Eggs oval, 16-21 X 11-16 µ.
Vitellaria divided into asymmetrical groups of 11-17
each, totalling 24-31, extending along each s~de of body
anterior to pharyngointestinal region. Excretory vesicle
tubular, wide, extending into anterior third of body
beyond vitellaria; pore terminal.
DISCUSSION ~ This species is characterized by the
digestive tract and the rhynchus bearing six prominent
tentacles. In the anatomy of the digestive organs it
resembles Bucephalus kaku n. sp., but the rhynchus
always bears six tentacles instead of eleven. The specific
name refers to this last mentioned character.

l-f O. M ,, /'j9-D

Bucephalidae
Bucephalus tridentacularia Verma, 1936
Size: 1.07 - 1.75 X 0.38-0.46
Anterior Sucker; 0.125 mm in diameter with 8 arrowhead-like
tentacles having two lateral processes on
opposite sides of the main stem.
Pharynx: 1/3 from posterior end
Ovary: To the right, just anterior to equatorial line ...
Uterus: Between p~sterior testis and anterior level of vitellaria.
Vitellaria; Of minute follicles, from antertor margin of ovary
to midway to anterior sucker, 14-20 on each side.
Testes: Oval, anterior testis behind ovary, posterior testis far
behind to right of cirrus sac.
Cirrus Sac: Large, on the left, 0.29-0.53 mm long
Eggs: 18-20 X 13-15µ
Excretory Vesicle: Elongated, broadly tubular
Host: Aoria aoria Day
Aori~ seenghala Day
Locality: Allahabad
Reference: Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci., India
6 :· 66-89.
1936

BL.':EPHALUS TRITENTACULARI~

Bucephaltidae

S-r,\,As4Al)A'S. 1 (<?\~~

(Fig. 2)

The body is tububr measuring 1.572-1.800 mm. It is broadest in
the region of intestine and measures 0.132-0.276 mm. Anterior sucker
is an oval or round structure, slightly elongated in antero-posterior
direction, measuring 0.168-0.240X0.132-0.216 mm. It possesses a
crown of three tentacles measuring 0.048-0.084 mm. in length. The
cuticle is armed with backwardly directed spines in the anterior part of
the body.
The pharynx is short, round and leads to a sac-like intestine. The
intestine measures 0.132-0.204 X 0.048-0.060 mm., and is situated at
about the middle of the body length or slightly behind. Position of
the phar)·nx and the intestine is variable as compared to the ovary.
_._

__

The ovary and the testes are placed in linear fashion on one side
of the body. The ovary is round or somewhat triangular structure,
measuring 0.l08-0.l44·X0.084-0. 144 mm., and with a varying pos1t1on
as compared to the intestine, but almost contiguous with the anterior
testis. Anteriorly the uterus extends some distance in front of vitelline
follicles and backwards upto almost the posterior end of the body. Eggs
are small, round and yellow in colo~
The vitc-lline follicles, 12-16 in number, are arranged in a group on
either side of the body.
The anterior testis is larger than the posterior testis and measures
0. l 32-0.156 mm. in diameter. The posterior testis measures 0.108-0.132
X ()Jl9G-O. I 3~ mm. The cirrus sac is t•longated tubular structure,
pl:11.:rd on the opposite side of the bodr in relation to gonads and
mrasures 0.3G0-0.·120X0.060-0.0M mm. Anteriorly the cirrus sac
reaches almost upto the anterior margin of the posterior testis. The
~cmin:il \'rsicle is oval structure. Pars pros tat ira is spindle shaped
~urruundrd by prost:ite gla11ds and a short ductus ejaculatorius,
uprning into the genital sinus at the base of the genital tongue or cone.
The ratio of the body length and cirrus sac is l : 4.
Dimmion: /JuCc'phalus t11'tmlarnl111is n.sp. is unique rn having three
tc·ntach:s only. In addition, the new species a!,o differs from other
~pecit's of the gL·nus in the size and position of llifferent body organs
and the ratio of the Lo<ly length and cirrus sac.

Host:

Ragnrius bagnrius (Ham.)

Lut a tion:

Intestine.

Locality:

Allahabad (Ri,·ns Can a &
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.Bucephalidae
Sz,o,9r, I%/
_I. U11n•1d,11l-,11.~ 11.mpl,yn -.-r--tn (.\l,h. 18) . .\forphol11g1s, ·li iil11ll'l1l ~id1 d..- •·111z,•l111•n .\rtc11 dicser G11t·
lu11;.:- ga111: at1UnonJl'l1tlJ1·lt. so ,laU mun nlt'ililcu~ uur
1·111,-rM·hi,,d,, i11 ,In • ;r~.lt~·- dcr h,rm dl's Tenlakelkra11z,·s. i11 d,·r .\us<le&}i'11·11,c ,In t t,·russchlingen und
i11 den E1-.\lul.l,·11 r,•stlc~,·n knuu.
.
Die 1rn111· .\rl nw, •i,1 ,1,·l1 g,·g-,·1111lwr d,·11 \," .\ IA~TER h1•s.-lirid;l'JH'11 \ri, · 11
als \ i,•1 kl.-i,wr u11d z,11·1..,- 1111 l,iirpnha11 . \111 11111· U,,t"i mm Liingc 11nd tl. l 111111
Hrcitc d,•r aus~••\,:.H·li,1•1i,•11 Ex,·111pl.tn· i,1 ,i,• •Ol,!:tr 11od1 kl,·inn al~ B111•pp/ir,/11s
poly11wrph11s, d,•r U.~ 111111 l. ii11µ- ,· •·rn·i, ·ltt.
Dlfs tyµis..11 l'III\\Wl-.,·lt,· J,;opr11q.(afl I
\l1111d,a11g-11apl , h:11 ,·int· l.ii11g-, · \'011
U,O!J llllll. Es tritgl µ-1,·i,·li d,·11 a11d,·n·11 .\r11 •11 ,i,·1"'" T1•11tak,•I, di,· a11 1hr, ·r 11111,,,·,·1 1
Basi!llk'.itt\ ZWl'i <l.--utli.-11 a11sg,•hild .. 1,, 1liick,·r trag,·11 (.\hh , 1KJ. f lh,,rhalh des \·01·deren lf<>t·kcn lnss1·11 ~i,·lt di1· T.,111ak1·lg,•iU,·l11 lia11dsd111hri11gnformil-! ,·imtiilp"".
oft wird sogar d1•r l<(esa111t,· T .. 111al-.,·lkra117, iii Ii;: 1·ing1~sliilpt. so ,laO 111an ,11 11 Kopr. organ ihr \ 'o rlaand<'nsl'i11 1111r an d .. 11 ,i,·IH'11 o\·nl1·11 \',·rti,•rung-,·11 ,·1·k,•n1w11 l-.a1111 .
Da sirh v,•rmutltd, au.-11 h,·i d,·11 and,•rt•11 .\ rt ,·n di,- TPn I akel .. inst ii lpt•11 la,si ·11 .
sind Anizab,:11 iih,•r di,· l .i111g-1• ,Ii .. ,..... 'lr;.!allf' \ ' OJI rrag-li, · 11 ♦ •111 \ \ ('l'I.
1957 ha hen .\I. BBAVO-IIOLLIS 111111 FRA!\KLIN SOOANDA.R.ES-BE1l1'AL \ 1111 d...- paz1IiS<·hc11 Kiistl' .\ft'xiko, Jl11rt'pl1t,l11., /11•11•ro/1•11/or11/ot11.~ aus Srnmbn 111nr11 ., s1t•,.,.rr lw 1·hnt'be11, Ul'58t'II T .. 111ak1·I ,i, ·h iih11li,·h \ ,·rkiirZPll lass,•n, ·wod11rd1 iltn· Zitlil1111~
auf gcwi~.c S1·hwi.-ri!{k,·it,·11 ,ti1Ut . l)i1 ·--· .\rt i,t j1·,lo1·h tln•i- his \·i,.r111al '" l.111~
und br,•it als ,l_it• au~ Cr1111hy, ·i., hros11it'11.'1s sta1111111·11cl1· 11t•tw .\rl.
D1·r KiirpN" von Ru"t>plu1/111 uruplty,i 11. sp. 1 .\hb. l~J ist. wi,. iiblicl1. ~lark
heschuppl. Die c .. sd1IN·h1",I rii~1·11 li,·1t1·11. ,\ ic li1•i R . , arir1u \l ..u,TER. in ,·irn·1
H.cih ... hi111t·n•i1111111l1•r. l>n l,int,·r d,•m k11~1·liµ-1•11 I h ar li<'ic•·11tl,· l lml1·11 i~t i11 d,·r
Rc!fel 1•tw11s l<(rii6n 11ls ,1...- '"•·it,·. dara11r rulµ-,·11,I<' . D,•r Zirr-11,h,·11t1·l i,t ,.i,·mli..11
lang und n•irht n:wh ,nru l,i, 111r \litt, · d .. , \oNl,·rl'n llod,·11,. lli111,•n mii11d1•1
er eine St n·1·kt' vor d1·111 11 i111t·r1·111I,· a11s. l>i,• h1·id1·11 Dot 1t•rs111d.,•rollik,·l -(; rnp1w11
liegcn zu h'ci,11·11 S,·it,·11 i11 ,I...- , .,..,l .. n•11 Kiirp,·rhi,lft, · 1111.I v,•n•i11i![t•11 ,irh m1•i~1 .
jedoch nicht imnwr, a11 ihr1•11 , 11r1ln,·11 E11,l1·11. Elw11so prl1·1,tt d,•r 1 ·1..rus 111i1
seinen Sd1ling1•n nid1t imnwr ,I.,. 1)1111,·r,liid,,· 11a.-l1 vorn 111 iih, ·rso ·hrt'il,·n. _'.'iat"lt
hinten zu rei,·hc•n di,· 1·t,•r11,,dtli11ic1·11 hi, 111111 .111U,·r,t,·11 Kurp..r, ·11d,· .
Der Oarm,i,u•k li.-gt in 1l,·nlt'lb,•11 I !oh,· "w .la, ( h urium . S1·i11 Pharv11 x I Ib11, ·ltsaugnapf) liel{t J:wi1,·l11•11 d,·111 I h ar 111111 ,11'111 ,onl,•n•n 110111·11 . Er •~t s,·hr ,d1wiil'ltlich ausirebildt'l und 111,·1,1 k;,11111 "' hth11r. S,•in Uurd1m,•~~•·r lwtriigt 0.(1/i!I hi,
0,05 mm. Dit> am L1t•ruw11d, · d1111k,·li:,.l!w11 Lin 111,I ,u•mlich k, 11s!Aht 1),01!) 111111
lang unJ 0.01 mm lm·it .
Di(' Ei11z1·llwilr.n Jpr B,·" l111pp1111j.!' . ,I,·, llau, h~,rn~nupf1·~ un<l , ·or :11!1·111 ,I,,,
Tcntak.--lkr11n:1.t's la11!lf'11 ,1, ·l1. ,11rn11 111..!11 1,,1,..11,1,. \\ uniwr zur Beoharlitu11g- , nr~
haoden sind, _beut•r 11111 k,111wn wrt,·11. 1111i:,·forli1t·11 ( >lij1•kt t>l·k1•11111·11 als :1 11 :r•·forhtf'n Daucrprliparat1·11 .
H"Mplialu11 uroph11"1 11. ,p 1,·lit 1111·1,1 1t1a"• ·11h:1'1 in ,l,·11 .\pp•·11tlirPs pylori, ·:10·
vou Urophyci• brw11/,,,,,,., ., ".ll' I' 111 K11,1,•1111alll'. F1111Jort: \ orhar.-11 , ·1111 l'u,·rl11
Q11,•quc11. Pn,vinz Hu, ·11,, Ai,,·-.
0

------

.\ lil1. 1:--.. H11,·t·Jd",l 11.~ t1ru 11l1u1·1 " , 1,. ,,,,, """ .\p p,•nrl ll 't'' P' lorlc-a<•, ou. L rt,11/,1111 ., l1msili1•nsis. 1'11rrt11
l)111'(jlll'II , Kus1t •11~1• \\ i..t ~Sl\J' .

Bttcephalus varicus Manter, 1940
B1tcephal11s polymorplms Baer, 1827, of
Nagaty, 1937, and others.
Bucephaltts pseudovaricus Velasquez, 1959.
Hosts: Caranx crysos ( 1 of 2); Caranx hippos (3 of 3).
Site: Pyloric caeca, few in stomach.
Discmsion: Manter ( 1963c:228) discussed the synonymy and identification of
this variable species. The present specimens
show further variability in that the testes
are usually separated by the proximal portion of the uterus.

Buc~pbalus ,·aricus Manter, 1940
Slnonimla - Bucephalt15 varlcus Manter, 1940: 385-337, pl. 32, figs. 3-9; BUCf'phalu11
,·arlcus Yamagutl, 1942: 330-331, fig, 1; Bucephalu'! varicu" Yamaguti, 1953: 5, pl. 3,
fig. 87; Bucephalus varll'us Bravo-Hollis & Sogandares-BernaJ, 1956: 537-538; Bucepha.lua
varieu11 Yamagutl, 1958: 10, pl. 3, fig. 37; Bucephalu11 vn.ricm1 Sogandares-Bernal & Hutton, 1959: 53-M; BucephaJus varicus Skrjabln & Guschanskaja, 1962: 248-255, figs. 11._
122; Bucephalus ,·arlcus Corkum, 1967:: (8-49.
Deecrl~o - Trematodeo alongado, com 1,50 de comprlmento por 0,20 de largura.
Ventosa oral subtermlnal, com 0,14 de comprlmento por 0,10 de largura, possulndo sete
tentaculos. Cada tent.aculo e bifurcado dlstnlmente, apresentando uma das blfurcac;oes
um prolongamento delgado. Boca simples, ventral. situada no fim do terc;o medlo do
corpo. Farlnge muscular presente, com 0,054 de compdmento por 0,051 de largura. Ceco
intestinal, dirtgido da farmge para dlante e depois curvado para tras. Poro genital 111tuado pr6ximo a c.xtremictade posterior do corpo. B6h1a do cin-o alongada, medlndo 0,380
de comprimento par 0,075 de largura. Testiculos de contorno liso, mals ou menos a.rredondadOB, sltuados no mci,mo campo e com zonas pouco afastadas. 0 testiculo anterior,
s!tuado na zona <.!a farlnge. mede 0,13 de comprlmento por 0 11 de largura; o posterior,
p6s-farlngeano, mede 0,13 por 0,10. Ovarlo de contorno Ilsa, llrredondaclo, pre-testicular e
pre-farlngeano; mede 0,09 di' comprimento por 0,07 de largura. Glandula de M~hlls e
canal de Laurer nc.o evldenciados. Otero d!rlgldo da regliio do ovarlo para dlante, ultrapassando o limite anterior dos vitelinos e depols para tras. f'Stendendo-se ate a extremldade posterior do corpo. Ovos operculados, com 0,021 a 0,027 de compr!mento por 0,011
a 0,012 de largurn. Vitclinos constltuidos por foliculos mals ou menos arredondados que
medem aproxlmadament.! 0,03 de die.metro; situam-Re lateralmente, 11 de um !ado e 12
do outro, estendcndo-se da zona pre-ovarlnna para d1ante, terminando no !nicio do ter<;o
media do corpo. Poro genital !eminino abi-lndo-se no a.trio genital. Poro excreter terminal.
Habitat - n,vert!cu!os eso!aglanos de Mentlcirrhus :unericanus (L.)
Proyenlendn -- Baia de Guanabara IManguinhos), Rio d~ .Janeir!?, ~r~

f "<'om
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:~. B111,.f1lwlus vanrns \lanter. 19W.
Ho,-;pedador: (,,ntro11om·1s rw, tinatus l'o<·v*
I ,ocalizaci6n: intestino .
Distribu('i6n geografiea: Bahia Santa '.\laria. Baja California.
!\1fxico.

E,-;ta e,;pecie ('0:'ITIOJlUlita e,;ta reprt>:'f'!ltada ('11 la coleccicm por
!'asi 100 ejemplares encontrado-, t'll un solo pez. Man!er_(1910),
Cabal Ino. Bravo y Crocoll ( 19.7>:~) \ '.\1anter ( 19+0); md1C'ar~m la
JHT~f'n<·ia <le est a e~pecie en pect>,- dd Oc~ano Pacifico Amrnc.ano
, d1·l ()c{•ano .\tlantico Americano. rt>spe1·l1rntnf'nte. Nagaty ( 1Q37)
dp-;nibi{i esta <"·Pt'CH' en peces d1·l \lar H_o~j1~>_
. _____
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(Fig~. 6-9)

H ost-1<..athetostoma albigutta Bean.
Position-Intestine.
Frequency-Present in 2 of 3 hosts examined.
Depth-60 fathoms.
SPECIFIC /rAGNOSI$

.

Length 0.688 to 1.434 mm., greatest width in anterior half of body, 0.277
to 0.386 mm. Body tapering toward posterior end from about midbody,
posterior end pointed, anterior end truncated and much broader thari
posterior end. Body only slightly flattened, covered with spines. Anterim;
sucker slightly longer than wide, with subterminal, ventral opening; muscular wall of sucker with two, internal, submedian, inconspicuous humps or
elevations at posterior end of its cavity. A cephalic disc or hood is lacking;
but papillre occur on edge of anterior sucker, the ].a..tero-ventral pair of
papillre bifid or bilobed. Dorsal edge of the anterior end usually approximat_ely smooth, sometimes with 3 minute elevations. Thus, traces of 5
papillre can be detected. Dorsal wall of anterior sucker with 5 longitudinal
regions of diagonal muscles separated by 4 regions of longitudinal muscles
(fig. 7). Mouth ventral, approximately at midbody; pharynx ovoid, longer
~han _wide; esophagus directed fo ard, about sama length as pharynx~
mtestme sac-shaped, not extending posteriorly as far as level of mout h.
Testes tandem, median, just posterior to midbody, posterior to mouth,
usually extended transversely, sometimes rounded. Cirrus sac slender, much

elongated, thick-walled; genital atrium very large, spacious, elongate, more
than half the length of the remaining cirrus sac; length of cirrus sac with
genital atrium uRually l~alf body le1:gth, s~metime~ much Ionger; base of
rirrn;; sac at least antenor to postenor testis. Semrnal vesJCle sac-shaped.
nenital cone well developed. Uterus enters atrium from dorsal side near
rcnital cone. Muscular ovoid sucker around the common sex duct near the
~cnital pore (fig. 8). 'oenital pore_ ventral_ a s~ort distance in front of
posterior end. Ovary ovoid, approximately m mi~body, near mouth, p_retesticular. Vitellaria in 2 lateral groups, extendmg from shortly behmd
anterior sucker almost to level of ovary; number of follicles from 13 to 17
on each side. Uterus extending anteriorly between the rows of follicles
partly or entirely to their anterior limit. Eggs 18 to 20 by 10 to 11 µ, often
with irregularly shaped cap at anqn~rcular pole (fig. 9). Ex~retory pore at
rxtremc posterior tip; excre+0 ry ves1cle a simple tube extendmg far f~ward
to baRe of anterior sucker.

COMPARISONS

Thiti spccirs is peculiar in its carrot-shaped body, tapering to a point
po;:trriorly and widest in anterior half. It is unlike all other species except
R. longleyi in the fact that the lateral head papillre are the most strongly
developed. The dor al papillm are more weakly developed than in any
other species. The cirrus sac is longer in proportion to body length and to
its own width than in any other species. The genital sucker or pharynx- .
like sphincter near the pore is not described for any other species. Descriptions of the excretory vesicle in other species indicate a termination in the
testicular region, whereas in R. kathetostomre the organ extends far fQ!Ward.
The peculiar cap common at the anopercular pole of the egg is unique,
although a definite process or filament is described by Eckmann (1932) for
ProsCYrhynchtt,S crucibuli1s. This cap was not detected in some specimens.
RMpidocotyle kathetostomm is to be considered a seventh species of the
genus. Among its most interesting features is the peculiar but apparently
inconstant development at the anopercular egg tip. This semitransparent
·ap or process is very sugge tive of similar structures on the eggs of FelloJstomid.r (figs. 16, 18, 21, 23). The similarity is even more interesting in
·view of the comparison already made by Odhner (1905, 301-303, 307-308)
between the genital cone, genital atrium, and spermatophores in the two
groups. If the terminal genital apparatus is sufficient to indicate possible
l'elationship, the similarity of the eggs is of added significance. Woodhead
(1929, 1930, 1931) has described the peculiar miracidia of certain gastero~
stomcs. It will be interesting to learn the type of miracidia of the
Fcllodistomidm.
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HoST: Katlutostoma gigateum Haast, monkfuh; family Uranoscopidae.
LocAnoN: Pyloric caeca and intestine.
Loc.u.rrv: Cook Strait (type loal.ity); Fovcaux Strait.
DuaurnoN (24 gravid specimenl were studied and 12 were measured; 3
specimml -.ere .ectioncd; meuurements in mm): Body elongate, truncate anteriorly
tapering J)Olteriorly. Total length vans betwttn 0.73 and 2.86 (average approximately 1.6) and
width vans between 0.3 and 0.66 at approximately ovary
level. Outide spincw, apart fnmi anterior sucker concavity, tentacles and ventral
to prominent radial mudes ol antaior aucker. Spines more spane over posterior
third ol body. Anterior tucker 0.2 to 0.3 long by 0.23 to 0.26 wide at its anterior
margin. Sewm trntadea IUffDDUDt antuior sucker; three dorsal, two lateral, two
ventral. l'.ach approsimalely 0.09 to 0.11 long by 0.02 wide, having one thorn-like
p ~ appoximawy 0.03 lang, near hue (Text-fig. 9, B). -Tentacles retracted
in IDOlt IP" ime.. but a complete trries from almost fully extended to fully retracted
obtained. Each 1Pntac\e with mU9CUlar eott which extends into the thorn-like
proce11, hears a ltight depClliCil at its truncate or occasionally rounded distal end.
Stder a,aculature eaamtialty a-:oop-ehaped and three, occasionally five, tentacular
.t--. GPtMM+oul widl me eds ol tmtadm, prcmiamt in dcrDl mUICUlature.
Pmminent gaps between groups ol oblique mU9cles aloog anterior margin of sucker
• oi..Kide
ol erut:tgeoce ol free cncb ol trntades. Ducts for ventral
pair ol
DOt ot.:rvcd. When ventral trntades are cmnpletrly retracted
their points ol emetgen.:e &om mmculature are marked by mwl, but conspicuous,
ventral dqN-eaiam. Prominent band oi radial mudes, 0.05 to 0.06 wide, U-shaped
or mnicimalar, around poetr1icr margin ol sucker concavity. Cuticle overhangs
thee mu.:Jes and ckmarc:atn pomrior limit ol the sucker concavity. Cuticle docs
not completdy c:be oB open end ol mWICUlature and 1pines on this part ol cuticle
arc not always 1ee11.. MUICUlature U-sbaped in tnmvcne 1ee:tion and lffm gaps
between mulcle fibres 1e1eD c:orrapoodiag to IP:VeD tmtacular ducts.
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Mouth gmerallJ ante1icr ID mid-body
between 0.33 and 0.56
from anterior emanity. Phuyu, O¥Gid to
_ •
0.07 to 0.12 long by 0.07
to 0.12 wide. F,a, oba:ure oeaaphagul in malaial naminr,l Intestine ovoid, 0.2
to 0.3 long by 0.13 to 0.19 wide, dona) in position and directed pollfflOrly, often
obscured by eggs.
Testes,. ovoid to spherical, 0.13 to 0.2 long by 0.1 to 0.2 wide, on right side
of the body, generaDy between intestinal and mid cirrus sac levels, diagonal in
most specimens but occasionally tandem. Anterior testis usually touches posterior
margin of ovary but in one specimen it ovcrla ov
ventrally by approximately
0.08 ;,.nd in two pecimens it is separated from ovary by approximately O.Oi
PO'iterior testis usually touches anterior testis but in two specimens, it slightly overlaps
antennr testis dorsally and in two specimens it is separated from anterior testis by
a narrnw gap. Vasa deferentia not observed_ Cirrus sac, 0.4 to 0.64 long<, by
0.09 tn 0.15 wide, extends to about mid-body level. In orie specimen, proximal
third nf its length is bent at right angles to distal two-thirds. In remaining specimens
it \-anes from straight, to crescent-shaped to sigma-shaped (Text-figs. 9, A and B) .
Cirrus "3-C consists of ov0id seminal vesicle, o_og to 0.13 long by 0.08 to 0.1 wide,
anJ long pars prostatica. Genital atrium, 0-19 to 0.3 long, contains a smooth or
corrugated genital lobe, 0.1 to 0.17 long. Gland cells surround genital atnum.
Genital pore varies between 0.08 and 0.11 from posterior extremity.
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Ovary generally spherical (but in five specimens ovoid ). varies between 0.1 \'.:_,,' e-;,1,
·.
and 0.13 in diameter or 0.1 to O_ 1 I long and 0.12 wide, on right side of body at _/ \ ~
approximatelv intestinal level. 0\-iduct emerges from right side of ovary, opens into i::,.d p. ) ~
ootype, 0.01 to 0.02 posterior to 0\-ary and gives off Laurcr·s canal app:-oximately
~
one-third from its proximal end_ Laurer's canal runs obliqi..ely towards dorsal l.d u. l
I
midline and opens to exterior at approximately anterior testis level. Uterus emerges
I
from postnior margin of ootype and was traced posteriorly to intertesticular level.
Remaining coils indistinct.
Vi tPllaria arranged in two lateral groups between sucker and pharynx. Individual
follicl clumped or spread and this can be related to number of eggs in uterus.
Most often. 16 follicles on each side but this number can vary between 14 and 18.
Each follicle more or les.s spherical. between 0.04 and 0.06 in diameter. A difference
of 0.005 generally exists hetween extremes in sizes of follicles in a given specimen.
Left vitelline duct ruru obliquely to posterior testis level then loops and runs
anteriorly on right side of body to enter vitelline reservoir immediately median to
ootype. Ri~ht vitellinc duct runs slightly obliquely and ente_rs vitelline reservoir.
Short duct connects vitelline reservoir with oo
Text-fi . 9 F .
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Bucephalus retractilis n. sp.
Pl. Ill, Fis. 13.

yam~uf./ /C/5';....

Habitat. Stomach and intestine of Caranx sp.
Material and locality. 4 gravid whole mounts; Macauar.

Paruitic Worme .aialy f.- Celel,". Part I

149

. Body 1ubcylindrical, I. .f- I. 95 XO. 3 - 0.45 mm, taperina toward
anterior extremity; posterior extremity blunt or rounded. Cuticle
l,e■et with minute spine ■• Rhynchu■ muscular, truncated in front
and rounded behind, %- 130 J.1 Iona by 70 - 100 J.1 broad, with 7
,imple,' retractile tentacle• 12- 16 J.1 broad at the baae and devoid of
uy accessory branches or protuberances. Pharynx 56 - 72 11 Jong
by\ 56- !02 J.I broad, ■ituated juat posterior or anterior to midbody at
level of anterior te■tis or ovary. Intestine aaccular, directed for•
wards from pharynx, ventral to uterus. Testes sub1dobular, com•
paratively large, 0. 15-0.21 X0.13-0.2 mm, aituated one behind the
other on the right side, occupying whole length of posterior half of
middle third of body. Cirrus pouch cylindrical, 0.3 -0. 57 X 0.080.14 mm, with thick muscular wall, extending forward to hind testi11.
Veeicula seminalis sub globular to oval. 60- l20X 57 - 90 J.1, Genital
atrium opening ventrally by a funnel-shaped duct at a distance of
«)- 60 11 from posterior extremity. Ovary aubglobular, 0.12-0. IBX
0. I I - 0. I7 mm, !ituated on the right immediately in front of anterior
testis (partly overlaping the latter ventrally in the type). Germi,
.duct forming a bulbous swelling about 20 J.1 wide Just before giving
riae to Laurer's canal. Uterus extending aa far forward as middle
of anterior third of bcdy or a little more anteriorly, slightly beyond
anterior extent of vitellaria, with its main bulk lying in vitellarian
zone and reaching back of genital atrium. Eggs oval. thick-shelled,
15- l6XI0-12 I-'. Vitelline follicles divided into two syrometrical
lateral rows extending from a little behind middle of anterior third
of body to a pre-equatorial level, 16 on the right and 12 on the left in
the type. Excretory pore terminal.
This species bears in general anatomy a certain resemblance to
B"cephalus varicus Manter, lef40, but differs in the tentacles being
devoid of prongs or anything alike, and in the eggs being definitely
•mailer, and from B. sphyraena, (v. s.) in position of vitellaria aa
well aa in egg size. The specific name refers to the retractile
tentacles.

The "B. var-icus" from Caranx bartholomaei at TOTtugas, Florida,
.lS considered to be B. retractilis yam., 1952.

Bucephalidae
Bucephalus skrjabini

Achmerov, sp.-nov.

X o an n 11: m1Ta11c1rn11 01,y111> (ayxa) Siniperca chua-tsi.
JI o 1, a J1 u J au: 11 JI: i-umMJIIIK. Haii;wno y Tpex. Ha 13 IJcc.:ie,waanm,o
pb16 (23%) 1,2 u 1:JoI<~. •iepnrir.
l\l cc To o 6 11 a p y iii r II Ha: p. AMyp y er..!!. E.rrn6yra.
r-r Otto
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Akhmerov, 1963

OBSERVATIONS ON B. TRTDENTACULARIA YE"MA, 1936 ANO A REMARI
ON THE SYSTEMATIC POSITION OF B. IND/CVS SRIVASTAVA, 1938 : -

The author had the opportunity to examine the original material
of B. tridentacularia described by Verma ( l 936). It was observed that
these specimens have six tentacles only (as Verma has already indicated
in his figure of this species). The number of tentacles (8) in the earlier
description of this species appears to be a printing mistake.
Srivastava (1938) remarked that B . indicus differs from B. tridentacularia in the number of tentacles, anterior extent of cirrus and
vi tell aria, shape of anterior sucker and size of various organs.
The mistake in the number of tentacles in B. tridenticularia has been
pointed out above. The size of the body and various organs as given
by Verma fall within the range of those for respective organs given by
Srivastava (Table I). Hence B. tridentacularia and B. indicus appear to
be identical. _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ ___________·_ __
Since the name B. tride11tacularia Verma of the species has priority
over that given by Srivastava, it is proposed that Bucephalus indicus
Srivastava, 1938 may be treated as synonym of B. tridenlacularia
Verma, 1936.

TABLE. I.
B. tridentacularia Verma, 1936

B. indicus Srivastava, 1938

Host: Mystus aor & Mystus seenghala
M. seenghala
Allahabad
Locality: Allahabad
1.4-3.2 X 0.28-0.68 mm.
Body: l.07-l.75x0.38-0.46 mm.
0 16-0.36,X0.14-0.24 mm.
Anterior sucker: 0.125 mm.
0.08-0.14 mm.
Pharynx: 0.08-0.l l mm.
0.24-0.4X0.12-0.2 mm.
Intestine: 0.16-0.38 mm.
0.1-0.26 mm.
Ovai-y: 0.15
0.14-0.32 X 0.12-0.32 mm.
Anterior testis: 0.14-0.2 X 0.12Separated by utrine coils.
0.16 mm. Separated by utnne
coils.
Post. testis: 0.13-0.19 X 0.15-0.18 mm.
From anterior margin of
Vit. follicles: From front margin of
intestine or ovary to mid-way
ovary to first third of . the
body length.
between intestine and anterior
sucker.
0.3-0.SX0.06-0.2 mm.
Cirrus pouch: 0.29-0.57 X 0.070.12 mm.
Tentacles: Six, arrowhead like, lateral
Six, with broad triangular
processes on opposite side of
base and two lateral prothe main stem.
cess on either side.
(The magnified figure of the tentacles, as given by Srivastava
possibly elucidates the desci-iption of tentacle as given by Verma).
Gonads: Arranged in one line.
Arranged in one line.
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SPECIFIC DIAGN~SIS OF BU.CEPHALUS VARICUS 'Jrw

A.

v ')\,:

IJ1A.c.~p11-1r1-1v,

Panama materia from Caranx species
Length ............ 0.892
1.087
1.134
Width ............ 0.187
0.285
0.210
Anterior
sucker .......... 0.112
0.120
0.120
Eggs ... 17 to 20 by 11 to 14 µ.
B. Tortugas material from Caranx ruber
Length ............ 0.705
0.750
0.862
Width ............ 0.195
0.202
0.180
Anterior sucker............ about 0.060
Eggs ............ 19 to 20 by 9 to 10 µ.
C. Tortugas material from Caranx latus
Length ............ 0.999
1.147
1.107
Width ............ 0.127
0.127
0.150
Anterior sucker............0.076 to 0.093
Eggs............ 17 to 20 by 11 to 16 J.l-

'II_...,,,.. hfA-ffT'JF~l/1'

e',1J.....r«d'RpH1t.,C'
1.269
0.232

)t, II ~4-ry J9J?
J

0.120

1.458
0.130

r

Tentacles 7, usually retracted; each tentacle with a large basal and
a small distal prong. In two instances (fig. 6) a minute spinelike additional prong was seen on the under side near the tip of the tentacle. The
distal half of the tentacle seems to be retractile into the basal portion,
telescopelike. Upon disintegration this distal portion of the tentacle seems
to disappear early, leaving a finely granular threadlike core. Mouth posterior to midbody, usually considerably so, sometimes posterior to all
gonads ( fig. 8), sometimes between the testes, sometimes anterior to all
gonads ( fig. 5). Intestine sac shaped. Excretory vesicle I shaped, extending anterior to vitellaria almost to the anterior sucker. Gonads tandem, testes usually large and close together; posterior testis overlapping
cirrus sac. Cirrus sac more than ¼ body length but varying considerably in length, with saclike seminal vesicle, long pars prostatica, large
genital lobe and atrium, long atrial tube, muscular near the pore; genital
pore near posterior end of body. Ovary ovoid, directly anterior to anterior testis. Vitellaria in 2 lateral groups, follicles usually crowded close
together, usually 12 to 16 on each side, usually in region of ovary but in
extended specimens reaching well anterior to ovary. Yolk ducts extend
backward and unite between the testes. From the right descending duct
a tube leads anteriorly toward the ovary ( fig. 3). N agaty does not describe this long loop of the yolk ducts. Uterus may or may not extend
anterior to vitellaria, usually extending posterior to genital pore ( but
not in young specimens). Eggs 17 to 20 by 9 to 16 µ., usually about 17
to 20 by 10 to 14 µ..
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Bucephalus z1aricus Manter. 1940
Host: Caranx hippos Linn.
3ravo c.. ....c 6
Locatio11: Int ~s tine.
Locality: Puerto Vallarta, Jalisco, Pacific Coast of Mexico.
Museum Specimens: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 38121.

dar s (1956)
Biol. Inst., Univ. of Mexico

:No. 214-13.

Discussion: Manter ( 1940 ) named Bucephalus varicus for specimens from
Caranx sp. at Bahia Honda, Panama. He considered the Bucephalus poly111orphus
Baer, 1827 of Nagaty (1937) to be a synonym of B. varicus. Reasons for considering B. varicus distinct from B. polymorphus Baer, 1827 were: (1) The cirrus sac
is longer; (2) the ovary is pretesticular, rather than lateral to anterior testis; and
(3) B. varicus is from marine hosts. Our specimens have smaller eggs than those
described by Eckman ( 1932) for B. polymorphus ( 17 to 20 by 12 to 14 microns
as compared with 26 by 15 microns for B. polymorphus).
Manter (1955) has noted marine trematode fauna! similarities between the
regions of Japan, Red Sea, Gulf of Mexico, and the Tropical Pacific. B. varicus
<-Lpparently occurs in Carangid in all these localities.

~\ ·'to.._\J~,

B1tcephaltts varicus Manter, 1940
t
Hosts: Caranx bartholonzaei (J) ; C. crysos (C); C. hippos (C, J); C. latits (C, J) ;
C. rub er ( C, J) ; * Chlorosconzbrns chrysurus
(J); *Seriola dttnzerili (J).
Site: ceca and intestine.
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A great deal of variation was observed in
the s~ec1?1~ns from the several hosts and
from rnd1~1d_uals of the same host species.
Thes~. vanat10ns may be explained by the
co_nd mon _of the worms at the time of fix~tlO~, th el! age, and possibly development
rn di fferem host species.
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Bucephalus varicus Mamer, 1940
H_ost: Caranx hippos
Site: Intestine
Locality: Santa Rosa Island n
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Bucephalidae

Bucephalus varicus Manter, 1940

(Fig. 1)
Host:
Sphyraena obtusata Cuvier and Valenciennes
Location: Intestine
Locality : Fisb Harbour Karachi (Arabian Sea)
The following description is based on four specimens extracted from the intestine of
Sphyraena obtu.sata Cuvier and Valenciennes. Nine specimens of this fish were examined
but only one fish yielded four worms from its small intestine. These fishes were collected
from Karachi coast in January, 1968.
D [ SCRIPTION

The body of the worm is elongated, subcylindrical and is covered by small spines.
The rhynchus is sucker like Its anterior portion is wedge shaped while posterior one is
rounded. Seven tentacular appendages are present, each with a larger basal prong and a
smaller distal prong. The pharynx is small almost rounded in outline placed in the
middle third of the body on the left side of the ovary. Intestine is saccular, dialated at
its distal end and is directed forwards.
The testes are almost rounded and tandem. The anterior testis is slightly larger than
posterior. They are placed at the junction of the middle third with the posterior third
of the body and a coil of the uterus passes between them. The cirrus sac is elongated and
subcylindrical reaching to the posterior testis. The genital atrium is situated at a distance
of O 049 mm from the posterior end of the body. It is provided with an atrial tube
opening at a distance of O 029 mm from posterior extremity. The ovary is almost rounded
in outline with entire margins. It is placed in middle third of the body, slightly on the
right side. The uterine coils extend to the anterior quarter of the body. The eggs are
oval in shape and numerous. The vitelline follicles are rounded to oval in shape, occupying
latera· fields in the middle third of the body. There are twenty vitelline follicles on each
side. The excretory vesicle is tublar reaching a little beyond the anterior extent of the
uterus.
MEASUREMENTS (IN

MM)

Body length, 2.175-2.320 Body width 0.260 0.265, Rhynchus 0.128-0.138 x0.1680 .177 Pharynx, 0. 040 0. 045 x 0. 040 0. 046, Anterior testis 0. 135-0. 138 x 0. 153-0. 156,
Posterior testis, 0.102-0.106 x 0.165 0.169, Cirrus pouch, 0. 128 0.132 x 0.020-0.025,
Ovary 0.110 0.113-0 x 110-0.113, Eggs 0. 018 0.020 x 0. 013-0. 015.

1

DISCUSSION

The specimens under study resemble with Bucephalus varicus Manter, 1940 in all
essential features except a slight difference in body size and number of ,itelline follicles.
These differences are not significant and the specimens under study are identified as
Bucepl,a/11s rnricus Manter, 1940.
FIG. I. Bucepha!us l'aricus Manter, 1940
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Bucephalus sp. N~ khas
Figure 1
& C.C..biq:,11%V
Host: CentropomttS unclecimalis (J).
Site: ceca.
Deposited specimen: U.S.N.M. 60248.
Description: Body elongate, tapering posteriorly, truncate anteriorly, 1.03 long, 0.20
wide at level of ovary. Entrie cuticle spinose.
Rhynchus sucker-like, 0.173 long, 0.20 wide,
its tentacles retracted, probably 7 in number.
Pharynx about equatorial in position, 0.053
long, 0.060 wide; esophagus not evident;
cecum subtriangular. Gonads in posterior
half of body. Testes tandem, contiguous, to
right of mid-line, 0.090-0.117 long, 0.083
wide; cirrus sac 0.347 long, 0.058 wide, containing ovoid seminal vesicle and long pars
prostatica surrounded by prostate cells. Genital atrium wide, spherical. Vitellaria 12-14
follicles on each side, anterior to pharynx.
Ovary 0.060 long, 0.100 wide, anterior to
testes, at about level of seminal vesicle; uterine seminal receptacle present; uterus extending anterior to vitellaria, containing
few normal eggs, 15-17 by 10-12 µ,. Excretory vesicle tubular, anterior extent not determined.
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S-r,oAstAuA~ , ICf&a.8
BUCEPHALUS BAGARIU~.
(Fig. I)

Body is elongated, measuring I .0·H-l .920 mm. 111 length and
0.15G-0.130 mm. in width at the le,·el of ov:uv. The antC'rior part of
the body.is drawn into a long slender neck like portion and the posterior
portion is broader :rnd tubular. The anterior sucker is cup shaped,
measuring 0.0%-0.132 X 0.060-0.081- mm. Cephalic tentacles are seven
in number. These tentacles are devoid of any spine or prong. In
retracted condition they look like stumps. In c·xten ded condition
these tentacles measure 0.0·13-0.096 111111. in length. The cuticle is
armed and the cuticular spines extend upto the region of the ovary.
Pharynx is round, situated laterally, anteri or to the ovary. The
intestine is short, sac-like and protrudes anteriorly from th e pharynx.
The ovary is small, round structure, measuring 0.0Hl-0.060 X
0.036-0.0G0 mm. It is situated on the left side of the bod)'. The
uterine coils extend from the po,terior end of the body to the level or
beyond the dlt'lline follicles.
The vitellaria extend into the neck region. Vitelline follicles, 8-12
in number, are situated on either side of the body. They are minute,
rmicrhlv round structures.. mea~uring 0 .0 I 2 mm. in diameter.
~

.

The two testes are almost equal, rounJ and oblicp1ely arranged
structures. The anterior tt·stis mcasurPs 0.0tj0-0.09GX 0.0ti-l-0.0i\·l mm.,
and the posterior une m~·asun:s 0.0G0-0.0n-1-x 0.08-1- mm. The ant,,ri, 1r
testis is close to the ovary on the left side and posterior testis is situated
on the right side or medially at the level of or almost touching the
anterior end of the cirrus sac.
The cirrus sac is tubular structure measuring 0.228-0.1-08 mm.
in length and 0.036 mm. in breadth. The ratio of cirrus sac to body
length is 1 : 4.5-1 : 4. 7. The seminal vesicle is oval. The genital pore
is sub-terminal. Eggs are small and yellow or blackish measuring
0.012 mm. in diameter. The excretory bladder is tubular and extends
beyond the vitellaria. The excretory pore is terminal.

Discussion: Bucephalus bagarius n.sp. resembles B. polvmorphus Baer,
1827; B. carangis Mac Callum, 1917; B. hetcrotentaculat11s Bravo-Hollis
et al, 1956 in having seven cephalic tentacles, but differs from these
species in having tentacles devoid of processes. It also differs from
these in the position and size of different body organs and the ratio of
the cirrus sac to the body length. Since B. elegans Woodhead, 1930 and
B. varicus Manter, 1940 are considered synonym to B. pof.ymorphus Baer,
1827, the present species has not been compared with _t_h_e_se_._ _ _ _ __
The species has been named after the host.
Host:

Bagariuf hagarius (Ham.)

Location:
Locality:

lnte~tine.
Allal1:1bad (Rivers Ganga & Jamuna)

Bucephalidae

Bucephalidae
Bucepha/11.s

l1r<·cite11tan1lat11s n. sp.

Corl u, , 196'(

Figurts 1-3

D!.-1.c.:-.cosis l measurements in mm bast'd on ten specimens i : Body spinous.
do11gate 1.0.3 l 0.66-1.:33 ) x 0 ..326 ( 0.264-0.374 ); anterior ~ucker 0.10~ (0.0750.125 1 / 0.072 l 0.065-0.101 ) : sen·n short, bluntly tapered tentacles t'mbellish
anterior end: protruded tentacles 0.0J.'3 < 0.007: basal or tentacular papillae ab~ent; frequently , all but tht: two latnal tentacles retracted and the remaining
fin• are exceedingly difficult to detect ; pharynx po~t-equatorial hut within middle one-third of body, 0.066 ( 0.0.57 --0.078) v 0.Ml l 0.080-0.093 ) ; esophagus directed anteriorly; thick-walled intestine recurved . directed posteriorly. 0.097
( 0.081-0.104) x 0.079 ( 0.073-0.088); teste~ subspherical, dextrally tandem in
middle one-third of body, contiguous or overlapping: 0.11.5 l 0.101-0.132 ) X 0.09,
t 0.080-0.127): cirrus pouch sinistral. extending from equatorial plane to suhterrninal gt-nital atrium. 0.386 ( 0.310-0.440 ) ,. 0.0';'', ( 0.06.5-0.0&b ): internal seminal \·esicle ovoid or cylindrical. 0.090 ( 0.086-0 I 04 l ,. 0.042 ( 0.02{H).065): cirrus
with two lobes projecting into genital atrium : genital port' :-.ubtcrminal. 0.068
posterior to genital atrium; O\'ary suhspherical. at d(' xtral le,·t'l of intestine. and
dose proximity to anterior te:-.fo. 0.07.3 ( 0.060-0Jl94 ) -" 0.073 l 0.06,'>---0.080 );
\fehlis' gland and ootype postt>rolateral to O\'ary; Laurer\ canal extending to
level of dorsal, posterior horder of antt'rior testis; uterns filling much of body
spac.'t" posteriorly and extending anteriorly into intt'n·itt>lline field hut seldom
exce<.-ding anterior limit of \ itt-llari,1 , itdlari.i c-mnpo,(·cl uf t" o groups of about
1.5 follicles each in ant<'rior rnw -h.tlt ol J.od~. (·ach follicular t!roup arches to\\'ard
midline and may appe.ir a, a c-011t111u,1m ,irc·h. 1·c:c:, th,ck-, hdkd. 0.020 > 0.013:
t-xcretory bladdt·r thin-w,dled. 1·xtc-mli111.; fro111 tt-rnn11al port· to ,l point \li~htly
,interior to pharynx.
uo,T: Tric'1i11r11s lcpf1ir1H Linn,1,·11,
HABIT,,T: Gastric ct·ca.
1:-.ccmE:-.cCE: In 12 of .2,S,.
n ·PF. LOC.-.LITY: Barataria B,I\. l .011i,i.111,t.
n-1>E: l'S:!\\f Helm. Coll. ~o. 6lfi7I.
TR.,_~,.

A,tER .

'.Ire

MU~C.

Soc . 86 1 1 ,. -11-t' •

l•Jf,-:-

"

ro, 11 •,11N>'\'-: /5u, < 11hr1l11.~ /,n nt, 11t11nilat111 diftl'r, from mo,t n;l'm~wr, ot
the genu~ i11 posw,,in1.; lt-111,ll'lt, th,1t ,tn- rvl.,tiu·l~ ,hort au<l blu11tl) L11wrl'd
and \\hich do not hL"ar ,,1·1111d,1n prc,111.;, or p,1pill.H· /~1H eplw/11s rrfwitili1
Y,lmaguti , 1!:l.52. and H. lco!.!, rwtlii \ <'l.1,q11< 1. ]ll.>~J. ha, t· lw1 11 ck..,erilwd .1, h,1, mg
,imple. unadorned k11t.1cl1 ·, . It h.1, ht I 11 p11n1tt-d rn1t Ii~ \lantlf ltifn th.tt ,
the figure ol Yamaguti's :--pt ('it, ,11t!'.!• ,h tli,,t "·condar~ protuhn<11w1· ""''
ac-tuall~ he pre~ent hut ar1· rdr,tl'kd . Ir, .111, l',[',t·. H. hrcritrritw 11lat11s ddl<'r,
from B. retract ii is in ha, i11g .i m11d1 ,l10rtc·r hut prnpcrrtinn,1tely w1dn hod~·. i11
ha, ing tt'ntacle, that are ,h<1rtc-r. i11 po,,n,illt! n·l.tti, t'l~ "nailer i11kmal org.m,
,md finalh in produd11~ l.1r12;1 ·r m ,t.
A compari,on ot B l11n itn11onil<1t111 "1th tlw dP-.cription ot H. /, O!!llllthi
,hO\n that thl' f,mn( ' r h,h ,, l<1ngn ,llld ,light] _, \\id<T hod~ . !( •~!> c-C11"pic11om
tenblcle~ . a more posterior pl,ar~ 11, . ,1 n l.1t111 I) 111111.;n cirrus. and ,ig1,d1c.a11tl~
lan!t'r l'gg,.
111 , it·,, of the...i· ditfc ·n-nv,·, . ,t i, lll'li1·, ('(I H11cc/llwlus hrer,tn1tanilat1n
n·pn-.,(•flh a pre v1omly untk~t-rilwd '-!ll'<"H '' .111d i~ ht'ff' narne<l according to the
n.1t11n· of ih c<·phalic prowctiom.
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Bucephalidae
Bucephalus barina Srivaetava,1938
Size 1.52 to 2.8 by 0.5 to 0.68
Anterior sucker 0.14 to 0.2 by 0.12 to 0.22 with five
contractile tentacles, 76 to 84 by 19 to 23 µ with a
nu~ber of small rose-thorn-shaped prooesses or hooks
arranged radially round their basal halves.
Pbe,rynx 0.38 to 0.68 by 0.06 to 0.076 a little behind the
middle of body.
Intestine sac-shaped at level of ovary
Testes in contact,tandem, Just behind midbody.
Cirrus sac 0.44 to 0.7 by 0.12 to 0.2 extending to level
of antetior margih of posterior testis.
Vitellaria lateral from ovary to first 1/6 body.
Uterus anterior to vitellaria almost to sucker
Eggs 15 to 19 by 9.5 to 11 µ
Excretory bladder to anterior limitnof v1tellar1a
Host:Scatophagu~ argue Bloch
Locality: Bay o Bengal
Reference: Indian Jour.vet.Sci.,8:317-340

t ,".
'"'~.....

../_
~... 4_

·..--~:. ~
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Fig. 3
11 ucephal·uR barina n. ap.
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Bucephalidae

BUCEI'!IALIDAE

Poc 1e,
1

Hli}j

Family diagnosis. - Gasterostomata : Ylouth vent, al, withon oral
sucker. Adhesive organ (rbynchus) at ankrior e.•trem1t_y. Pha,ynx and
esophagus present. Intesiine simplP, :,,dccular •>r tubular. Testes two,
usually in hindbody. Cirrus pouch in posteril'I par r;f t,,cty, ~011 taining
vestcula S"min alis and pars prostatica. cirrus proJ"Ctmg ii, to gemtal
atrium in form of crooked lrbe. Genital pore Yentral, t-::rmmal r,r subterminal Ovary in front of or hetween testes. l1suaUy no receptaculum
seminis. Laurer's canal present . Vitella1ia follirnlar, usually in forebody.
Uterus strongly winding, with innumerable small eggs Excretory vesicle
usually tubular, with terminal opening. Parasites of fishes, exceptionally
of amphibians.
Type genus: Bucephalus Baer, 1826.
Key to subfamilies of Bucephalidae
Excretory vesicle tubular, ovary pre- or mtertesticular or
opposite testes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Excretory vesicle Y-shaped, ovary posltesticular
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Neoprosorhynchinae
Rhynchus sucker-like, ovary pretesticular . . . . Prosorhynchinae
Rhynchus suck~r- or plug-like, intestine directed forward,
ovary between or opposite testes . .. ...... ... Neidhartiinae
Rbynchus funnel-shaped, intestine directed backward,
ovary between or opposite testPs . . . . . . . . . . Dolichoenterinae
Rhynchus sucker-like or wedge-shaped, with tentacnlar
appendages, pentagonal cap-like expansion or ,;pines,
ovary pretestiGUlar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bucephn.linae

· N ~ • Ozaki is regarded by Eckman (1932) and Manter (1934)
IS a synonym of RM/xdocotyle, and M ordvilkovia Pigulewsky as a
aynonym of Pros01'hynchus. Gotonius Ozaki and Skrfabiniella Issaitschi-

u• are 'relegated

to subgeneric rank under Prosorliynchus. Pseudo(Manter, 1940) for a
l)lll~ym of Neidnarlia Nagaty in spite of marked difference in the
character of the rhynchus. Ni!,flronata Good.9ir
of information available.

;,,.,~s Yamaguti is taken by some authors

- 2 -

thoroughly straightened out, but it is now obvious that Tennent's cercaria and
adult were both distinct from the European species whose names he applied to
them. However, the main points in the life cycle as described by Tennent
(sporocyst and cercaria in oyster, encysted immature Bucephalid in small fish,
and adult in predaceous fish) are undoubtedly correct, as shown by Woodhead
(1927, 1929, 1930, 1931) in his study of the life cycles of freshwater Bucephalids.
fiISTORY AND RELATIONSHIPS OF BUCEPHALUS
Bucephalus is the type genus of the family Bucephalidae, a peculiar group
of digenetic trematodes ( i.e., flukes with a complex life cycle requiring two
or more different hosts) distinguished from all other families by having the
mouth near the middle of the ventral surface and a simple pouch-like digestive
organ, while the others have the mouth at the anterior end and a digestive
tract shaped like an inverted Y. The adults of the family Bucephalidae are all
parasites in the stomach or intestine of fishes, and were formerly known as
"gasterostomes 11 (genus Gasterostomum Siebold 1848) because of the "stomach
mouth."
In 1827 von Baer had described a peculiar double-tailed cercaria parasitic
in European freshwater clams and named it Bucephalus polymorphus. Siebold (1848)
suggested that this might be the larva of the adult parasite which he had found
in freshwater perches and which he named Gasterostomum fimbriatum.
Wagener (1852) redescribed Gasterostomum fimbriatum Siebold 1848 and added
two more species to the genus, g. minimum Wagener 1852, and g. gracilescens
(Rudolphi 1819) which Rudolphi had called Distomum gracilesc§.M. The latter two
species were from marine fish, Q. minimum from the gurnard Trigla microlepidoptera and Q. gracilescens from the angler or fishing frog Loph.illli piscatorius.
Lacaze-Duthiers (1854) described and named a new larval form, Bucephalus
haimeanus, from the marine molluscs Ostrea edulis and Cardium rustiQ.ill!! in the
Mediterranean Sea. Pagenstecher (1857) redescribed Bucephalus polymorphus from
A~odonta ~1ill!• Both of these naturalists thought they saw the mouth at the
anterior end of the cercaria, but Lacaze-Duthiers described a narrow esophagus
running back to the sack-like gut, while Pagenstecher claimed to have seen
paired caeca in~. polymorphus. Diesing (1855) therefore proposed a new subgenus (later, 1858a, raised to genus) Bucephalopsi~, for~. haimeanus, although
Siebold had correctly described the ventral mouth and simple sack-like gut of
Bucephalus in 1848.
Wagener (1857) redescribed g. fimbriatum and gave figures of old specimens
with peculiar tentacle-like processes projecting at the anterior end. Diesing
(1858b) removed from the genus Gasterostomum the two species gracilescens and
mini!!film, which lacked the peculiar tentacles or fimbria, and assigned them to
the new genus Rhipidocotyle. According to Stiles and Hassall (1908), gracilr~fil:ill is apparently the type species of Rhipidocotyle. However, Nicoll (1914
decided that minimum was the type species, as the name 11Rhipidocotyle" indicates
an added process above the anterior sucker which is present in m!ni.!!l.Ym but not
in gracilescens.

Bucephalidae

Bucephalinae Nicoll, 1914
Subfamily diagnosis. - Bucephalidae; Body elongate. Rfty
sucker-like or wedge-shaped, with tentacular appendages, P6U---.,·,....,.,.=
cap-like expansion, or spines. Pharynx postequatorial, intestine
Cirrus pouch mostly or eutirely posttesticular. Ovary ,imme
pretesticular. Vite.Ilaria preovarian. Excretory vesicle tubular, -very
fairly long..
Key to genera of Bucephalinae
1.

Rhynchus inverted cunical, with triple crown of spines

................. ·....................••.•.. D(J/[/~

2.

Rhynchus tapered posteriorly, with a single crown of
spines ....................... . ............ T~
Rhynchus with pentagonal cap-like expansion.. . R'htj'K.tloe"'Jllli#:I
Rh yncbus with tentacular appendages .................. ,. •
Rbynchus sucker-like . . ..... ................ ... Buce
H.hynchus , ,edge-5haped . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alcico,,,m,r.

- 3 Wedl (1857) redescribed Distoma campanula Dujardin 1845 from the intestine
of the pike, which Wagener (1858) recognized as identical with ~rostomum
fimbriatum. Molin (1858) described the new species g. armatum from Conger conger
and Gervais & Beneden (1858) redescribed g. crucibulum ( = Monostomum crucibulum
Rudolphi 1819).
By the end of the nineteenth century the following species of GasterostoID:!::Yll had been described:
G. fimbriatum Siebold 1848
~- gracilescens (Rudolphi 1819) [= Rhipidocotyle gracilescens (Rud. 1819)
Diesing 1858 J
Q. ~~ Wa~ener 1852 [= Rhipidocotyle minima (Wagener 1852) Diesing

1858.!l

Q.. armatum Molin 1858
Q,. crucib;lum (Rudolphi 1819) Gervais

& Beneden 1858
~. viperae van Beneden 1870
Q.. trig~ van Bene den 1870
~. clupeae van Beneden 1870
g. vivae van Beneden 1870
Q.. sp. van Beneden 1870 (from Cyclopterus lumpus L.)
Q.. tergestinum Stossich 1883

All of these except Q. fimbriatum were from marine fish.
Other nineteenth century taxonomic or morphological publications dealing
with gasterostomes were: Diesing (1859), revision of classification. Molin
(1861), complete description and figures of Q,. armatum. Olsson (1867), redescription of Q. armatum and Q.. gracilescens. Maddox (1867), description of
immature Gasterostomum encysted in nerves of haddock. Olsson (1875), redescription of Q. gracilescens, Q. ~tum and Q. crucibulum. Willemoes-Suhm (1873),
description of miracidia of Q.. crucibulum and g. armatum, which he believed to
be one species. Levinsen (1881), redescription of Q,. armatum.
In 1874, Bucephalus cereariae and sporocysts in the American oyster,
Qstrea virginica, were described from Charleston, s. c., by McCrady, who considered this parasite a new species and named it Bucephalus mlY§.• This was
the second species of Bucephalus from a marine mollusc,~. haimeanus being the
first.
In 1883, Ziegler reviewed the available information on !!Ycephalus polvIDQrph~ and Q§sterostomum fimbriatus, which he redescribed. He concluded that
Bucephalus was a larval form of Gasterostomum, as von Siebold, Willemoes-Suhm,
Wagener and others had previously suggested. By the rules of nomenclature,
~ycephalu~ von Baer 1827 had priority over Gasterostomum von Siebold 1848, and
Gasterostomum therefore became a synonym of Bucephalus. Poche (1907) again
called attention to the fact that Bucephalus was the valid name of the genus,
and founded the family Bucephalidae with Bucephalus as type genus• The name of
the type species automatically became Bucephalus polymorphus and~. fimbriatum
became a synonym. No other Bucephalid in freshwater fish seems to have been
recognized in Europe even to this day.

Bucephalidae
BUCEPHALUS Baer,1827
Diagnosis from Nagaty,1937:
Body elongate or ovate. Cuticle covered with spines.
Anterior end possesses tentacles as well as a sucker on the
ventral surface. Oral aperture on ventral surface,
removed from the anterior or posterior extremities.
Oral sucker absent. A well developed muscular pharynx
present. Intestinal cecum simple, sac-shaped. Testes
two, smooth. Cirrus sac at the posterior half toward the
left side of body. Ovary smooth, anterior to testes.
Vitelline glands in two groups, in anterior half of the
body and are either separate or may meet together forming
and arch. Excretory vesicle a simple tubular sac.
Type spec~es:

~.polymorphus Baer, 1827
/

Other species:

o'&
B. gorgo!! (Linton) Eckmann, l'i3Z.
B. elegan& Woodhead,1930
B. margarit~ Ozaki & Ishibashi,1934
B. mar1num Wlassenko,1931
B. tridentacularia Verma,1936
B.aonia Verma,1936
B.uranosQopi Yamaguti,1934
B.kathetostomae (Manter) n.comb.
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Key to species of Bucephalus from Hawaiian fishes
1. Body slender, long . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Body plump, short . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
2. Rhynchus with 11 tentacles; esophagus opening
into intestine near its anterior end . . . . . . . . . . ....... . .. B. kaku
Rhynchus with 6 tentacles; esophagus opening
into intestine near its middle . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . B. sextentaculatus
Rhynchus with 7 tentacles; esophagus joining intestine
about its middle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .
B. carangis
3. Rhynchus very strongly muscular, with very
prominent tentacles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B. u/ua
Rhynchus not so strongly muscular, with less
prominent tentacles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B. carangoides

a
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Linton in 1901 and 1905 described the first new American species of
Bucephalids in marine fish: Gasterostomum ovatum Linton 1901, from Lobotes
£urinamensis; Q. arcuatum Linton 1901, i n ~ ~ ; Q. baculum Linton 1905,
in Scomberomorus maculatus; Gasterostomum gorgon Linton 1905, in Seriola ~ d i ;
and Gasterostomum sp. Linton 1901, in Tylosurus marinus.
Stafford (1904) described the first new species recorded from an American
freshwater fish, Gasterostomum pusillum Stafford 1904 from the intestine of
the wall-eye or pike perch, Stizostedion vitreum, in Canada. However, Kelly
(1899) had previously found Bucephalus cercariae and sporocysts to be abundant
and widely distributed in freshwater clams in Illinois, Iowa, and Pennsylvania.
Odhner (1905) reviewed the classification of gasterostomes and created the
new genus Prosorh chus for those species which have a proboscis-like or rostellum-like structure 11 rhynchus 11 ) at the anterior end, while those with a definite
sucker at the anterior end were left in the genus Gasterostomum.
Tennent (1905, 1906, 1909) experimentally worked out the main points of the
life cycle of the American oyster Bucephalid, and concluded that the cercaria
from the oyster was identical with the European Bucephalus haimeanus, and that
the adult form in gars and needle gars was the same as the European Gasterosto!!ill!!! gracilescens; he also identified this species with the 11 Gasterostomum sp.
from Tvlosurus marinus 11 of Linton 1901.
Nicoll (1914) divided the family Bucephalidae into two new subfamilies:
Prosorhynchinae with the single genus Prosorhynchus Odhner 1905, to include all
species with a 11 rhynchus 11 instead of a sucker at the anterior end, and
Bucephalinae with the three genera Bucephalus Baer 1827 (anterior sucker with
papillae), Bucephalopsis Diesing 1855 (anterior sucker without papillae or other
projections), and Rhipidocotyle Diesing 1858 (anterior sucker partly covered by
a hood).
Woodhead (1927, 1929, 1930, 1931} studied the life cycle of American freshwater Bucephalids and described the penetration and encystment of gucephalus
~,Pillosus cercariae in small fish. He also described the new species Bucephalus
12apillosus Woodhead 1929 (syn. g. pusi11us Cooper 1915) and Bucephalus elegans
Woodhead 1930, and redescribed Bucephalus pusill.Y.§. (Stafford 1904).
Krull (1934) described the adults and encysted metacercariae of Rhipidocotyle septpapillata from Potomac River near Alexandria, Virginia, and infected
mupomotis gibbosus (from a fresh water pond) by feeding them Fundulus diaphanus
containing encysted larvae.
Manter (1931, 1934, 1940) described a number of old and new species of
Bucephalids from marine fishes of North Carolina and Florida (Tortugas), and also
described the Bucephalids of Galapagos Islands fishes in 1940. Linton (1940) and
Chandler (1935) have also described new American species in marine fishes. MacFarlane (1935, 1936) described three new Bucephalids from Canadian Pacific Coast
fishes.
Bucephalids of Japanese fishes were described by Ozaki (1924, 1928} and
Yamaguti (1934, 1938). Park (1939) added a new species from Korea. Layman (1930)

Bucephalidae
Bucephalus £Olymorphus Baer,1827
The following diagnosis is from Eckmann,1932:
Size 0.8 by 0.2. Anterior sucker about 0.1 in diameter
with 6 tentacles •
.Tentacles reaching a length of 0.05, each with a small
lateral process near 1ts first third.
Pharynx 0.04 in diameter, near middle of body.
Caecum rounded and directly behind pharynx.
Testes rounded, 0.13 in diameter, oblique, close together.
Cirrus sac extending in the last fifth of body.
Ovary 0.1 in diameter, somewhat lateral to anter i or testis.
Vitellaria in two ro Es (10 to 12 in each) lateral, in
2md fourth of body.
u,erus with sparse coils posterior to pharynx but reaching
anterior to vitellaria.
Eggs without filament, 26 by 15 µ.
Host: Perea lucioperca
Material from Berlin Museum.
Nagaty,1937, records this species from Trachynotus bailloni,
Caranx compressua, Caranx sp. (several species); Jlatax sp.;
Serranus sp.
He claims the tentacles are 7 in number, not 6, 3 are dorsal
a:hd 2 are lateral on each side.
He found that the tentacles assume 3 varities: typically with
2 ventrall process, "a large one in the middle of its
length and tongue-shaped and a smaller knob-like process at
junction of the third and distal quarters. This latter is
often very small or even absent.
2nd variety he thought was an invaginated or retracted form
with a narrow elongated, whip-like process from end.
3rd variety are rudiments of tentacles in the shape of
slightly elevated bosses or protuberances.
Nagaty considered g.elegans a synonym of g.polymorphus.
Tp this I cannot agree. The eggs of_B.elegans are approximately
twice the size of B.polymorphue. There are other differences
such as shorter cirrus sac and more separated testes in
B.elegans.
It may even be that Nagaty's speciaana are
not B.polymorahus. The b uterus does not reach so far
anteriorly an tlie cirrus sac is longer.
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Bucephalus aoria Verma, 1936
Size: 0.8-1.0 X 0.25-0.27
Anterior Sucker: 0.118-0.14, with a number of fimbriae (similar to
those of B. gorgon but smaller). Number of tentacles
14-22.

Pharynx: 0.6, behind middle of body.
Ovary: To the right.
Vitellaria; In two compact masses, one on each side, from anterior
margin of ovary to mi_dway between it and the sucker•, 16
to 20 on each side.
Testes: ' Ovoid; anterior testd.s directly behind bvary t p0st,ri or
testis sometimes on same side, sometimes on opposite side
and separated by the pharynx.
1

Cirrus Sac: About 1/4 body length.
Eggs: 12-16 X 10-11µ.
Host: Aoria aoria Day(= Macrones aoria Day)
Locality: Allahabad
Reference: Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci., India
6: 66-89.

1936

BUCEPHALUS ALLAHABADENSIS..a...sp..

S-. i 1.1r.c;;.-l-.avAs. l'l.{p3
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l

(fig. 3)

The body is elongate structure me:isuring 1.152 mm. in Jeugth and
0.204 mm. in maximum width in the region of the anterior testis. The
anterior part of the body is beset with fine posteriorly directed spines
cxtrnding upto the region of ovary. Anterior sucker is oval, measuring
O.l32XU.108 mm. provided with five tentacles. Each tentacle is
tubular, broader at the base and tapering anteriorly. At the terminus
it ends into a knob-like structure. Each tentacle measures 0.084 mm.
in l,·11gth and 0.012 mm. at its maximum width near the base.

.

v,-r.

ov.----PK,
-Jr;'!'

Pliar) nx, measuring 0.060 mm. in diameter, is situated at the
mi<ldle of the body length. Intestine is somewhat elongate, measurini
O. l '.?O mm. in length and 0.036 mm. in b,·eadth. It is situated opposite
and at the level of the ovary and anterior testis.
Ovary, measuring 0.096X0.084 mm., 1s round structure and
prctesticular in position. The uterine coils run right from posterior
extremity of the body to some distance anterior to the vitellaria.
Vitelline follicles 12-18 in number, are minute preo\·arian
structures. In some specimens they may extend posterior to the ovary.
Testes are nearly round structure. The anterior testis is brge,
measuring 0.132X0.120 mm., and is placed just behind the ovary;
while the posterior testis is small, almost equal to the ov:iry and
measures 0.0% X 0.084 mm. Cirrus sac is about I /3 of the borJy length,
situated on the side opposite ~o testes, extending upto the middle of the
posterior testis. It is an elongated structure measuring 0.3GO X
0.084 mm. V<'sicula seminalis is round, measuring 0.096.X 0.072 mm.
Pars prostatica measures 0.120 mm. in length and 0.024 mm. at its
broadest point. Genital pore is ventro-lateral.
Excretory bladder is tabular, extending anterior to the uterus and
opens by a sub-terminal excretory pore.

Discussion: Bucephalus allahabadcnsis n.sp. resembles B. barina
Srivastava 1938 in the number of tentacles, but it differs from the
latter in the body shape, and position and size of different organs.
The uterus in the former species extends only upto the level of
,·itellaria. The tentacles differ in not having rose-thorn like spines at
the basal ends and in having knob-like structure at their terminal end.
It also differs in the ratio of the cirrus sac and the body length.
Host:

Bagarius bagarius (Ham.)

Location:
Locality:

Intestine.
Allahabad (Rivers Ganga & Jamuna).
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lNI'RODUCT ION

Although there are frequent references in the oyster literature to the
parasitic worm called Bucephalus, it is usually mentioned only incidentally, as
a parasite of minor importance, and apparently there has been no systematic
effort to determine its abundance, its geographic distribution, or its importance as an enemy of oysters and other bivalve molluscs. The present report is
a n effort to summarize the literature on the subject and to determine what is
known and what still needs to be found out about Bucephalus.
The peculiar trematode larva known as Bucephalus was first named and described by K. E. von B~er in 1827. Baer's species, Bucephalus polymorphus, is
a parasite of European freshwater clams and has since been studied by many
European biologists. Several similar species have been found in North American
fr eshwater clams. Lacaze-Duthiers (1854) was the first to describe a Bucephalus
fr om an oyster,the common European Ostrea edulis in the Mediterranean Sea.
7his species, Bucephalus haimeanus, has since been discussed repeatedly as an
oyster parasite, but apparently it has never actually been found in European
oysters since the original discovery, though often reported in other marine
bivalves (Cardium, Tapes, Mactra, Syndosmya, and Donax) from the Black Sea to
t he British Isles. Two other European marine species of Bucephalus have been
r eported, from Syndosmya and from Myti.lus. In the United States, Bucephalus
was found in South Carolina oysters by Mccrady (1874) and in New Jersey oysters
by Julius Nelson in 1889. This species was intensively studied by Tennent
(1905, 1906, 1909) who reported it in Virginia, North Carolina, and Louisiana.
Tennent conducted the pioneer research on the life history of the parasite,
proving that oysters could be infected by the feces of garfish parasitized by
sexually mature trematodes of the genus then known as Gastero~tomum, and that predaceous fishes could be infected by feeding them encysted immature worms from
Menidia, the II silversides 11 minnow. Tennent' s findings seem to have been accepted
by oyster biologists, to this day, as the last word on the subject, but actually
his excellent pioneer work was far from conclusive. Tennent was not aware of t he
great variety of Bucephalids existing in both marine and freshwater fishes; it
is not certain that he was always dealing with the same species, and he never
established the identity of the parasites in Menidia, or in the needle gar, with
the oyster Bucephalus. The inadequate knowledge of trematode taxonomy existing
at the time led Tennent to consider his species identical with the European
11 9-asterostorn gracilescens" which European parasitologists still identify with
the larval form Bucephalus haimeanus. This taxonomic confusion never has been
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Key to species of Bucephalopsis from Hawaiian fishes
Anterior tests in vitellarian zone; eggs 23-25 µ long . . . . . . . . . . . . . B. puhilaumilo
Anterior testis in intestinal zone; eggs 25-30 µ long . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B. bipapillosa
Anterior testis between intestine and posterior testis;
eggs 17-20µ long . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B. arcuata
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Bu_:eph w1s Baer, 1826
Syn. Gasier()stomum Sieb., 1848
Eubucef,,"iabts Dies, 1855
Generic diag,H,s1~. - Bucephahda(;. Buccphalinae : Body more or
dong:i•e, Rtynr.hus s1!lker-lik , with seven. tentacula;::_ append
~.fouth 01 ,:-ni11g in midd le thir-: of body. Intestine short. lcstes .
0r nbh, 1u~: posr cqunrona.l. Genital lobe pre~er1t. Ovary; ~rc,tt'sti(
.
\ '•wllirt follicles d\, id.:(~ i I fr.JiH of ovary into two d1;tmct grou_
E, cretory \" s11·1e vm al It, in le, ,ih. .,dra..:;itic in frnshwater and marme
ti, 1es, 1 rv,1. ir mus.c:., ,.
Gt:• r t :-, p<' · !.,' . pulI ,no : -• u~ B,icr 1 ~27, in, !.l nic: -~-Ild A;• c1dr""41. Ad ,
4 bram1~. 1i (, ritu Alt ,:n .is, .1lsf,111S , Bucca, I.. apoetobrrima, Co'ln'ti
c:~ i'(i;Vlt s, Loh•, Lt' c. ~n·t / c·o'°, Li:, 1.;perm, Osmerus, Pena, Pygos""-,
1<.uti'1r . s ·!urns,
,r,l,,
, .ln,.,;11l/a Europe.
.
.
·

, 11

Ct ~raria in 111u,, la ,mtci!1 ·;;,~ var. celle,isis, cyst un;1~; skin ~ ~
muc;de <'t i
r "1t" i.ll U·,tcisci s er:,throplti~lmm,,- Z e~ler (l8a3),
wawc "Tm i·1 m nrn~rle 0• "B1 r·t,scn and G1isten - Sch11urma.ne
St kho\ en (l fl:ll:
Other species:

B. aoria \'e1 lllu, rn:rn in Aon,t aona; Allahahad, India.
n. barina Snnstava, rn:J8, in .... rntophagus argus; Bay of Bengal.
B. bl,m.ch mii (Sto~,,., 1898) ir- Lahtax lupus. Triest.
R clupea · /Hen , l870) in Clufwa sprnttus · Belgium.
B. crur, Levins., 1881 , syn. <Jf Priisorhynclrns crucilmlus (Rud. ) Erh.,nau11 (1932) 'agaly trn:n), in .11ediolaria discors; Egedesmindc

B. eleg,rns \,\'oodhea<i 1930, n

11.

ot pot; 1,1ort,. 1·us Baer •-· . . agaty

(1937), Chauhan \1954), i•1 Amiilopb'tcs ruprstris; Michigan F0r
additional ho t S•'!.! I'i•t.:hthal (IV45 5v) a1 ·l \'an Clrave &

~fueller , l!J34).
l\1icra1~idium with cihatc-d ~q,pcn,bi;t's ant1 fo -r long cephalic
bristle plat,·~; ceruuia with !:iii furcae .i.nd 6 bunches of flame
cell· on e;1d1 .:;ide, de velo1 ,ing in Eurynia iris; cyst in large
montlied b.1 ·. ; adult nrn<lnc.:,·11 <"xperiment~ly in blue-gill,
Lcr,omis pal!idus -W ,o<lbl-.,d (1930, 3U)
B. jimbriatus (Sicb., 184)-1) , sv11. Ot pviy,norphu Raer- Chauhan
(1954), in Perea fl ~l'1·atd,~. l.1<eiope,·c.a; Europe.
B. gangetim,s ::-ri,, ..;1av.1 l()'.lH, '.II M,1rrones seenghaln; India.
B gariurum (Ratlike, 1i!l!J) in (,'ad,,; monhua, G. t•1:en., · Denmark.
R. 1;orgo1t (Lint., 1!•O,,' h .'.:•nola 111/andi; B0aufort.
B. 1llrn:;is (7ieg:Pr l 83). in Esoi: Lucius. Lmcis,.us erythrophfhalmus, '-,tra::;::;hur~'B. i11dicus Sriv"stava rn:31,, in 1\-l,1< rnne.\ s1·cnghala; India.
B. £ntermed£us l'licn\, L'-".'S, in ,lnr,Jin.ta cdlensis: Prague.
B. i11lro••1;rs11~ ~f<t r, tu·, l H.i/1, in Seri::,l,l ~pp. :J.Od C11 ranx h?'.ppos;
C,>lvml-ta, :\-le.·ir-c,.
R. 1ag.;am1 tiita1 \ u-111,1, I !J:lli, in (} mbi1 :ni gutfatmn: Bay of Bengal.
B. kaiileiosf-Oma<" (..\Tarm·1. l (13-f) ::\1;,nt,~r. 1940, syn Rltipidocotyle
J;. M., in Kul/1etvstu1111 dhir;ttlia. Flonda.
B . 11 ,arr:aritae Ozaki P I~Jnba~hi J934, in gonaJ aucl liver of
__. P£ctada 11h!/ltnsii. J, . ,x1n.
B. mu1inus Vla enko, ma I, m nr."s tri,·iratus; BL1ck se:,.
IJ mark,.;, •if~thi Eoval, HJJn in l11cioperw lucwpcrcrz, Eso:r. lit::ius;
L\T)('lf)(·r

B. mtnw.us (~'ti•. s., 15i-li) i•1 l ,hr,, i: luf)us; Triest.
P m;·l!li t .o],
B. pr, .ta;dhz
B. tehirtilis
/J. scvrl"'"nae
8. sphw,l1'1ta,

, In~."i in .,J vtt/1 1 s i:dut;\,· Walc,s.
~Lintc•r, HJ.tC, Il'l I'nu,7;1th1,, arl'tla'1+s, Fl,,rida.
·:1.maf;.uL. l!l·ii, iu ('ar.m,: :,p, Maras-;ar, Celebcs.
~fantn . lfl40, m Se,rpaen,1 plwmcri; Flmicia.
Y,1,ma ,uti, 1:)52. n' S(;l1yr,1rnasp.; ~facassar, Celebes.

-OVEfl.

- 5described the Bucephalids of fishes in Peter the Great Bay, an arm of the Sea of
Japan, including two new species. Shen (1930) described a new species encysted
in a Chinese freshwater fish.
In India, the Bucephalids in fishes have been studied by Bhalerao (1937),
Chauhan (1943), Srivastava (1937), and Verma (1936a, 1936b).
The Bucephalids of Russian fishes have been studied by Vlasenko (1931),
Dogiel and Bychowsky (1934), Issaitschikow (1928), and Pigulewsky (1931).
Nagaty (1937) studied the Bucephalids of Red Sea fishes.
The classification of the Bucephalidae has been reviewed and revised by
Eckmann (1932), Nagaty (1937), Verma (1936a, b), Manter (1940a, b), Linton (1940),
Chauhan (1943), and Dawes (1946).
For a complete list of the genera and species of Bucephalidae, their
synonymy, hosts, and geographic distribution, see Appendix A.
DISCUSSION OF THE CLASSIFICATION OF BUCEPHALIDAE
The classification of the Bucephalidae is perhaps no more confused than
that of many of the other seventy-odd families of digenetic trematodes, but it
is fouled up in a peculiarly disagreeable way. In most families the genera are
distinguished by obvious differences in internal organs or other easily seen
structures. In the Bucephalidae the arrangement of reproductive, digestive and
excretory organs is essentially the same in all genera, such differences as
exist being so slight that they can be used only with difficulty to separate
species. All of the genera (six to ten, depending on the authority you accept)
are distinguished mainly by superficial structures at the anterior end of the
body. According to recent authors, if the anterior end bears a muscular sucker
from which papillae or fimbriae project, the genus is Bucephalus; if there is a
hood-like expansion of the dermis which partially covers the muscular sucker,
the genus is Rhipidocotyle; if there is a muscular sucker with no papillae or
hood, it is Bucephalopsis. If the attachment organ at the anterior end is a
true muscular sucker, the animal belongs in the subfamily Bucephalinae, but if
the apparent sucker does not have a cup or concavity and is not very muscular,
it is called a 11 rhynchus 11 and the species with such a structure must be placed
in the other subfamily, Prosorhynchinae.
Now, many parasitologists who have worked on Bucephalids have remarked on
the difficulty of seeing the papillae of Bucephalus and the hood of Rhipidocotyle.
Manter, after careful reexamination of h±s mounted specimens, discovered on some
of them minute dimples, previously overlooked, which he interpreted as retracted
papillae, and therefore he changed the species from one genus to another. Van
Cleave and Mueller (1934) collected hundreds of specimens of ~ucephalopsis
ousilla (Stafford), Bucephalus elegans Woodhead, and Rhipidocotyle papillosum
(Woodhead) in Oneida Lake fishes. All of their specimens were subjected to the
same routine fixing, preserving, staining and mounting procedure. None of their
specimens showed distinctly any of the projections which were supposed to
characterize Bucephalus and Rhipidocotyle, so they were forced to identify their
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Family Bucephalidae Pohce, 1907
Subafamily Bucephalinae Nicoll, 1914
Bucephalus polymorphus Baer, 1827
Description

. Body spinose. Rhynchus suckerlike, with seven retractile tentacles. Oral orifice equatonal, pre-, or post-equatorial, leading into small prepharynx. Pharynx smaller than rhYilcllus.._ '
Gut dub-shaped, saccate, or pyriform. Pharynx directed anteriorly, posteriorly, or laterally in
relation to gut. Ovar not lobed , immediately pre-testicular, or partly overlying anterior testis.
Testes not lobed, spherical, pear-shaped, or irregular in outline, in linear series with ovary.
Vitelline glands large, follicular; posterior limits fluctuating between anterior border of
anterior testis to anterior border of ovary; anterior limits reaching rhynchus, always terminating posterior to anterior extension of uterus; follicles of both sides confluent in middle
region of body. Cirrus sac may extenct up to anterior border of posterior testis, enclosing
swollen vesicula seminalis interna, long pars prostatica surrounded by numerous prostatic
cells, irregularly-shaped cirrus projecting into genital atrium . Uterus opening independently
into genital atrium; latter elongated. Common genital pore at variable distance from posterior
end of body. Excretory vesicle saccate, may extend up to pharynx; excretory pore preceeded
by prominent sphincter.
Measurements (based on four egg-bearing specimens): body 0.957 to l.353 by 0.198 to 0.300;
rhynchus 0.080 to 0.180 by 0.070 to 0. 100; pharynx 0.030 to 0.065 in diam.; gut 0.050 to 0.120
by 0.066 to 0.110; ovary 0.050 to 0.120 by 0.066 to 0.110; testes 0.070 to 0. 120 by 0.084 to 0.120;
cirrus sac 0.310 to 0.430 by 0.050 to 0.080; intrauterine eggs 0.014 to 0_016 by 0.010.
Host: Caranx latus"Schultz, commonly known as «jurelete.»
Location: Intestine.
Locality: Los Boqueticos, Puerto la Cruz, Anzoategui State, Venezuela.
Fig. 2: Bucephalus poly morphus Baer. 1827. I. Entire w0rm . 2-3 . Position of gut in relation to oral orifice.

Bucephalus polymorphus Baer,1827
From Eckmann,1932
Ht1n-phalw1 pol!lnwrphwi (BAER, 1827) (Abb. 7 und 8 a).
_.,,,,.,.,,!l,,Vl: /)i8/0lna r,11117J111111/a OUJARDI!il, 1845 (nee LINTON, 1886),
r;,,.~/nox/om 11111 /imbriatum HIE80LD, 1848,
(?) (;,, _./pro.~ lomum illP11HP ZIEGLER, IR83,
(n Ur111teroatomut11 laciniatum MOLIN, 1859.

l>i,·111• Art war dit> Pinzigl' Vt•rtrctcrin dC'f Gattung Hucephnl'll,8. die um;
zur \',·rfiigung stand l>it• nachfolgendcn AngahN1 iil)('r ihre Anatomie
bt-ruh.-n auf drr l 'ntt•rimchung cinigt•r Exemplare a11s dem Berliner
Mu8t'um (a1111 PPrca lurioperra).

Dit> Lange der Wiirm<·r lll'trli.gt 0,8 mm . :\laximalhr<'ite 0 ,2 mm.
Vorn am Ko11){'r ist <·in Haugnapf. etwa 0.1 mm im Durchmcssl'r, vorha.nden, iiber Wt'lchem sechs Tentakeln gruppiert :-ind (Ahb. 8 a) . Diesc

Tentakrln 11ind an drr \\'urzt'l dick. am Ende diinn uml l'ITPichen einc
Lange von 0,05 mm . JeclC'r 'fontak<'I ist mit eincm kleinl'n Heitrnfortsatz
vel'l!eht>n, der nahP 11einem l'rsten Drittel (von der \\'urzPl aus g<'rcchnet)
abgeht. Oer Pharynx, 0,04 mm im Durchmesser. liegt in d(•r Nahc der
Korpermitte. Der Darm ist rundlich und liegt unmittelbar hinter rlem
Pharynx.
l LINTON hat unter <ler Jkzeic-hnun~ Gaatno.~tomum "I'· dit• \'crtn•tPr der
1''11.milie Hucephnlidae beschrieben. die in Sphyraena barrar.uda (aus dcm Karaibischf'n Merr) Jlrfunden worden ist. Wie man aus den LINTON11ch<'n Zcichnungen
11eblieBen kann, geh<lren diese jedoch nicht nur V<'rschiedenen ArtRn, sondern
auch verachiedenen Gattungen an. Einer von ihnen, der auf Abb. 22/i dargestellt
i ■t, gehl'Jrt zweifelloe zu der Gattung Bucephalua; leidcr ist seine lll'schreibung
ganz man11:,.Jhaft.
• NICOLL (1914) hat die Art B. minimua beechrieben, die er fiir identisch mit
G~mum minimttm (8TOSSICH, 1887) halt. Na<'h dem Vorhandeneein von
Tentakeln zu echlieBen, gehort dieee Art zweifellos der Gattung Bucephalua an,
da jedooh die Beechreibung von ST088ICH mangelhaft ist uncl an<lererseite die
Form der Tentakeln, die fiir jede Art charakterietiech ist, weder von NrcoL1, noch
von STOSSICH angegeben ist, ist rin Urteil iiber die Tdentitiit dil'll<'r Arten nicht

ml5glioh.

Die Hoden sind ku~dfiirmig, 0,13 mm im Durchmet18er; sie befinden
sich im hinteren Tei! dc>i- Korpers. Hie liege !.'J 'rag zu der Korpera.chse
und dicht aneinander. Der langliche Cirrusb, 1 t. ' iegt im letzten Fiinftel
des Korper11.
Der Keimstock ii,;t klciner al11 die Hod<'1 kug, ·,rmig, 0,1 mm im
Durchmesser uncl liqzt dpm vorderen Hode etwa .;eitlich an . Die
Duttc-rstockc bl'stC'lwn aus zw<•i Htreifl•n von J\.Ugelk i~en Follikeln,
10 12 in jcdcm , dil' an dm -ieikn des Korpcrs in desser,
item Viertel
liegen. Die Uteruswindun5
,d hinter
dcm Pharynx wenig zahlrL
·or diesc•m aber dicht und reichen L
veiter
nad1 vorn als die vorderen Fo
der
Du· tersWcke .

V

a

I,

.\llb. 8 .
.\hh. 7. B11rq1hnl11, 1111ly11w171h11, (l 'ol)'p

l'' l rnn 1/n,tcm -

stouwm fiml,ri 11 f,n11. aus dem Berliner Museum).

Abb. i.

Abh. 8. Ilie Tentakclu von: 11 - Jluceph,1/u1 poly,11,11·phu• (narh den l 'otypen [?] von Gaatern1to11111ni flm, briat1w, au1 dt'm llcrllner llluseum), b - H. tara,,u'•
(nach MACC'Al,l,DI ) und C - B. l'legan, (nach W00DBBAD) .

Die Eier sind oval, mit diinnen 8chale11. uhne Filamente. 0,0:!6 mm
Jang uml 0,01.3 mm br<•it.
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